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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
At 109 Exchange St., Portland. 
Thumb : Eight D dlars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers Seven Dollar? a Yrear, if paid in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
s published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a 
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
le'iHtt of column, constitutes a “square.” 
*1.50 per square, daily tirst week; 76 cen^s .»er 
ireck after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu- 
al every other day after tirst week, 50 cents. 
frail square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00: 50 cents |>er week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Saleh,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State 
Press”,winch has a large circulation in every part 
of the State), fur $1.00 per square for first iusertion, 
ami 50 cents tier square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Grjat-A-I^IQ 
Promenade Concert 
IN AII> OF THE 
—AT— 
CITY IT A I* I., 
Monday Evening, Feb. 9tli. 
GENERAL COMMITTEE. 
James Cunningham, James Connellan, 
Chas. McCarthy, Frank Cunningham, 
D. O’C. O'Douoghue, Daniel Mannix, 
Thomas Hassett, John Gallagher, 
William Me.Aleuy, William delaugh, 
John Davis, Patrick McGowan, 
Edward Dnddv; John Reardon, 
Thomas Welch, Patrick Bradley, 
B. Wren. J. J- Lappin, 
T. P. McGowan, T. F. Hartnett, 
E. Bradv, John Lawler, 
B. C. Donahue, B. K. McDonough, 
Win. McAleuey, A. Bennett, 
Jas. Quinn. 
committee on entertainment. 
J. J. Lynch and Aids. 
Tickets $1.00. admitting gentleman and lady. 
Ladios’ gallery tlokets 50 ee ts. Ticket* for sale at 
Patrick McGowan's. Catholic Bookseller, at all 
principal grocery stores, at the door and by the 
General Committee._fe3dlw 
Promenade Concert & Reception 
TO COV. DAVIS, 
HIS STAFF AND THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, 
Fueler the Auspice* of the 
Portland Fraternity, 
City Hall. Tuesday Feb. 19t!t, 1889. 
Grarrnl Committee. 
T. C. Hersey, I- sq.. President Fraternity. 
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President. 
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer. 
Hon. Geo. Walker, Mr. S. E. Spring, 
Hon. A. E. Stevens, Mr. I. P. Farrington, 
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt, 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. II. N. Jose, 
Hon. W.m. L. Putnam, Mr. Geo. W. Woodman, 
Hon. I. Wasiiburn, Jr., Mr. Chas. McLaughlin, 
Mtt. Wm. 1. Thom, Mr. .John N. Lord, 
Mr. Nathan Webe, Mit. J. S. Winslow, 
Mr. Chas. E. Jose, Mr. J. P. Baxter, 
Mr. S. T. Pullen, Mr. 1). W. Fessenden, 
Mr, M. X'. Emery, Mr. Lewis Pierce, 
Mr. W. F. Milliken. 
Committee on Entertainments. 
Fred K. Farrington, n. ukumuju, on., 
Wm. Senter, Jr., E. D. Noyes, 
E. C, Jordan, Wm. H. Schumacher. 
P. T. Griffin, 
Tickets for tlie course of six evenings, admitting 
Gentleman and Ladies, $5.00: to be obtained of tbe 
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1. 
iflueic by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Baud. 
no21 _eodtf 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
OWE WIGHT OWEY, 
TUESDAY imm FEB. 10. 
Return of the Favorites, 
PA I ROONEY’S 
New York Combination. 
Entire Change of Programme 
Reserved Scats for Sale at the Box Office. 
feb7 dot 
GRAND 
Seventh Anniversary of 
Munjoy Lodge No. 6 
RMCIITS OF PVTII1AS. 
At City Hall, 
WEDNESDAY,JEB. li, 1S80. 
FLOOR TICKETS, SI-00 
Admitting Gent and Ladies. 
Gallery Tickets, 25c each. 
Grand March at 8 o’clock, sharp. 
MUSIC BY 
All Knights arc requested to appear in uniform. 
Tickets can be obtained at the stores of George 
C Frye F. T. Meaher, F. L. Bartlett, and Hill & 
Co. Also of tbe Committee of Arrangements: 
CHAS. F. Swept, 
A. M. Sawyer, Wyer Green, 
Chas. A. Robinson, Wm. E. Bccknam. 
fed010 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Four Nights and Saturday maunec, 
Commencing Wednesday, February litb, 
Grand Presentation Festival by tbe 
MYSTIC COTERIE, 
Carnival of Fun und Brwililermenl, 
embracing tbe peer of all Tbauinaturgists, the 
Swedish wonder, 
TtAT, /VT3H-EiC3r A. 
Elaborate and costly Presents 
Given Away Free of Charge. 
Everything pertaining to drawing of gifts done in 
a stri ;t’lv honorable manner. For particulars see 
small bills. 
Admission 3Dc; Reserved seats 50c. fe.'dlw 
DlRNDEIiSSOHa’S ORATORIO OF 
BY THE HAYDN ASSOCIATION, 
A« Union Hull, Thursday Eve., Feb. i'f. 
For tbe benefit of tbe Maine General Hospital. 
TICKETS! 50 CENTS. 
Number limited to capacity of hall. For sale at 
Stockbridge’s, Hawes, and Collins & Uuxteu’s Music 
Stores._tcb4UHt 
(Hilbert’s Dancing Academy. 
ASSEMBLIES 
Every Thursday Evening. 
Class in WALTZING and tbe GERMAN meets 
every Tuesday evening. jf*.l 7tt 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GKO. C. CODMAN, OtUcc No. 1S4 Middle 
Wired. Portland. 
Horse Shoeing 
By N. VOUN4* *V CO., Practical Horne 
Mhocri. Hi Pearl Street. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, IVo. 93 Exchange 
Wlreet. 
___ 
Book Binders. 
\TM. A. QUINCE. Room II, Printer*’ 
Exchaiigi' No. Ill Exchange Wtreet. 
HMACC & WHACK FORD, No. Plum 
ired.___ 
%V. Cl. OIIIjFR, Sewing Machine Repair- 
er, 1 Hlarie’s Terrace, in the Rear of* iW 
Cougre»» Wlreet. _my24dly 
It IS. F.“H. KEY ISOY 
* From 145 Tremont Street 
? Boston, will be at U. S. * 
Hotel, Room 19, FEB. 
I /, for Foi k Days osly 
4 ortiH. ISuuionw nud 
Bail Nail* treated with- 
out Pain. Operations on 
omB, 26 coot® each. 
feb24 *odtit 
WANTS. 
Wanted Immediately 
FIFTY AMERICAN GIRLS 
To sew Straw oh Tiie W ilcox & 
Gibbs Machiuc. Apply to 
II. O. BERNARD & CO., 
felm'.&wlw Westboro, Mass. 
PARTIES having clean, well cured »nd 
dried 
Cod ound for sale, ean state price, quantity 
and where they can be seen. Address through Post 
Office, A. B. C., Box No. 1998, Portland, Me 
ja30 doodlOt* 
Wanted. 
CCANVASSERS tor the easiest selling boohs 
offered 
to agents. Also a few men to train and locate 
agents, heavy commissions. Apply at once to C. A. 
PAGE 14<> Exchange St. Portland Me. Call, be- 
tween 10 and 12 a. m and 2 and 5 p. m. dedtf 
BOARD._ 
BOAR DERS WANTED. 
5*2ra»:aaS Boom* au;I Board. 83.30 
per Work. 
No. 63 Spring Strrrt. 
ja29 d3w* 
~'r—""-Toxet. 
~ 
T© Let. 
TV.rO Small Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Gas and Sebago. Apply at 
201 Oxford Street. 
ja29 dtf 
To LcL 
AT No. 99 High Street, corner of Spring, a suit of two desirable Funny rooms, unfurnished; 
also one attic room, furnished. Meals may be ob- 
tained next door. janl3dtf 
T© figet. 
HOUSE and Stable situated on Ocean St., Wood- ford’s. Inquire of J. II. READ, Ocean St. 
oc21 _tf 
To be Let. 
TIIE Offices n Merchants’ Bank Building vacated l.TT X ntinnnl 'IVn.lrtwo’ Pn.ilr li'ira lirrirtf VOlllt 
and heated by steam. seSdtf 
House to SLet at Woodford’s. 
AVERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on Clilton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof 
with lower, thorough drainage, a good gardon, 100 
yards from the horse cars, inquire of 
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St., 
Jelltf or at his residence in Deering. 
n 4 TT n kaviug 1,0011 
Congress Halls« 
Dances. Parties, Lectures, Ac., by applying to E. A. 
SAW Wilt, 1H1 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT- 
NEY. 17S Middle St. _Qc7dtJ 
~~REAL ESTATE. 
ATTENTION 
FOR SALE AT a BARGAIN, a com- plete outfit for a good paying business at one- 
half the original cost One of the best and longest 
established routes in the State. Two nine year old 
bay horses well matched, weighing 2400 pounds ; 
one set Double Harnesses, nearly new ; two good 
Cart Making one of the finest outfits adapted to 
Wholesale Fancy Goods and Yankee Notion 'trade 
on the road. Only reason for selling, poor health. 
Investigation will prove this a big chance for any en- 
terprising man. Address with stamp, 
,J. T. SMALL & CO., Real Estate Agent, 
fcbSdeodlmLewiston. 
For Sale or to Let. 
IN Gorham Village, the residence formerly occu- pied by the la‘e Dr. Reynolds. Said property 
contains 1*4 acres of land, centrally located near 
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of 
fruit. For terras, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire 
on the premised. feb4dtf 
’fJic Insolvent Act of 1875, and 
Amending Acts. 
In the matter of the Petitcodiac Lumber 
Company, INSOLVENTS: 
FOR SAXE. 
milE Spool Factory situate at Petitcodiac in the 
1 Parish of Salisbury, County of Westmoreland 
and Province of New Brunswick, belonging to the 
above estate. This establishment includes the follow- 
ing buildings: A factory three stories in height 40 X 
80 feet, filled with new machinery for the manufac- 
ture of spools, new engine of 85 H. P., two large 
and new sets of machinery specially arranged for 
the purposes of turning out large quantities of spool 
blocks at low cost, one Scotch blocker, one Scotch 
can finishers, three elevators and all tools required 
to accompany the above, all in complete working or- 
der; also Dry House 30 xlOO. small do. 20 x 50, 
store house 40 x 100. blacKsmith shop 20 x 25, and 
lumber shed 25 x 200. 
Such land as may be necessary for the purposes of 
the business will also be sold with these buildings. 
This factory is entirely new, situated on the line of 
the Intercolonial Railway sixty-five miles from the 
City of St. John, and can be supplied with excel- 
lent spool stock at a very low rate. Dated this 2(>th. 
dav of January A. D. 1&S0. E. AlcLKOD. 
jaJOdlmo_Assignee.^ 
The Growing Town of fleering 
OFFERS many attractions as a place of resi- dence, and is of easy access by steam and horse 
cars, the schools are excellent, the churches are 
well situated, the streets are finely located for 
drainage, and good sidewalks are built as property 
is improved, its rapid growth during the last few 
years demonstrates that Deering is a first-class 
place for a suburban residence. 1 have for sale in 
desirable locations several houses, built during the 
late dull times when all material was cheap, which 
will be sold correspondingly low. 1 also have for 
sale lands in various parts of tbc town which will be 
sold in lots to suit, and will furnish land and lum- 
ber on lung time in easy payments, and will contract 
to build houses ready for occupancy. 
Any party desiring to buy, sell, let or hire any 
suburban property will do Veil to give me a call. 
CHARLES RICH, 
del5eodtf 15 Exchange Street. 
FOR SALE! 
A Desirable Sea Side Residence, with a superb view- of the ocean. Situated in Cape Elizabeth, 
on the shore road, thirty minutes ride from the city 
of Portland. The house is largo, has twelve finished 
rooms not including bath, v. aslt and store room. 
There are also wood and ice bouse, grapery and ben- 
ery attached, and in the cellar, a lflrge cement d cis- 
tern. As many acres of land will be sold with the 
house as desired—from three to 150, all surroundings 
to the house—and including a large barn. This farm 
can be purchased with, or without the above house. 
Some fifty acres f the estate lie on the rock-bound 
coast and embrace two coves, the larger of the two 
I reducing about 300 cords of rock-weed every year 
and plenty of muck. the estate would make a su- 
perior mifk farm as there is plenty of water, both 
brook and boiling spring, and good pasturage, at 
least 40 or more tons of hay, an abundance of the 
finest vegetables are grown on the place. The prop- 
erty will be sold for about half what it has oost, 
an possession given any time. 
ASSWER A. S., 
J*27d2m This Office. 
~.. 
THE 
Choicest House Lots 
— IN — 
CENTER DEERING, 
Situated on Clinton Avenue, 
Parallel to Pleasant Street, 
are now offered for sale 
Qfq SSASY TERMS. 
Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will 
a<l greatly to their attraction. It is intended to 
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade 
tree and to make it the m si beautiful site for su- 
burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland. 
Ai»plv to IV. 8. OABDIWBIl) 
oclTcodtf Centennial Block. 
Houses and House Lots for 8ale 
IN DEEEING. 
Apply to t HABLK* BICH, 
oolotf 15 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
MAINE SAVINGS BANK, 
No. 19* middle Street. 
r|!HE Annual Meeting of this corporation will b€ J held at their banking room on WEDNESDAY, 
the 11th day of February. 1830. at 3 o’clock p. in. 
SAAiUEL JROLFK, President. 
A. G. liOGEES, Secretary and Treasurer. 
fcb3 dtd 
CITY ADYUR1TSEMENTS, 
To liic lliu-bor Coiuiuisisouei s oi 
Portland. 
Gentlemen:. 
The railroad bridge to Turner s Island will sooi 
require extensive reconstruction, and security oi 
trains will demand a change in the location of tut 
draw. Application is accordingly made to you U 
appoint a time for a hearing on the question of s 
location and manner of constructing the draw ami 
anv questions that may arise as to the form of tin 
bruise P. S. P. KA1LKOAD GO., 
by Webb & llaskell, Attorneys. 
Portland, Feb. o, 1880. 
OX the foregoing petition 
it is ordered: that a 
hearing be given the petitioners and such othen 
as are interested, on 1 Ur.SDAi, ifeb. 1 < th next, al 
2.30 p. M., at the bridge above mentioned, where 
the premises nuy be viewed, and that a notice ol 
the above application, together with this our ordei 
thereon, be published in two of the daily paper* 
printed in Portland, for seven dajs previous to th< 
hearing. 
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor 
TIMOTHY B. TOLVVBD, > Coiumls- 
C. H. FAKUBY, ) sioners. 
Portland, Feb. 0, 1880. fe7dM 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS.___ 
CATARRHINE, 
j&. S.A.IF’Iie, ©UJEIIE:, SPJE33E3X>'ST REMEDY 
-FOR— 
ASTHMA, BROACHMS Si CATARRH. 
✓ 
CATARRH CATARRH, 
Developef a Deadly 
PoImoxi iu the llead * 
which saturates the If left to ruWcou«e, 
breath, and is carried SOON 
to the Tangs, sowing th« SOFT 
the seeds of CONSUUP- «F TI,E »«*■ 
AN® 
TION, of which it is n T"BOAT,affects 
both 
fruitful cause. 8iShl “nd 
CATARRHINE ,sA® 
a Continual DBOP- 
quickly cleanses and 
... IHTG in the Throat, 
heals the d.seased 
HEADACHE, Dis- 
parts. It is safe, sure 2!,NESS, TOSS OF Hpccd5 lm il* BC- tIEiOKV, and A tioa, and pleasant to HUNDRED OTHER 
use. The accompany. PAINFUT EF- 
iug cut illustrates Its FECTS. 
use. 
CATARRHINE WILL CURE 
The worst class of Catarrh, no matter how severe and how long staging. This haa b^n faUv estab- 
lished by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John 
B. Bailey of Wool 
wich, Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Robert Dunn J^wistou, who had lo.,t the w he le 
bone of the nose; ami of John Andrews of Lewiston,-who had taken bis bed never expect n .o rise, 
an 
hundreds of others. These men were once sufferers from Catarrh, but now are all alive and ^ ell and can 
be seen at any time by those desiring further information. 
Beware of Patent Nostrums ? 
CATARRHINE is prepared on Correct Scientific and Pathological^ Principles by 
an ol,l practitioner of Tewiston ; is a simple boiling preparation containing no inju- 
rious nrooerties. and has NEVER FdITED TO CURE. Asli only tor 
o A. T -A- H R R INE- 
PRICE 75 CENTS, 
MAILED FREE ON -RECEIPT OF PRICE. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Catarrhine Manufacturing Co., "Sfe1* 
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO THE PORTLAND OFFICE. 
fe4 eodt{ 
The only improvement ever made oil the common Porous Plaster. 
Over 2000 Druggists have signed a paper stating that 
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PIASTERS 
are superior to all other plasters. 
PRICE 25 CENTS. SEABURY & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemists. 
jan12 eod&wlinb 
Four Attention is Called to 
Fisher’s Improved 
V 
WHICH IS 
Reliable and Cheap, 
As the following: Testimonials will prove 
Portland, March 29.1879. 
Mr. T. M. FISIIER: 
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on 
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recom- 
mend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and 
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand 
Yours. 
JOHN M. S. HUNTER. 
Foreman Ptirtland Press Job Office. 
Portland, March 29,1879. 
MR. T. M. FISHER: 
I have now used your Patent Composition for 
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and 
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfac- 
tion in every respect than any I have heretofore 
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for 
any other. WM. M. MARKS 
Price Li*tn free on application. Order* 
by mail or Expre** promptly filled. 
P. O. BOX 083. 
109 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
ap!9tfd_ 
Norwegian 
COUGH REMEDY 
This Cough Remedy is the best known 
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the 
Throat and Lungs. 
It instantly allays irritation and re- 
moves all Hnskiness and Dryness of the 
throat and increases the power and flex- 
ibility of the Voice. 
F. T. MEAITeR & CO. 
Proprietors, 
Corner Congress & Preble Streets. 
PORTLAND, N«sS. 
For Sale by all Druggists. oc4iltf 
4 T WAYS ASK FOR 
ja29 d&vrlm 
N'OTIC'E IS HEREBY OIVEIN, That the subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
ANNA B. GRAY, late of Cumberland; 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, of ^ armoutli, 
Auministratsr. 
Cumberland, Jan. 20. 1880. a2Gdlaw3wM* 
VAELTS CLEANED 
AND taken out at short notice, 
from $4. to $G pc 
cord or S3 per oad. by addressing 
nor24dtf A. LLB&Y & CO., Pertand P. 0, 
COXSTANTLY ©X HAND. 
FUNERAL DESIGNS 
A SPECIALTY. 
Special attention given to out of town orders by 
mail or telegraph. 
THE FLORAL MONTHLY 
devoted exclusively to Plants, Flowers and the Gar- 
den only 30 CJENTS per year. Specimens free. 
W. E. MOBTOS &€©., 
655 Congrers Street, 
PORTLAND. MAIIVE. 
ja27 (llwtMW&Ftf 
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES 
Between 3.S00 Offices of this Co. In New 
England,Kiiddleand Western Gtateo; also 
to offices of nearly all Connecting Lines. 
-MONEY- 
CURRENCY AND COLD. 
Packages not exceeding.$ 20, I 5c. 
«« .$40, 20c. 
«•« «« .$50, 25c. 
Large mine in much smaller proportion. 
MERCHANDISE. 
lowest and IH;hest Chars™, nrcordlas to Dl.!aatr. 
Packages not exceeding 
1 lb. 25c. I 4lk>s. 25 to 60c. 
2 lbs. 25 to 30c. 5 25 to 75c. 
3 25 to 45c. I 7 25to$l. 
PRINTED MATTER. 
BOOKS, and other matter, wholly in print, or. 
dcred from, or Bent by,dealers, Ac^, PRE-PAIDi 
2 1bB |5c. 1 31b3. 2Qc. I 4 lbs. 25c. 
ORDERS FOR PEBCHASISfl GOODS 
Left with any Agentof this Co. will be promptly 
executed, without expense, other than the ordinary 
charge for carrying the goods. 
Send your Money and Parcels by Express; 
cheapest and quickest, with positive security, 
WJI. G. FARGO, Pres’t. 
A. B. WWSLOW, Agent 
WASHING COMPOUND 
Ever put upon tlie market, 
and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery 
•without injuring the finest fabric. No family 
should be without it. The saving of Labor* Time, 
and Soap, will prove astonishing. 
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 
Beit beware of vile iiEitetiou3. 
ASK m PEARLINL 
JAMES PYLE, Mew York. 
je30 eodeow l w:z v »» v L < v 
GEO. P. ROWELL & €0. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
41 PAUK ISOW, NEW VOBIi 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description 
Type, Presses, etc. 
The Pites.'s may be found on tile at our ollice. 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
WASSSBISGTON »*., BOSTON 
Advortisements received for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
: Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of tlie PttEss kept for inspection at any time 
W. W. SHARPE & CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
PABB HOW, NEW YOBK 
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed 
and proofs given, free of charge, 
j The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of tb 
United States and Canada, kept on lile lor the acccun- 
< modation of Advertisers. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
iov. o, j. axaosiH’iErE'. 
D E ^TISTj 
n^ss^s.ass MIISSSEE STREET, fe- X Over II. II. Hay’**. 
'<LLLX_TjUt Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth 
to a full set. 
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best 
possible manner and av low prices. 
IlcHitieucts Sf II1411, corurr Plcaiant Sti 
iifoiiow & mam, 
C©iansell©rs-af-£<aw, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, JR. 
no25_atf 
J. A, 3TROUT, 
Minins: Stock Broker. 
Dealer in ALTON. PORTLAND 
ACTON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL 
HILL uinl other MINING STOCKS. 
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block. 
dec 5 dtf 
v-JBt 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
NO. 3? PUJiH STREET. 
REMOVAL,. 
JAMES O’WOW EbL, 
Counsellor-at-Law, 
ITas removed to Clapp’s Block, cor. Exchange and 
Federal Sts., (over Boring’s Drug Store), Portland. 
(Jomuii^iottcr of lleeih for other Staten. 
nolJ d3m 
.INS FRANCE. 
_ 
The Penn Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COT 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
Incorporated in 1847. Purely Mutual. 
Awetn, Jau. 1*t, lS*iO $/,03I,31S.S4 
MurpSuM over Liabilities, 1,50*4,3/1.33 
Total Premiums received from 
Policy Holders,. $15,013,599.72 
Total payments made 
to Policy Holders. $10,223,338.16 
At-sets belonging to 
Policy Holders, 7,031,318.84 
--$17,254,705.00 
Excess of Assets, and Payments 
over Premium receipts. $2,241,105.28 
Surplus returned annually in reduction of prem- 
iums or to increase insurance. Policies nou-forfeit- 
able by the rules of the company. Endowment pol- 
icies issued at Life Rates. 
A. ^.“AUSTIN, 
GENERAL AGENT FOR 
Maine and New Hampshire, 
IBS Midcile SSlt., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED 
no21 d3m 
COPARTNERSHIP._ 
Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
rj2THE co-partnership heretofore existing in the firm iL name of LENNON & CAREY, is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. Parties indebted to the 
late dim will please make payment at once. Any 
one holding any charge against the said linn will 
please forward their charge to LENNON, who will 
pay all debts against the same. LENNON remains 
in the same shop. 168 Federal street, and will be 
happy to see all his old customers, and many new 
ones. LENNON as a horse shoer is seeoml to none. 
Portland, Feb. 2, 1SS0. feb4dlw 
Notice of Dissolution. 
rrUIE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the 
SL firm name of OWEN & BAKBi.K, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner is au- 
thorized to'sign in liquidation. 
OWEN & BARBEE. 
Portland, Feb. 2,1880. 
THE undersigned will continue the business in Fruit and Coni ctionery, at the old stand, No. 
13 Exchange street, under ihe firm name of R. Y. 
BARBER & SON, and will be pleased to meet all 
old friends and many new ones, promising courteous 
attention and the best of goods at bottom prices. 
R. Y. BARBER. 
febOdlw _R. A. BARBER. 
The Promoter aud Perfector ot Assinu* 
tation. 
The Reformer and Vitalize? of the 
Blood. 
The Producer and Invigorator of Nerve 
and Mancie. 
The Builder nud Supporter of Brain 
Power. • 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of 
Ingredients identical with those who con- 
stitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is 
directly dependent upon some of them. 
By its union with the blood and its effect 
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one 
and toning the other, it is capable of effect- 
ing the following results : 
It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and thus cure Consumption. 
By increasing Nervous and Muscular 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or in- 
terrupted action of the Heart and Palpita- 
tion, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief, 
weary, ovSWax or irregular habits, Bron- 
chitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages. 
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neural- 
gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most won- 
derful adjunct to other remedies in sustain- 
ing life during the process of Diptheria. 
Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a 
similar name, no other preparation is a sub- 
stitute for this under any circumstances. 
Look out for the name and address, J' I. 
FELLOWS, St. John, X. B., on tlie yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light. 
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
jy25 FM&YT&wlySl 
VOTirs: IS KIVEX, that the 
1.x subscriber bus been duly appointed Executor 
of the Will of 
MARIA E MITCHELL, late of Yarmouth, 
ii> the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make paymevt to 
AUGUSTUS W. TRUE, Executor. 
Yarmouth,. Feb. 3d, 1880. 
febti fe6dlaw3wF 
acXdTa” COAL. 
The best in the market tor open grates or Steam 
purposes. For Sale by 
Green, Son & Lynch, 
e6 I 7'Jt Commercial Coot Crow* St. eodtf 
European 
toitse fou isso to mo 
locational centers of the Old World; including 
xenrsions to Italy, Switzerland, France, Austria, 
ngland, Scotland, Germ mv, Holland, Belgium, 
(iYI*T and tlie HOLY LAM), with an 
xtraorilinary amount ol llrst-dass travel ior an 
xtremely low' price. Send for it forty-page 
xplanatory pamphlet; with full address to 
TOIHJEE, Music Hull, Boston. Mass. 
* eod2 w 
aults Cleaned V andAsiws Removed 
AT from $4 to $ par cord or $3 per load. All Orders promptly attended to by calling on or 
addressing R. GUBSON, 
o2dK 588 Congress St. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 9. 
Every regular attach* of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certiilcate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name aiul address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that arc not used. 
MAINE STATE TEMPERANCE CON- 
VENTION. 
The Maine State Temperance Society will meet in 
Mass Convention in 
OTFONIAIV BALL, AUGUSTA, 
— ON — 
Wednesday, February 11th, 18^0, at 11 
o’clock A. IB., 
anti continue through Wednesday and Thursday. 
The Maine State Temperance Society is composed 
of members of all temperance organizations in the 
State, an« is designed to be the medium through 
which they can unitedly act in the use of all honor- 
able measures for the tinal overthrow of the drink- 
ing system and the liquor traffic. 
We cordially invite all friends of the temperance 
cause to meet with us on this occasion, in order to 
secure a more perfect union; to devise measures to 
educate the masses upon the drinking system; to 
strengthen the moral sentiment of the people upon 
the drink traffic; to advise upon the question of 
more stringent enactments for the suppression of 
drinking and selling intoxicating liquors; to take 
into consideration the willful neglect and refusal of 
executive officers of towns, cities and counties to 
enforce the laws upon the statutes of the Siate. 
prohibit! ig the traffic in intoxicating liquors: and 
to consider any and all questions bearing upon 
these subjects. 
ihe exigencies of the times demand that we 
should vote for none but honest men and honest 
officials to enforce the laws; and that obedi- 
ence to all laws being the paramount duty of all 
n»nnlA thav should demand a thorough, impartial 
bihI non-partisan enforcement ol law against me 
drain shop, as well as all other laws for the protec- 
tion of the peopl •, as the only safeguard of our 
institutions and homes. 
The usual reduction of fare may be pxpected on 
the railroads. 
Augusta, January 22, 1880. 
JosnuA Nye, President. 
L. W. Starbird. Secretary, 
D. W. LeLacheur, Treasurer. 
Executive Committee—A. J. Chase, 1st District; 
Frank L. J dngley, 2d District; R. W. Dunn, 3d 
District; M VV. Hall, 4th District; Geo. E. Brack- 
ett, 5th District. 
Tice Presidents—Jordan Rand, Androscoggin; 
B, J. Smith, Aroostook; H. A. Shorey. Cumberland; 
Josiah Emory, Franklin; Reuben Rand; Hancock; 
J. K. Osgood, Kennebec; W. W. Perry, Knox; 
James A. Hall, Lincoln; W. T. Eustis, .Oxford; 
J S. Wheelwright, Penobscot; R. L. Merrill, Pis- 
cataquis; B. F. Tallin an, Sagadahoc; Frank Ken- 
rick, Somerset; W. M. Wood, Waldo; N. B. Nutt, 
Washington; -J. B. Randall, York. 
MAINE WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEM- 
PERANCE UNION. 
The State W. C. T. U., will hold a Mass Conven- 
tion in the Methodist Church, Foss Street, Bidde- 
ford, 
Wednesday and Thursday, February, 4th 
and 5th. 
All Auxiliary Unions are earnestly reauested to 
send delegates. Every Aid Society in oar State is 
cordially invited to send delegates. Haif-fare tick- 
ets will be granted on M. C. R. R., good from 3d 
to 7th, inclusive. Homes will be assigned to 
delegates and visitors, sending name and address to 
Mrs. G. N. Weymouth, Biddei'ord. 
■MRS. L. M. N. STEVENS, Pres., 
MRS. C. C. HUNT, Cor. Seo. 
THE BLACK LIST. 
Here is tlie list in black letters of the men 
who, by an unhappy accident being in 
important official positions, deliberately 
abused their trust, perverted the laws which 
it was their sworn duty to execute justly and 
impartially according to their spirit and in- 
tent, who sought by wicked trickery to 
thwart the will of the people as expressed at 
the polls and who not only brought dis- 
grace upon themselves but smirched the 
fair fame of the State whose officials they 
_T L 1.. „,A«A Thnill nnmoo O TV (I nldBPQ 
should he known of all men that they 
may receive the just punishment of being 
regarded as infamous by all good citizens 
and that the rising generation may learn by 
their example the folly of being wicked. 
To this list is appended the names of such 
other men as have taken offices to which 
they knew they were not elected, and who 
oecome equally guilty by taking advantage 
of the vile conduct of the original malefac- 
tors: 
GOVERNOR, 
ALONZO GARCGLON.Lewiston 
COUNCILLORS, 
PRANK M. FOGG.Auburn 
SIMOM S. BROWN .FairMeld 
JOHN B. FOSTER.Huujjur 
CHARLES U. CHASE.Portland 
HALSEY U. MONROE. Thomaston 
EDWIN C. .MOODY.York 
F. G. PARKER.Presque Isle 
APPENDIX. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
WlLLlA.i K. S1ULL1N..NO. Yarmouth 
SENATORS. 
DANIEL W. TRUE, .Portland 
WILLIAM K. FIELD, ... Brunswick 
EDWARD A. GIBBS,.Brldgtou 
ISAAC T. HOBSON,.Wiscasset 
IRA S. LIBBY,. Limerick 
JOHN Q. DENNETT, .Biddeford 
ltODOLPUUS P. THOMPSON, Jay 
JAMES R. TALBOT,.EastMachias 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
LEONARD II. BEAL,.Durham 
JOHN II. BROWN.Hayuesville 
ALFRED alias ALFORD CUSHMAN, 
Sherman 
JAMES O. WHITE.Wilton 
GEORGE W. JOHNSON,.Industry 
JAMES FLIE,.Sullivan 
JAMES W. CLARKE alias J. W. 
CLARKE alius JAMES CLARKE 
alias JAMES W. CLARK,.. -Nobleboro 
OSGOOD BRADBURY,.Norway 
F. W. HILL alias FRANK W. HILL, 
JSxeter 
HARPER ALLEN,.SmithMeld 
JOSHUA E. JORDAN, .Stockton 
AARON U. WOODCOCK,.Princeton 
LINCOLN H. LEIGHTON,..UherryHeld 
JAMES M. LEIGHTON,. Perry 
STEPHEN D. LORD,.Lebanon 
To Portland Republicans. 
The appeal to the Republicans of Port- 
land, elsewhere published, should command 
their immediate and careful consideration. 
The foul wrong attempted upon this city by 
tne r usion autnoriues at Augusta aim m 
many instances openly approved, and in 
others quietly acquiesced in, by the Fusion- 
ists here, deserves emphatic and stinging 
rebuke. It was in contemplation to de- 
prive Portland of its representation in the 
Legislature, to stifle its voice in the discus- 
sion of State affairs, and to cripple the hands 
that strove to uphold its interests. Other 
constituencies, too, were disfranchised; but 
in Portland the grievance is heaviest be- 
cause of the weight of its representation, 
of the magnitude of the interests at stake, 
and of the size of the majority whose ex- 
pressed wish at the polls was so insolently 
defied. 
Those who contrived and approved the 
outrage upon the majority of the voters of 
this city will resort to every expedient and 
leave no effort uuneglected to escape the 
condemnation they so richly merit. They 
trust to the carelessness of Republicans ex- 
ultantly confident because of victory won, 
and to then' owu desperate struggles, for 
the avoidance of the full measure of rebuke 
which is their due. They /lo not hope to 
escape defeat. Their only hope is that many 
men who recognize the enormity of the of- 
fense will feel so positive of an emphatic 
expression of popular indignation that they 
will neglect to contribute to its volume; and 
thus the wrong-doers may be relieved from 
a part of the punishment they have earned. 
This must not be. The rebuke should be 
commensurate with the magnitude of the 
attempted crime. 
Toe national association of stove rnanu- 
! facturers have advanced prices to six and a 
\ half cents per pound for common stoves for 
! a basis, with extras for mounting and trim- 
ming. If the present price of iron is sus- 
tained, another advance will be made in 
June. 
This Jioston Herald has a lew worus m 
regard to newspaper prices which are wor- 
thy of wide republieation. The Herald 
says: The one interest that has not felt the 
exhilarating effects of the boom in business 
is the newspaper interest. The prices of 
materials, as far as production i- concerned 
from the lead types to the paper stock, have 
all advanced; the latter, in some cases, more 
than fifty per cent., while there has been a 
perceptible increase in all incidental ex- 
penses. The only way in which a newspa- 
per can make this outgo good is by increas- 
ing its receipts; hut in many parts of the 
country this has not been possible. Tin 
circulation of the newspapers may have 
been in some degree improved, but not 
enough to offset the enlarged outlay. In 
consequence of this, a number of the west- 
ern newspapers have been forced to make 
radical changes. In St. Louis most of them 
have advanced their selling prices; in Chica- 
go the two leading journals, the Times and 
Tribune, took completely different ways o' 
meeting the deficiency. The Tribune is It 
drop its supplements and otherwise restric 
its expenditures, but make no change in tilt 
price of its printed sheets. The Times, on 
the other hand, frankly says that it must 
have more money for what it does, aim, 
while promising not to lessen in any way its 
desirability as a newspaper, has increased 
the price of each issue one cent. 
It troubles Col. Ingersoll that no less 
than $12,000,000 of the people’s money goes* 
every year to mintaiu the preachers; al- 
beit, the colonel himself is said to have a 
round $20,000 a year for pitching into their 
preaching. To this the Central Baptist re- 
plies that the lawyers annually cost, the 
people about $70,000,000, and the criminals 
$40,000,000, and intoxicating liquor $000,- 
000,000. “If,” adds the Baptist, “Col. In- 
gersoll regards the preachers merely as a 
luxury, it seems to us he ought to have the 
candor to admit that they are a good deal 
less costly and do a great deal less harm than 
the luxury of lawyers, criminals and strong 
drink.”_ 
The Philadelphia Press say that “it is prob- 
able that the Secretary of War will refer H. 
V. Boynton to the civil courts for the re- 
dress of whatever wrong he may have suf- 
fered at the hands of Gen. Sherman.” The 
Secretary may take the position that the 
matter is not one in which the military in- 
terests of the United States are at all con- 
cerned, being wholly a private dispute not 
involving either the discipline or govern- 
ment of the army. 
The members of the New York cotton ex- 
change have decided to form themselves 
into a mutual insurance company, paying 
$12.50 each upon the death of a member, 
making a benefit of $4000 to his heirs. 
The first thing the colored representative 
in the Ohio legislature did—officially—was 
to introduce a bill permitting blacks and 
whites to intermarry. 
Nearly 0000 immigrants arrived in New 
York in January. 
Grant and Lincoln. 
The Closing Scenes of the War. 
[Young’s Talk with Grant.] 
A question was asked as to wlietlsor Lin- 
coln’s presence was in connection with the 
army direction. “Not at all,’’ said the general. 
“I merely told him what I had done and what 
I meant to do. I was then making the move- 
ment by the left which ended in tho surrender 
of Leo. When I returned to Wasliirgton Liu- 
tln said: ‘General, I have suspected 
that 
ovement of yours would end the business, 
and wanted to ask you but did not like to.’ 
Of course. 1 could not have told him if ho had 
asked me, because the one thing a general 
in command of an army does not know is what 
the result of a battle is until it is fought. I 
never would have risked my reputation with 
Mr. Lincoln by any such prophecies. As a 
matter of fact, however, my own mind was 
pretty clear as to what the effect of the move- 
ment would be. I was only waiting for Sheri- 
dan to finish his raid around Le e to make it. 
When Sheridan arrived from that raid, and 
came to my quarters, I asked him to take a 
walk As we were walking I took out his 
orders and gave them to him. They wen 
orders to move on the left and attack Lee. II 
the movement succeeded he was to advance. 
If it failed he was to make his way into North 
Carolina and join Sherman. When Sheridan 
read tins part', he was, as I saw, disappointed. 
Hts countenance fell. He had just made a 
long march, a severe march, and now the idea 
ol another march into North Carolina would 
disconcert any commander, even Sheridan. 
He, however, said nothing. I said: 'Sheridan, 
although I have provided for your retreat into 
North Carolina in the event of failure, I have 
no idea that you will fail, no idea that you will 
go to Carolina. I mean to end this business 
right here.’ Sheridan’s eyes lit up, and he said 
with enthusiasm, ‘That’s the talk. Let us end 
the business here.’ But of conrse I had to 
think of tho loyal north, and if we failed in 
striking Lee, it would liavo satisfied the north 
for Sheridan to go to the Carolinas. The 
movement, however, succeeded, and my next 
news from Sheridan was the battle of Five 
Forks—one of the finest battles in the war. 
“I am always grateful,” said the general, 
that Mr. Lincoln spent the last, or almost the 
last, days of his life with me. His coming was 
almost an accident. One of my people said one 
day, ‘Why don’t you ask the President to come 
down and see you?’ I answered that the Presi- 
dent was in command of the army and could 
come when he wished. It was then hinted 
that the reason ho did not come was that there 
had been so much talk about his interference 
with generals in the field that he felt delicate 
about appearing at headquarters. I at once 
telegraphed Mr. Lincoln that it would give me 
the greatest pleasure to see him, and to have 
him see the army. He came at once. He was 
really most anxious to see tho army, and be 
with it in its final struggle. It was an im- 
mense relief to him to be away from Washing- 
ton. He remained at my headquarters uutil 
Richmond was taken. Ho entered Richmond, 
and I went after Lee.” 
Ice Bound. 
The Lost Whalers and Theories About 
Them. 
The New Bedford Standard prints an im- 
portant letter from R. S. Howland, a promi- 
lieiifc smpowmji ui iuui uiij. «xiv « 
Francisco, where the letter was written on 
January 23. The letter refers to the probabil- 
ities of the fate of tire missing whaling vessels 
and of the American Arctic steamer Jean- 
nette. Of the ice-bound whalemen he says:— 
“All the best informed persons that I have 
been able to find are of the opinion that neither 
of the whaling harks intended to remain all 
the winter in the Arctic sea, hut were caught 
where they were, like the Mercury aud the 
Holeu Mar. Captain Smithers said he should 
stay in the Arctic until ‘lie was blown out or 
froze out.’ Captain Nye was reported last 
August as determined to run almost any risk 
rather than come out clean. For men feeling 
as both these captains did no prettier trap 
could have been set than the one they fell into. 
The weather was favorable, the sea clear of 
ice aud plenty of whales Under these cireurn 
stances the time between the lllth and 24th of 
October must have passed quickly enough and 
then when the blubber logged vessels beaded 
south they struck the icy barrier in a less fa- 
vorable place than the Helen Mar did, aim 
their escape became iuijmssibie. 
“What Happened alter tins we call only sur- 
mise, but it is probable that the young lee 
formed too fast for tne vessels to get into a 
harbor and therefore they must be frozen ii 
tne pack and there lake the chances. The 
Vigilant is well luruisntd with every thing nee 
essary lor salely encountering the lung Arctic 
winter, aud the Mount Wollaston has, no 
doubt, plenty of blubber for both food au 
fuel. Tuere is prouably no food that coum 
be sent to the Arctic that would at a.I compare 
with whale blubber, so that there is no daugei 
to be feared lroin starvation- There is a pos 
siblity that tne Mount Wollaston aud Vigilant 
may have drifted far to tire north of Herald 
Island, and there found laud which so many 
believe to exist.’’ 
Of the Jeannette Mr. Howland says:—“As 
the last seen of the Jeannette was on the 3u 
of September, we have every reason to believe 
that she reached Wrangell hand, and there 
lound a harbor. Hut it is not probable tbai 
sbe could be of any assistance to the whaling 
vessels, unless they should actually come inti: 
the same harbor, it would bo impossible to 
travel over the pack uny great uisiaueo in the 
depth of winter, and the whalemen not know- 
ing exactly where to look for Uie Jeaunotto 
would hardly dare to leave their own vessels 
for such au uncertainty. The English expe- 
dition under Captain iSares, although titled 
with everything that sceuco could suggest, 
found it almost an impossibility to go any dis- 
tance over the pack.’’ 
i ne Ulllbcu O Lttl-oa CIU.VX uuo X ciLio.ni.ci, 
Canal. 
[N. Y. Nation, Feb. 5th]. 
The visit of M. de Lesseps to Panama and 
the renewed confidence with which he speaks 
of pushing his scheme of an interoceanic ca- 
nal, in spite of his failure last August, have 
excited considerable feeling in Washington 
about the danger of permitting so vast an en- 
terprise, in which we are vitally interested 
both politically and commercially, to be car- 
ried out by a company organized under the 
charter and laws of a European country. The 
“Monroe doctrine” has been once more 
brought forward by men of all parties, and 
even so calm and conservative a statesman as 
Senator Bayard warns the country that the 
canal must be "under the control of the Gov- 
ernment of the United States. Our power 
may he questioned, but it will be maintained. 
Every counsel of wisdom, therefore, exhorts us 
to 'seize the day’, and in time of peace prepare 
for war, for it is the surest mode to avert it.” 
These apprehensions derive much support 
from the history of the repeated attempts of 
both France and Ei gland to gain a firm foot- 
hold of the isthmus. The French envoy at 
Washington has assured Mr. Evar's that the 
French Government has no connection what- 
ever with M. de Lesseps’s enterprise, nor does 
it intend to guarantee or protect it in any way. 
But nobody in this country ever supposed the 
present Government of France would unnec- 
essarily incur the ill-wilf of the United States 
by avowedly espousing the canal scheme. M. 
Outry goes too far, however, when he says 
that his Government will not guarantee or 
protect the proposed company, for once organ- 
ized under its laws, the French Government 
will owe it protection, and while we might 
trust that under the present regime the pro- 
posed company would not be permitted to 
abuse its position on the isthmus, we can- 
not expect such a state of things to be perma- 
nent. A great power like ours, with two long 
coasts and with complex commercial interests 
on both oceans is bound to see that these ad- 
vantages are not put in peril of any kind. 
Moreover, the Government is now bound by 
treaties, as we shall presently show, to guar- 
antee -‘efficaciously” the nationality and ueu- 
tality of the isthmus to both Colombia and 
Nicaragua, and it is therefore incumbent on 
us to take iu advance the stb[ s proper to pre- 
pare that responsibility from becoming too 
costly and burdensome. 
Once established on the isthmus, tho French 
Company would practically own the weak 
country crossed by their canal. Columbia is 
rent by continual civil wars; her customs rev- 
enues are pledged to England for debt; and 
although she receives from the Panama Rail- 
road a very heavy annual tax she is invariably 
a debtor to the company. It would, therefore, 
be easy for the French at an opportune mo- 
ment to make an issue with the local authori- 
ties; the home Government would be called 
upon to protect its subjects, and in such a case 
there is no reason to believe that it would not 
trv to realize, if it could, the dream of French 
statesmen as to the role of France in countries 
of Latin origin. The intervention of Napo- 
leon in Mexico in IStil was based on the mi|»- 
posed necessity of protecting French subjects. 
In 1838 France, in order to obtain satisfaction 
for the reclamations of some of her subjects, 
made a blockade (and an unlawful blockade 
in international law) of Vera Cruz, and seized 
San Juan de Ulloa. In the same year she 
blockaded Buenos Ayres in order to obtain 
reparation for some complaints of Frenchmen 
against Rosas. In 1819 France tried to es- 
tablish an empire in the La Plata provinces, 
at the head of which it was contemplated put- 
ting the Due de Lucques, who was expected to 
marry a Portuguese-Brazilian Princes, In 1858 
Spain would have invaded Mexico, also on ac- 
count of private claims, but for the firm atti- 
tude of Secretary Cass, who, on October 2, 
wrote to Mr. Dodge, in Madrid, that this Gov- 
ernment would not suffer any protectorate or 
political influence of any European country iu 
states of the American continent. Twenty 
years have not elapsed since so enlightened a 
ststesman as the recently deceased Michel 
Chevalier wrote, referring to Mexico, that 
“tlie European interest is to oppose a earner 
to the extension of the United States through- 
out the whole continent of North America.” 
Louis Napoleon, while a prisoner at Ham, 
wrote in favor of an empire in Nicaragua, for 
the same purpose for which he afterwards, as 
Emperor of the French, established Maximil- 
ian in Mexico. In all these cases the pretext 
of ibe proposed interventions was some kind 
of privato reclamation. 
The present cvna ssionnaire of the Panama 
Canal has made no attempt to disguise how 
little he is concerned with the vital interests 
of the people of this country in the canal. 
Tits is the way in which, according to his own 
Bulletin du Canal IiUeroceanique, he disposes 
of iIih opposition manifested here to his 
scheme: 
"l'lie opposition of the United States—if 
there is any opposition at all—is not serious. Its 
representatives came to the Paris Congress to 
submit themselves to the verdict of science and 
public opinion. Aud that verdict has been 
pronounced.” 
What that “congress” amounted to and how 
it was packed with M. de Lesseps's friends, we 
have already shown *n the Nation (No. 375, 
July 31, 187b). Since then it has beeu ascer- 
tained that Lieutenant Bonaparte-Wyse had 
actually in his pocket, for a month before the 
congress was summoned, a concession for a 
canal in Panama, and that M. dt Lesseps 
bought that concession of M. Wyse about two 
months later. It has also been ascertained 
that the mueh-talked-of exploration by MM. 
Wyse aud Reclus of the proposed Panama 
route was carried on by Lieutenant Reclus aud 
three engineers in precisely forty-five days, 
from March 5 to April 20, 1878. And now M. 
de Lesseps has come to Panama to decide most 
intricate points of engineering in less than a 
month and in a few days will be, here aud in 
Paris, assuring the world that everything in his 
scheme is feasible aud he cannot see why we 
are opposed to it. 
The United States have engaged to guaran- 
tee the neutrality of the isthmus. In the case 
of Colombia our Government is expected to 
protect it as a compensation for certain advan- 
tages conceded by the local government: it has 
been given the right to secure for itself the 
constant and tranquil enjoyment of any high- 
way between the two oceans. And how? By 
guaranteeing “positively and efficaciously” to 
Colombia the “perfect” neutrality of the isth- 
mus. In the case of Nicaragua our Govern- 
ment may employ actual force even without 
the instigation of any local authority, in cer- 
tain emergencies of which, of course, we are 
the only judges. 
Since the promulgation of these treaties, 
which gave us so strong a position on the isth- 
mus, both Colombia and Nicaragua have con- 
cluded identical arrangements with France 
and Great Britain, and now M. de Lesseps 
steps in and, on the strength of existing con- 
ventions, does not ask for himself any protec- 
tion from the United States, nor, it is said, 
from France or England, but leaves this mat- 
ter entirely to international law. Colombia 
thinks her position secure; in case of trouble 
she is left free to call on the United States. 
France considers her interests well protected 
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footing as the most favored nation. As to our 
position, it is, under the treaties, similar to 
that of France and Great Britain; it is with 
them we are expected to guarantee to Colom- 
bia the perfect neutrality of the isthmus. 
Such a condition of affairs must be. to say 
tiie least, uncomfortable to us. It is true that 
the trade of both England and France with 
Central and South America and with Austra- 
lia and Ciiina is much larger than ours. But 
the canal is of vital importance to us as a com- 
mercial link between ilie two coasts of our con- 
tinent. M. de Lesseps insists, and in that 
he is right, that we are of all na- 
tions the one most interested in the canal. In 
the mean time the existing treaties givo us no 
greater voice in the matter than France or 
England has; both of these nations are granted 
powers on the isthmus the exercise ol which 
may some day prove dangerous to this country. 
We must therefore, seek in time the proper 
means of exerting the preponderating influ- 
ence to which nationally, geographically and 
commercially we ire entitled. 
Whatever Colombia may have agreed with 
France and Great Britain, nothing prevents 
our Government from acting directly with tier 
and taking such security as may be necessary 
in order to insure for American citizens the 
uninterrupted and safe enjoy meut of the canal. 
It is now time to “seize the day”, as Senator 
Bayard said, and act “positively and effica- 
ciously,” to the end that neither France nor 
my other power shall acquire a dangerous 
loothold at our doors. We caunot ami ought 
not to stop the building of a canal, but we 
iiusi protect ourselves against some ol the pos- 
sible results of tlie control ol the canal by a 
French company in Colombia. To rest on ex- 
isting treaties alone seems to us to be very haz- 
ardous. We see no reason to modify what wo 
sit;d on this subject in July last in the ar’icle 
already referred to: 
“Whenever and whenever it (the canal) is 
constructed it will become the most sensitive 
and vital part of our interstate and interna- 
tional commercial system, and we must be pre- 
pared to protect it Irom evil of local revolutions 
and foreign aggression, to seize it when neces- 
sary, and successfully defend it against the 
two greatest naval powers in the w orld. The 
completion of such a canal involves, therefore, 
the creation and maintenance of a naval force 
hi the Atlantic and Pacific capable of contend- 
ing " • ihat of any possible European combi- 
nation." 
____ 
The bicycle match in New York, Saturday 
night, for 50 miles, was won by Stanton in 3 
hours, 0 minutes and iJj seconds. 
Tw * while and three colored culprits weie 
publicly whipped at Newcastle, Del., Satur- 
day. 
MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 9. 
The Original of a Character of Mrs. 
Stowe. 
In view ol the late success of "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin” at the Opera House, says the Pitts- 
burg (Pa.) Leader, a recollection revived in 
conversation witb Mr. C. R. Armstrong, while 
he and a leading representative were nearing 
Steubenville in the comfortablel coaches of the 
Panhandle, the other day, will bear rewriting. 
The conversation ran upon the amusement 
season, and touching the revival Mr. Arm- 
strong remarked: "Did you know that a man 
who was supposed to have been the original of 
the character of George Harris in Mrs Stowe's 
novel lived in Pittsburg for a long time? Well, 
there was. His case was written up at the 
time. Dr. J. H. White, of Federal street, Al- 
legheny, knew him well, and can tell yoA all 
about him.” 
"Yes,” said Dr. White. "About the year 
1855 a man who had become pretty well known 
to some of us was taken back to Georgia as a 
slave. His case attracted no little attention at 
that time. Those who knew him were very much 
surprised when the thing came out, for it 
was never supposed he was other than a white 
man. I came to know him through the associ- 
ciations of a musical quartet, of which I was 
one. We met in the rear of the store of 
William Gosing. Mr. Gosing became acquainted 
with the man, who gave the name of George 
Ferris. Ho used to come to the store in the 
evenings and sing with us and piay me oanjo. 
He was a man of about tweuty-eiglit years of 
age, five feet inches in height, smooth faced 
and as clear complexion as nine-tenth of the 
men you meet. His hair was straight, proba- 
bly a little wavy, but not more so than that of 
mauy Caucasians. We never had the slightest 
suspicion that he had negro blood in his veins, 
but after the discovery was made we could 
recollect a slight accent of the negro dialect 
noticeable when ho sang, and that lio had the 
negro mannerisms in holding the banjo. At 
the time, however, we thought this was 
acquired with the art of banjo-playing. He 
was a brick layer by trade and 
became well known among that class. He 
was engaged on many buildings in the city. 
He married a white lady in Lawrenceville and 
I believe had two children by her. The in- 
telligence reached his former owner that he 
was in this city, and several men came hero 
with a view of recovering him. The fugitive 
slave law of this state prevented their claiming 
him, and a scheme was gotten up in which 
several Pittsburgers, it was asserted, took 
part. They secured a place for Ferris in some 
place in Virginia. He took the job innocently 
and in good faith, went to Virginia, and there 
his followers swooped down on him and took 
him back to Georgia.” 
What became of Ferris’s wife the doctor did 
not know. Tho whole transaction created a 
sensation, and did no good for those who had a 
hand in it. It was asserted on good authority 
that Ferris was the man from whom Mrs. 
Stowe bad drawn the story o f George Harris. 
The incidents of his escape from the South 
were said to be identical with those of the 
story in many respects. The chief difference 
lay in the fact that Ferris came alone, being 
unmarried, while Harris is represented as 
bringing a family. After his return to Geor- 
gia nothing was heard of Ferris. 
Stories of Gilbert and Sullivan. 
Two droll stories liave attained currency 
here about Gilbert and Sullivan. It appears 
that during the rehearsals o£ “The Pirates of 
Penzance” one of the female chorus singers 
was observed by Mr. Gilbert to he weeping bit- 
terly, and refusing to be comforted by her com- 
panions. Feeling interested lie asked her the 
cause of her grief, but she rigidly rofused to 
disclose it All that lie could learn from her 
was that the costumer to tho theater had in- 
sulted her gravely. “But what did she say to 
you?” persisted Gilbert. “Oh! I never will 
ropeat it,” that came through the tears that 
almost choked her. “I will not allow any of 
my people to be insulted here,” said Mr. Gil- 
bert; “and if you will tell mo what was said I 
will see that amends are made.” After con- 
siderable hesitation tho girl sobbed: “Well,— 
sir,—she—she—told me—I was no better than I 
should he!” “But you are, aren’t you?” In- 
quired Gilbert, with tho most sympathetic 
earnestness, and as though the proud conscious- 
ness of being better than she should be ought to 
console her for every insult. It was as bright 
a line as there is in any of his comedies. The 
other story is of Sullivan, who at one of the 
last rehearsals was annoyed by a bass singer in 
the chorus who sang out of time and dragged 
the other singeis witli him. “My dear sir.” 
exclaimed Sullivan to him, “do please keep 
time. You are putting all the others out.” 
“It is not me,” exclaimed the chorister indig- 
nantly. “Excuse me, sir,” retorted Sullivan 
with the air of a man who is paying a com- 
pliment. “I cannot be mistaken. You 
have one of tho most exquisite voices that 
ever the Lord blessed a mail with. It is sub- 
lime—it is immense. I could nick it out of a 
thousand; therefore excuse me when I say it 
was you.” The chorister was silenced by the 
compliment which fastened the offense on him, 
and there was no more dragging of the time. 
Boston Cor. Hartford Courant. 
Long Years of Yearning Satisfied. 
Long, long ago—not precisely “ere heaving 
bellows learned to blow, and organs yet were 
mute”—but really a good many years since, 
when the voice of the banjo was young in the 
land, and Mr. Pell, the “Original Bones,” was 
only just beginning to instruct the small boys 
of England in the art of making a novel and 
diabolical street noise—in the days when we 
first eagerly listened to the lyrics which told 
of the joys and sorrows of Lucy Nealo; of the 
delights of going “ober de mountain;” of the 
cheery life of the boatman “sailin’ down de 
ribber on de Ohio,” which so pathetically de- 
plored the decrepitude of “Uncle Ned,” and 
so piously expressed the aspiration that “he 
was gone where de good niggers go;” which 
ecstatically proclaimed the culmination of “a 
gittin up stairs and a playin’ on de fiddle;” 
which passiora’cly implored the Buffalo gals to 
come out and “dance by de light ob de moon,” 
while they sternly warned the too impetuous 
“Mr. Coon” that he was all too soon, seeing 
that “de gals dey won’t be ready till to-morrow 
afternoon,” and which finally, cautiously in- 
quiring “who’s dat knockin’ at de door?” de- 
risively added that there was no entrance for 
him who knocked, seeing that his hair did not 
curl. In those far-off days of genuine Ethi- 
opian serenading I remember to have heard a 
simple strophe reciting how— 
“Away down south 
A nigger in the water 
Was standin’ in a mill pond 
Longer than he oughter.” 
Full five and thirty years had I been waiting 
to see that nigger standing in that mill-pond; 
I saw him in all his glory at Guiuneys, in the 
State of Virginia, the day before jcsterday.— 
George Augustus Sala. 
Some Terrible Puns. 
Punning, says the New-Orlcans Picayune, 
would not be so bad were it not so infectious. 
Puns leave germs which lie in idle minds un- 
til they fructify and bear a baleful crop of 
more puns. The other day some of us got to 
talking about that witty old cynic, Dean Swift, 
when one of the company took advantage of 
the opening and gave ns this jeu de mot of his; 
“Why,” asked the Dean, “is it right by the 
lex talionis, to pick an artist’s pocket?” It 
was given up, of course, and the answer was: 
• ‘Because he has pictures.” A silence fell 
about the table round until, one by one, wo 
saw it. Then one thoughtful man observed, 
"It was impossible to give the answer—be- 
nnncu flan 1^00 11 AmitriVAfl t.A rARAPVA t.hA 
answer to himself. I could not, for instance, 
say that it is right for me to pick an artist’s 
pocket, because he has picked yours.” Here 
is another conundrum, founded upon a pun, 
which only the propouuder can solve: An old 
man and a young one were standing by a 
meadow. “Why,” asked the young man, “is 
this clover older than you?” “It is not,” re- 
plied the other. “It is, though,” returned the 
young man, “becauso it is pasturage.” There- 
upon an abstracted looking person, who had 
not followed the line of remark, and who had 
not understood the illustration, startled us all 
with this irrelevant inquiry, “Why cannot a 
pantomimist tickle nine Esquimaux? Give it 
up? Why it’s because he can gesticulate.” 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Tho funeral services over the late lion. 
Adolphe E. Borie, were held in Philadelphia 
Saturday. 
A New York despatcli says that Capt. Brack- 
ett has sued the National Steamship Go. for 
£30,000 damages for injuries received by the 
explosion <jn the steamer Greece. 
Nine children wandered away from the De- 
borah Nursery in New York Saturday and had 
not been found at midnight. 
It is now stated that no member of the Aus- 
trian cabinet has tendered his resignation. 
Gen. Adams and the Utes arrived at Los 
Pinos the dd inst. and the Indians immediate- 
ly set out for Grand River. 
The fund of the Duchess of Marlborough 
amounts to £10,73d, and the expenditures to 
£13,580. 
A Berlin despatch says the Ultramontaues 
in the Bavarian Chambers have resolved to 
appeal to the King, imploring him not to con- 
sent to an augmentation of the army. 
Ex-Sheriff A. G. Williams of Brooklyn, 
dropped dead Saturday, aged 57 years. He 
was in excellent health up to the moment of 
his death. 
The French government objects to tire am- 
nesty bill as reopening a question settled by 
the passage of the partial amnesty law of last 
year. 
Grove Kennedy has boen sentenced at Louis- 
ville, Ky., to twenty years imprisonment for 
killing his uncle. 
Detectives of New York are again working 
on an old clue for Charlie Ross in connection 
with the Mosher gang. 
A despatch has reached the Vatican through 
a diplomatic source that the Crown Prince of 
Germany is not charbed with any mission to 
the Pope. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
THE LEGISLATURE. 
Senate. 
Augusta, Feb. 7. 
State Treasurer White transmitted his an- 
nual report which was referred to the finance 
committee. 
The following acts wero passed to be en- 
grossed: 
An act to amend an act for supplying the 
city of Bangor with water, approved February 
22, 1875. 
An act to incorporate the Gardiner Water 
Power Company. 
An act to ratify and confirm the mortgage of 
the Bucksport & Bangor R. R. Co. 
An act to amend an act to incorporate the 
Portland Turnverein. 
Adjourned to Monday at 4 p. m. 
House. 
An order was presented that the judiciary 
committe inquire as to the necessity of fur- 
ther legislation as to testimony by executors or 
administrat ors. 
The same committee was ordered to inquire 
as to amending the laws on fire insurance com- 
panies, that they shall pay tho amount of tho 
policy in full when there is a total loss. 
A 1,111 n..c npaGontnfl tinCfimnniffi t.llft Ganl- 
iner Valley Copper Mining Company, with a 
capital stock of $600,000. 
A petition was presented of members of the 
Cumberland bar in favoring of increasing the 
salary of judges. 
A bill to incorporate the Maine Consolidated 
Mining Company of Portland was passed. 
The following bills were passed to be en- 
grosed: 
To amend an act to incorporate tho Rich- 
ardson Wharf Company of Portland. 
To consolidate the Hampden Consolidated 
Silver Mining Company, which includes the 
Hampden and Dunton mines. 
To enablo the Portland and Oxford Canal 
Company to make a sale of its property to be 
used for railroad purposes. 
To extend time for the completion of the 
Bangor & Piscataquis railroad. 
Legislation was reported inexpedient on an 
order for the amendment of chapter 41, public 
laws of 1878, relating to town ways. 
Tho resolve providing for the State valua- 
tion was taken up and debated. Mr. Strout of 
Portland, and Mr. Hatch of Bangor urged non 
concurrence with the Senate in making 16 the 
number of the commsssion. 
Messrs. Hale and Hutchinson made elabo- 
rate speeches in favor of a large commission, 
and Professor Young and Mr. Bradstreet for a 
small. The House then voted down tho prop- 
osition to non-concur with the Senate, auj 
voted 69 to 25 to fix the number of commis- 
sioners at 16. Several amendments were 
added and the bill passed. 
The commissioners will be appointed at 
once. 
The House adjourned to Monday at 4 p. m. 
MAINE. 
Fire in Stow. 
Fryeburg, Feb. 8.—M. C. Hill & Co.’s store 
at Stow corner was burned last n'ght'/with the 
entire contents. Estimated loss $2000; insured 
in the Philadelphia Fire Association for $1300. 
Suicide in South' Thomaston. 
Rockland, Feb. 8 —George M. Pierce, a 
wealthy farmer of South Thomaston, commit- 
ted suicide last night by hanging himself to a 
ladder in his barn. He was dead when dis- 
covered. No cause is assigned. An inquest 
was deemed unnecessary. 
The Election Returns, State Seal, Etc. 
Gardiner,, Feb. 7.—The Phillips Phono- 
graph in today’s issue states that the election 
returns, state se^l, &c., were taken from the 
State House by Prince A. Sawyer, late fusion 
Secretary ®f State, were brought to that place’ 
his home, and left in a Derson’s care subject to 
liis order, and they were shipped from there 
bv express on the morning of the day they 
were delivered at the State House. 
The Ice Business on the Kennebec. 
For some time past the city has beer flooded 
with ice men from all parts of the Middle and 
Southern states, buying ice for their different 
localities. It is estimated that over a million 
tons of ice will be stored in Maine this year, 
650,000 of which will be in the immediate vi- 
cinity of Gardiner. A largo amount will be 
stacked outside the houses for early shipment. 
Very few new companies have been formed. 
The Gardiner Water Power. 
Great interest is felt in this vicinity in the 
petition which was presented to the Legisla- 
ture this week, incorporating the Gardiner 
Water Power Company. The principal signers 
are owners of paper and other mills on the 
Cobbossee stream, who propose to maintain 
reservoir dams and purchase the property on 
the stream. It is thought this will open new 
enterprises and utilize the water power. Many 
years ago capitalists were here negotiating for 
the purchase of this property for manufactur- 
ing purposes, but before completed the water 
power on the Merrimac was discovered which, 
being nearer Boston, this was abandoned by 
them for that, and Lawrence, Mass., was built 
up instead of Gardiner. Since that time only 
part of the power has been utilized, and that 
by few interests of public benefit. It is hoped 
that by the incorporation of the new company 
a change will be effected. 
A Strike. 
A few men working in the Haynes & De- 
Witt ice houses instigated a strike among sixty 
workmen, who attacked others, taking away 
their picks and for a time were masters of the 
situation. The police were called and one 
ring leader was arrested. 
Outrages by Tramps. 
A band of nine tramps outside the city lim- 
its this week broke windows in school houses, 
entered dwellings, insulted women and 
frightened the people generally. The police 
succeeded in capturing three of the gang. 
A Swindler Arrested at South Paris. 
Lawrence, Feb. 7.—Wm. D. Stevens, for- 
merly employed in the provision store of Seth 
F. Dawson in this city, and who was arrested 
for selling mortgaged property in the fall of 
1878, and was sentenced to nine months in the 
house of correction, but appealed, furnished 
bonds, and afterwards fled to Canada, was ar- 
rested at South Paris, Me., yesterday, and 
brought to this city this morning and lodged 
in jail. While absent, Stevens figured promi- 
nently in the role of a reformed temperance 
lecturer, and brought a suit for $5000 damages 
against a Coaticaok paper in consequence of 
alleged slanderous articles concerning his 
previous career. 
Postmaster Appointed. 
Washington, Feb. 8.—Eugene O. Stevens is 
appointed postmaster at Blue Hill, Hancock 
county. 
_ 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Royal B. Conant Convicted. 
Boston. Feb. 7.—The jury in the case of 
Royal B. Conant, which has been on trial sev- 
eral days, charged with embezzlement of the 
funds of the EliotjNational Bank, this morn- 
ing convicted him on both counts. Bail was 
increased and the prisoner was sent to jail to 
await sentence. 
A Very Thin Story. 
A man named Rathburn, claiming to be an 
agent for the Messrs. Kannorbohm, diamond 
brokers of New York, ontered a complaint to 
the police tonight that he had been placed un- 
der the influence of anesthetics on the Com- 
mon and robbed of diamonds, jewelry and 
money aggregating 93000. The police disbe- 
lieve his story. 
Mysterious Death. 
The body of Anthony Heene, 30 years of age, 
was found in a well of the Suffolk Brewery at 
South Boston tonight. It is a mystery whether 
her committed suicide or was murdered. 
Stearns K. Abbott Arraigned. 
Ayer, Feb. 7.—Tlie re-arraignment of Ab- 
bott, charged with the murder of Mrs. Crue at 
Groton, began today. When the prisoner ar- 
rived at the depot a large crowd awaited him 
and some excitement was manifested, such ex- 
pressions as “hang him,” “that’s the man,' 
&c., being heard. 
NEW YORK. 
Mayor Cooper Defeated. 
New York, Feb. 7.—The sharp and bitter 
contest between ex-Police Commissioner Nich- 
ols and Mayor Cooper, which has been bitterly 
fought since the ousting of the former from 
the police department, finally resulted today 
in a complete victory for Nichols, the decision 
of Judge Lawrence reinstating him in office. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A Bath Vessel Loses Her Deckload. 
New York, Feb. 8.—Schooner Starlight of 
Bath, from Jacksonville, lost overboard in a 
gale 10,000 feet of lumber from her deck. 
Schooner Capsized and Five Persons 
Drowned. 
St. John, Feb. 7.—During a squall Sunday 
afternoon last, a schooner eapsized at Cheney’s 
Cove Grand Mcnan, and John Nesbet, Frank 
Robinson, John Larry, Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. 
Simoon Franklin were drowned. All belong- 
ed to Grand Menan. 
HORRIBLE MURDER. 
A Young Woman Choked and 
Shot to Death by Her 
Nephew. 
THE MURDERER ATTB MPTS TO KILL 
HIMSELF EUT FAILS. 
Manchester, N. H., Feb. 8.—The quiet 
farming community of Londonderry was deep- 
ly .excited yesterday evening over a fearful 
tragedy enacted in their midst in which Mrr. 
Sarah, aged P3, wife of E. V. Dillingham, a 
respectable farmer, was the victim and tlio 
nephew of the husband, Frank Dillingham, 
aged about 20, was the criminal. Mr. Dilling- 
ham lives about twelve miles from Manches- 
ter on the old Mammoth road, leading to Low- 
ell. Frank went to live with his undo last 
April and though there are rumors that an ill- 
feeling existed between him and Mrs. Dilling- 
ham during the past summer nothing delinito 
is known of its nature or extent. 
Yesterday Mr. Dillingham came to Man- 
chester, where he formerly lived, leaving 
Frank at work on a wood pile. About 3 o’clock 
in tlio afternoon Mr. Wm. Wallace, a brother 
of Mrs. Dillingham, called to see his sister and 
found the doors locked and curtains drawn 
down. Supposing her to bo asleep he returned 
home. Soon after Frank called at tlio coun- 
try store of David Burns, only about forty 
rods from the place of the tragedy, and called 
for Frank Burns who came to tlio door, and 
said, “I have shot Aunt Sarah.” Several men 
about tlie store noticed his excited manner 
and blood on his face and clothing, and im- 
mediately surrounded him. Mr. Isaac Shep- 
herd asked him if it was accidental or inten- 
tional, to which he replied, “It will be known” 
or “It will come out Mr. Shepherd and 
others of the party then took him to Dilling- 
ham s house. 
Upon entering the door a fearful spectacle 
met their gaze. Mrs. Dillingham was lying on 
the floor in the front room on her hack, with 
several garments thrown over her head and 
body. Upon examination they found a rope 
drawn tightly around her neck, her clothing 
was disarranged and her face purple from 
the severe choking produced by the rope. A 
bullet wound was discovered at the base of the 
skull, the bullet having passed through tlio 
brain and out at th6 anterior portion of the 
skull on the opposite side. She was uncon- 
scious and appeared dying. Physicians were 
immediately summoned who pronounced the 
case fatal and death is momentarily expected, 
although the unfortunate woman was breath- 
ing at 2 o’clock this afternoon. 
Frank says ho was cleaning a revolver 
which accidentally discharged but does not 
attempt to account for the lope around his 
aunt’s neck or for the disordered condition of 
her underclothing. He says he then-went in- 
to the woods back of the house and tried to 
shoot himself with the same revolver but 
failed through lack of courage or some other 
cause, though an ugly bullet hole was made in 
the left forehead, the ball penetrating the 
skull. He then came the fields to Burn’s 
store and delivered himself up as above nar- 
rated. While in custody of Frank F. Boyd 
he was somewhat prostrated by loss of blood. 
He was much excited, jumping up frequently 
and exclaiming, “Oh dear! I am sorry I did it 
but it is too late now.” 
Deputy sheriff Clark took him into custody 
about 7 o’clock and has kopt him well guarded 
and in seclusion. The excitement is intense 
and fears are expressed that Frank would bo 
shot at sight, and great care was taken last 
night to keep him from the sight of Dilling- 
ham the husband. About 9 o’clock in the 
evening he was arraigned before a justice of 
the peace and a full hearing is expected Tues- 
day morning at 10 o’clock, when further par- 
ticulars will be brought to light. County So- 
licitor Harriman and Sheriff Kent of Ports- 
mouth have been sent for and are expected to- 
night. Mrs. Dillingham, tlio victim of the 
terrible affair, is a comely, modest appearing 
young woman, very much respected. As she 
lay gasping for breath a wide deep purple ring 
around her throat was exposed, caused by the 
rope with which the young villain did a por- 
tion of his work. The conclusion can hardly 
be avoided that the unfortunate woman was 
ravished either before or after the shooting and 
choking, and that her assailant then seeing 
the fearful crime he had committed, hastily 
fastened the door, pulled down the curtains 
and retired to the forest in the rear of the 
house with the intention of ending Iris ruisera- 
able existence. His wound is not thought to 
be fatal. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Florida Contested Election Case. 
Washington, Feb. 7.—Final arguments 
were made before the House committee on 
elections this morning in the contested case of 
Bisbee vs Hull. Committee take up Donnelly 
-vrr~ ...mmiiwr 
Pensioners of the War of 1812. 
House committee on pensions today agreed 
to report favorably the resolution of Vance, 
that the act of March 9, 1878, be so construed 
as to include all that class of soldiers and 
their widows who served fourteen days in tho 
military or naval service during the war of 
1812. 
Counterfeiters Arrested. 
The Treasury Department has received in- 
formation of the arrest near Jackson, Miss., of 
David Ferrin for manufacturing and dealing 
in counterfeit gold and silver coin. Ho ad- 
mits having manufactured counterfeit money 
at intervals for the past 40 years, ltussell Hol- 
lis alias W. Stanley was arrested at Green- 
ville, Miss., four weeks ago with [about 8400 
in counterfeit 810 gold pieces and 8200 in coun- 
terfeit silver coins which he confessed to have 
manufactured and sold to Hollis. J antes E. 
Parker, another counterfeiter of the firm, has 
also been arrested at Mobile, Ala., for passing 
some of the base money. 
New Mint Called for. 
Several members of the New York congres- 
sional delegation have been in consultation 
with the Secretary of the Treasury and Direc- 
tor of Mints today, regarding tho establish- 
ment of a branch United States mint in New 
York city. 
A Swindling [Case. 
Several registered letters have recently been 
received in this country from Belgium, ad- 
dressed to one Coliius, Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
Postmaster General, at the request of tho Rus- 
sian Consul General at New York, has issued 
instructions to detain the letters. It appears 
that two men fraudulently obtained money 
"from an old naval officer in Belgium and for- 
warded the same to friends in Brooklyn, and 
it is supposed that these are the letters. As 
under the law letters cannot be delivered to 
any one but the person addressed, it is proba- 
ble that official application will be made for 
the return of the letters to Belgium. In an- 
ticipation of this the Postmaster General re- 
ferred the subject to Attorney General Deveus 
and requested a decision as to whet her he 
would be justified in complying therewith. 
THE PRESIDENCY. 
The Republican Convention in Washing- 
ton Chooses One Blaine and One Grant 
Delegate. 
Washington, Feh. 7.—After a strong ses- 
sion of two days the Republican convention 
of this district adjourned this afternoon, after 
selecting as delegates to tho Republican Nat- 
ional convention at Chicago, John F. Rock 
and Sayles J Bower. No instructions were 
fiven by the convention, but the former is nown to be strongly in favor of GraW, while 
Bower’s first choice is Blaino- A. M. Clapp 
and Dr. C. V. Pulrois were chosen alternates. 
A Blaine Boom in New York. 
Potsdam, N. Y., Feb. 8.—At a Republican 
caucus to nominate town officers, over 300 
were present. A division of the house with- 
out discussion as between Grant and Blaine, 
resulted in favor of Blaine by more than 5 to 1. 
An Important Insurance Decision. 
Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 7.—The first hearing of 
the disputed points in the Connecticut Mutual 
Life insurance case came up before a justice in 
the shape of a suit to get possession of certain 
_i.. fTl.n inciironpo onmno \r nhtnino/1 a 
decree last June in the United States court, 
under which the property was sold and bid in 
by the company, but the defendant declined to 
give possession. The defence was that the 
company was doing a banking business, which 
it bad no right to do under Ohio law, by loan- 
ing money on real estate, and that while the 
decree of sale might have been properly ob- 
tained the company had no right to bid on the 
property. The justice held that in cases of 
this kind it was competent for the court to in- 
quire into or decide as to the title of the prop- 
erty. A verdict was given for the plaiutiff. 
Exceptions were taken by the defendant, and 
it is proposed to take the case to higher courts. 
These suits are attracting a great deal of at- 
tention, as large amounts loaned by this and 
other Eastern insurance companies in this 
State are involved. 
Crime in Kentucky. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 7.—A Cynthiaua (ivy.) 
special to the Enquirer says a quarrel on Fri- 
day between Wm. Clifford and^John Shadd at 
TsckUm was settled after the Kentucky style. 
Shadd threatened Clifiord’s life, and went 
home to get a gun. Clifford took arms aud 
concealed himself, and when Shadd returned 
fired both loads from his shotgun into his 
enemy, one taking effect in Shadd’s neck, the 
other in legs. Shadd cannot live. Clifford 
surrendered himself. 
Libel Suit Against a St. Louis Paper. 
St. Louis, Feb. 7.—Henry Williams, leader 
of tlio Evangelist Moody’s choir, has filed a 
suit against the Globe-Democrat for the publi- 
cation of the statement of a woman who claims 
Williams as lier husband. The damages are 
laid at ?25,000. It is said the truth of the 
woman’s statement would require Williams to 
have been married at the early age of four 
years._ 
A Yacht Crew Probably Lost. 
Greeni'ORT, L. I., Feb. 8.— Yacht Coming 
of the Atlantic Yacht Club, Stephen Pea- 
body owner, lies tossing on tlio waves of Pe- 
conic Inlet, on tlic north slioie of ljong Js- 
land Her mast aud bowsprit are gone. Her 
port bow shows she has been in collision and 
the crew are probably lost. 
A Wise Plan. 
Chicago, Feb. 7.- The Irish societies here 
will not parade on St Patrick’s day, but will 
contribute to the Irish relief fund au amount 
equal to the cost of tbe processieu, aud also 
that from tlio entertainment. A Dispatch 
from Sau Francisco reports similar resolutions 
as haying been adopted there. 
THE NEGRO EXODUS. 
Testimony Before the Investigating' Com- 
mittee. 
Washington, Feb. 7.—The exodus commit- 
tee held a session today. , 
G. A. Hackney, prosecuting attorney at 
Shelby ville, Ind., testified briefly as to tbe ar- 
rival of emigrants there. 
W. M. Holland, member of the Washington 
Emigrant Aid Society, testified that the object 
of tlio society was solely charitable and that it 
lias no agents. Republicans had not contrib- 
uted ten cents to tho funds and the society has 
no political affiliation, lie believed the ne- 
groes would be benefited by leaving the South 
for tiie North. ,T 
S. A. Ferry, negro, testified to being a North 
Carolinian and to efforts made to form an emi- 
grant colony by 100 nogroes. who sent Ferry 
and Williams west to look for a suitable loca- 
eation. They returned from Greencastle antt 
distributed circulars recommending Indiana 
as a proper place to go. Ho claimed tho ne- 
groes were badly treated in North Carolina, 
and said Northern men who had settlea m 
North Carolina were driven out by bad_ treat- 
ment. One magistrate there says tne ne- 
gro is no more a human being than a liorso is a 
mule. Democrats there told witness this is a 
white mail’s government, and no negro ought 
to take part in it. Negroes think they have 
been cheated out of their representation and 
can do better by going to some territory by 
themselves. They think if the Democrats re- 
gain full power the old stato of tilings will re- 
turn. There was no political violence to speak 
of in North Carolina, aside from unfairness 
in legislation and courts. He had no appre- 
hension of a return of the Ku-Klux troubles, 
but tbe nogroes think the intention is to keep 
them down in poverty and insignificance. He 
had never advised any one to go to Indiana. 
tt _frioml  
that if he owned a lot in Indiana and one 
in hell, ho would sell the Indiana lot and 
reside in hell. Witness was now on the re- 
tired list of politics. After hearing the facts 
witness had changed his opinion as to Indiana 
being a desirable location. If the industrial 
and financial condition of the negroc3 was 
as good in Indiana as elsewhere witness would 
like to see enough negroes sent there to revo- 
lutionize things politically, hut did not hear iv 
word about political intrigues when in Indiana. 
The witness declared he was now done with 
the exodus and was advising people to go 
back. 
To Mr. Vance—We think the road law and 
other statutes are made more severe on the 
negroes than formerly. The witness was not 
prepared to say this was done purposely to op- 
press them. He thought roads should be kept 
up by general taxation. As to the tenant laws, 
his objection was that no part of the crops could 
be removed unless rent was paid. Unler a 
Republican government part of the crop could 
be sold. 
Mr. Vance—It does not bear hard upon a 
man if he intends to pay his rent does it? 
Witness—Well, there are cases where a man 
wants to raise a little money and he lias to go 
to his landlord and give five days notice before 
he can sell any of his crops. It makes a sort of 
servant of a man and they don’t like it. 
Mr. Vance—A debtor i3 a sort of servant to 
his creditor always, isn’t he? 
Witness—Well, yes, I suppose so. 
Mr. Vance asked the witness if it were not 
true that ex-masters treated ex-slates well in 
the South. 
Witness said they did in some ways.' For in- 
stance, they were kind to them as sorvants, but 
not as friends. He went to see his old master 
a while ago, and he looked on me as a servant. 
That is what we don’t like. He didn’t treat 
me as an equal, and of course I thought I was, 
as I was a citizen. If I was to "o back to him 
today I couldn’t talk to him and express my 
opinion. 
Witness was not aware that the Kansas con- 
stitution limited suffrage to whites. He learn- 
ed on returning to North Carolina that a price 
was set on his head on account of his connec- 
tion with the exodus. All he did was advise 
negroes to better themselves by emigration. 
Ho was further examined without obtaining 
any information of importance and the com- 
mittee adjourned to Monday. 
BANK ROBBERY. 
The Burglars Foiled by a Time Lock. 
Knoxville. 111., Feb. 8.—Friday night three 
burglars entered a hank, seized the president, 
E. C. Kunkle, who sleeps in the building, and 
after gagging and beating him and burning 
his feet in a shocking manner to compel him 
to give up the combination, departed, taking 
{$3200 which had not been locked up. There 
was a time lock oil the safe and Knnkle was 
unable to give tho combination. Great ex- 
citement, but no clue. 
* 
Woman Suffrage in Iowa. 
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 7.—In the House 
of Representatives this morning was. adopted 
57 to 31, a resolution for a constitutional 
amendment making women engime to me 
Legislature. 
_ 
Railroad Accident. 
Scranton, Feb. 8.—A train was thrown 
from the track on the Lehigh & Susquehanna 
railroad, Saturday, from a misplaced switch. 
The engineer was fatally injured. The fire- 
man and passengers narrowly escaped. 
Gen. Grant in Havana. 
Havana, Feb. 7.—Gou. Grant and party re- 
turned from Matanzas last night gratified with 
the visit. They occupied the municipal pal- 
ace, where a banquet iu honor of Grant was 
given. They visited the caves of Bellamar. 
EUROPE. 
French Affairs. 
Paris, Feb. 7.—In the Chamber of‘Deputies 
today Periere read the committee’s report on 
the general amnesty bill, advocating its abso- 
lute rejection. Debate will occur Thursday, 
until which time the Chamber adjourned. 
The Would-be Assassin of Alfonso. 
Madrid, Feb. 7.—At the trial of Gonsales, 
the would-be regicide, the crown prosecutor 
demanded as penalty for the crime that sentence 
of death be passed. Counsel for defence urged 
that the prisoner was irresponsible for his 
actions at the time and that the crime was un- 
premeditated. 
Eruption of Mount Vesuvius. 
Naples, Feb. 8.—An eruption of Mount 
Vesuvius began Saturday. 
A Nihilist Organ Suspended. 
London, Fob. 8.—A dispatch from Berlin 
says intelligence has been received from St. 
Petersburg that the editors of the Will of the 
People, the Nihilist organ, have published a 
notice that in consequence of the seizure oi 
their printing press the issue of the third num- 
ber of the paper has been interrupted, hut will 
be resumed shortly. 
British Parliament. 
The Standard affirms that after the d isposa 
of the pending Home Rule amendment to the 
address, Mr. O’Donnell Dnngarvan will, before 
the address is consedted to, move another 
amendment, generally arraigning the foreign 
policy of the government, hut that it will only 
be supported by a few of his colleagues. 
Russian Ships on a Peace Expedition. 
The Standard’s St. Petersburg despatch says 
that one of the ships of the ltussiau volunteer 
fleet will be sent with a commission to gather 
information for the devolomnent of trade with 
China, Japan and the United States. 
AFGHANISTAN. 
Scarcity of Food in Cabul. 
Lahore, Feb. 7.—A great scarcity of food 
prevails iu Jallalabad. Mohamed Jans’ emis- 
saries are gaining influence in the Maidau di s- 
trict and are stopping all supplies destined for 
Cabul. 
Sanguinary Fighting at Herat. 
London, Feb. 7.—The Times’ Candahar cor- 
respondent says reports have been received 
here of a second and more bloody straggle be- 
tween the rival parties at Herat. Local troops 
attacked the Cabulis stationed there unawares 
anil inflicted heavy loss before the Cabulis 
could bring artillery to bear on the assailants. 
When this was done the Horatis were defeat- 
ed with great slaughter. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Schooner Mary E. Hontvet of Portsmouth, 
N. H., which it was feared was lost in the re- 
cent storm, has arrived. 
It is reported that L. S. steamship Powhatan 
has gone to Cuba to carry Gen. Graut to the 
principal cities of that island ana to Mexico 
and Yucatan. 
Two more arrests have been made at Lucan, 
Out., of participants in the Donnelly tragedy. 
It is again announced that Dean Stanley has 
consented to the erection of a statue to Louis 
Napoleon in Westminster Abbey. 
The Vandalia railroad is charged by the 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific with violation of 
the joint agreement which went into effect 
Feb. 1, and a meeting to investigate the mat- 
ter is called for today. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR TUB NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ] 
Officer, Wasiiington, D. C., > 
February 9, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England. 
Partly cloudy weather, south-east to north- 
west winds, falling followed by rising barome- 
ter, and during night colder weather plod 
areas of light snow. 
Cautionary off shore signals ere ordered for 
New York, New Haven, New London, New- 
port, Woods Hole, Boston, soction 8; Port- 
land, section 7, and Eastport. 
fihancialmid commercial 
Portland Daily WStoSexale Market. 
Portland. Feb. 7. 
The market for Flour and Grain is steady and 
firm without material change. Sugar continues 
firm and in fair demand;we quote granulated at 9*4 
and Extra C at 91/fcc. Potatoes are unchanged; job 
lots are selling at 50{255c, and car lots at 40(<£45c. 
Onions arc quoted at 4 00(5.4 25 with a strong 
market and prices tending upward. In Drugs, &c., 
we notice a firmer feeling in Opium with an advanc- 
ing tendency. Acid Citric, Borax and Morphine 
have advanced. Cochineal is still held very high. 
Canary Seed a shade lower. Dispatches from abroad 
show an advance in Quicksilver. Blue Vitrol firm 
higher. 
Tlie following are to-day's quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provisions. <£c. 
SOosir. 
_ 
Cupertino.5 00@o 5U Yellow Com, 
Extra Spring. .6 00@ 6 25 car] ots 0 4 
XX Spring — 7 00@7 25, H. 1M. 63 
Patent Spring Oats, 53V2@5oVa 
Wheats.8 50@9 50 Sacked Bran 2 2( 0 
Michigan Win- Mids... @25 00 
ter best.. 7 25@7 50 Corn, bag lots.. GG 
Low Grade 
__ 
iMeai, .. 65 
Michigau....G 00@G 50(Oats, .. 53@55 
St. Louis Win- _jBraii', .. 22 
ter good.7 25v@7 50|Mid’ngs, .. @25 
Winter fair ..6 50@G 75iRye, .. 110 
Winter best.. .7 75 a8 00; 
Produce. i ProviMioiiH. 
Turkeys.12 Vi @1G J Mess Beef.. 10 50@ll 00 
Chickens. 12@14 j Ex Mess. .11 75'a>12 00 
Fowl. 8@10 , plate 12 75@13 00 
Eggs. 19@20 I Ex Plate..13 25@13 50 
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50iPork— 
New bbl 1 50@ I Backs.. ,.1G25@1G50 
Irish potatoes, Clear.15 25 @ 15 50 
arlots. 40@45c Mess.17 25,«17 75 
Onions, p bbl .4 0G«4 25 Hams. 9 Vi @ 12 
Uog crate.... 2 00@2 25 Lani. 
Hounds...- o@G Tub, p lb.8V4@ 83's 
CJier^e. (Tierces, lb p!..8Vs@ 8V4 
Maine.12 @ 15 j Pail — .. 9% @10% 
Vermont.12 @15 jKegs 
V. Y. Factoryl2 @15 | Sins sis. 
Pnii: ‘Pea..2 10 a 2 15 
Or".> cps. ivlefliums.1 90@2 00 
Palermos,l>bx 3 00@ 1 00 Yellow Eyes. .2 15@2 25 
alencia,!? case $7 Vs @8 H fitter 
|) box Family, p-lb.. 25@ 28 
Lem< ns. 
_ 
Store. 17@ 22 
.Messina.4 50@5 50 Apple**. 
Pale mos.4 75@4 25 Green .*.l 50@2 50 
Nuts. Dried Western 4@ 5 
Peanuts— do Eastern.. 5@ 6Vi 
Wilmington.1 G0@1 70 Snqai*. 
Virginia.1 50@1 (12 Granulated.... @ 9% 
Tennessee...! 20@1 35 ExtraC @ 9Vi 
Castana, p lb.. ll@12c| C. @8Vi 
Walnuts, 12@14c Syrups. @55 
Filberts. 12@13cj 
Pecan " ll@12c 
firms*! Truuk Elcvaloi'. 
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand 
Trunk Elevator, February 7: 
Wheat. Peas. Oats. Corn. 
Cars. Cars. Cars. Cars. 
Balance on- hand.— 179 59 13 3$ 
lieceivcd. 10 2 
178 59 13 40 
_ir.
Balance. 198 58 13 40 
Keccipw of Maiue Crural. 
Portland, Feb. G. 
For Portland, 22 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting roads, 50 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise 
_ 
Daily Douicsdc Receipts. 
Bv water conveyance—1000 hush Cornmeal to G. 
W. True & Co. 
Mining Stock**. 
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by 
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 07 Exchange street, 
Portland. Me., February 7: 
Acton. .18 @20 
Portland Acton . 12 
Forest City.... .. *. 12 
Ammonoosuc. ... — 1 00 
Eegemoggin.1 40 @1 05 
Bluehill. 8 00@8 50 
1 )ouglass. .... 5 50@G 00 
Darling Silver. -1 99 
Wankeag. .. ....7 00@7 50 
Milton. @3 00 
Mineral Hill .. ..75@1 00 
Deer Isle.1 90 
Young Hecla.1 00 
Clark Silver. 19 
Favorite (Club stock) 50 
Preble ... 
Grant.2 50@.> 00 
Twin Lead.1 87@2 00 
Robert Emmett. 2 25@2 50 
Enterprise Club. 50 
E£om!on Stock Market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Jan. 7.] 
First Call. 
$2,000 Eastern Railroad 4%s. 89% 
50 Eastern Railroad. .. 43 
Second Call. 
340 Eastern Railroad. 42 
Sales at Auction. 
7 Continental Mills. 75% 
3 York Mauu’g Co.1202% 
4 Laconia Manufacturing Co .550 
27 Franklin Company, Lewiston.100% 
35 Boston & Maine Railroad.120 
24 Eastern Railroad. 42% 
1 Portland. Saco and Portsmouth R. R.... 104 
$500 Water Co. Gs, 1888.lOGVs 
Second Board—First Call. 
$4,500 Eastern Railroad 4V2S. 90 
1.000 .d .. 89% 
50 Eastern Railroad.:.‘. 42% 
200.do....... . 42% 
3.do. 42 
Bank giatrtiicui. 
New York, Feb. 7.—The following is the week- 
ly Bank statement ending to-day: 
Loans, increase.$ 7,187,100 
Specie, increase. 2,081,800 
Legal tenders, decrease. 2,148,100 
Deposits, increase. 4,728,300 
Circulation, increase. 153,300 
Reserve, decrease. 048,375 
The banks now hold $3,33.1450 in excess of legal 
reauirements. 
IVew York Stock nnd Money Market. 
New York, Feb. 7—P. M.—Money market easy 
at 5@6 per cent, on call. 
Sterling Exchange is slightly higher. We quote 
bankers asking rates, 60 days’ bills, at 483 per £ 
(of $4.8605 par value), ami on demand, $4.85, 
against $482% @484% one week ago. Commercial 
bills at 4 81 Vis@4 81% gold. 
ne ioliowing are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
United States G’s, 1881, reg.105% 
United States G’b, 1881, coup.105Vs 
United States new 5’s, reg.103 
United States new 5's. coup.103 
United States new 4%’s, eg.107% 
United States new 4%*6, coup..108% 
United States new 4’s,reg.105 % 
United States new ’s.10  
racmc o b oj. uu 
Tlie following were tho closing quotations of 
Stocks : 
,_0# 
Chicago** Rock Island.149% 
Illinois Central. 104% 
B. & Quincy.145% 
Chicago & Alton.107  
Chicago a Alton prefei red ..120 
New York Central..131 % 
Lake Shore.194 
Michigan Central. 90% 
Erie.:.. 48Vs 
Erie preferred. 72Vs 
Northwestern. 89Va 
Northwestern preferred. .105 
Milwaukee * St. Paul... 77% 
St. Paul preferred.102% 
New Jersey Central.. 82 
Union Pacific.• 92% 
Western Union Tel. Co.103 Va 
California PUock*. 
San Francisco, Feb. 7.—The following are the 
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha. 9% Male & Norcross- 6% 
lta. 4Va Julia Consolidated. 2 
Belcher.>.11% Justice. 2% 
Best & Belcher.10Va Mexican.15% 
Bullion. 4% Northern Belle. ... % 
Cal; forma. 3 % O phir.17 Vs 
Oho Jar.. 7 Vs Overman. 7% 
Consolidated Va-.. 3% Raymond. 29-32 
Eureka Con. .. — Union Con.301/2 
Crown Point. 5Vs Sierra Nevada.23% 
Exchequer. 3% Yellow Jacket. 9% 
Gould* Curry. 0 Bodie..10% 
Grand Prize.. 1 % Imperial.19-32 
Savage. 0 Potosi. 4% 
Boston Produce market. 
Boston, February 7. 
j The following were to-day’s quotations of Butter, 
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—Choice creameries at 28®33c; fair to 
good creameries 25®27.': fall made New York and 
Vermont 25®27e; choice straight New York and 
Vermont dairy 20®23c; winter made at 18®22c; 
common to good 18® 22c: market very dull. 
Cheese—sells at 14:®15c for choice: 12@13c for 
fair to good;10®llc lb for common; market firm. 
Eggs are selling at 20®21c for Eastern; 17®20c 
for Southern, and 17(®20c p1 dozen for Western. 
Potatoes—Eastern and Northern Rose at 50@55c; 
Prolifics at 50@55c, and Jackson whites, Peerless 
and other kinds at 40®45c; full supply and dull. 
E>ouie«4tic Markets. 
| New York, Feb. 7—The market for Breadstusifs 
closed easy. Provisions heavy. 
Cotton'/—The market closed steady and quiet at 
13c for Middling uplands and 13Vsc for middling 
Orleans; sales for the past week have been 4000 
bales on tbe spot and 889,000 bales for [future 
delivery. 
Flour fairly active and steady; No 2, 3 75@4 oO; 
Supperfine Western and State at 4 65@5 30; com- 
mon to good extra Western and State 5 30@5 70; 
good to choice do at 5 75®7 75; common to choice 
White Wheat Western extra at 5 70@6 30; Fancy 
White Wheat Western extra at b 35®7 90; com- 
mon to good extra Ohio at 5 45® 7 80; common to 
choice extra St Louis at 5 45®7 80; Patent Minne- 
sota extra at 7 00® 8 00;clioiee to double extra 8 00 
@8 70; City Mills extra for the West Indies at 5 30 
@0 4( ; low grades extra 5 30@5 05; Southern flour 
Arm and steady; common to fair extra 5 75®G 25; 
good to choice extra at 0 40®7 75; the sales for the 
week have been 60,000 bbls. 
JLiYE I' LOUlt—ill iiur uemanu anu sieauy at uu® 
5 00 for Superfine Pennsylvania and State: sales for 
tlie week 000 bbls/ 
I Corn-Meal—quiet and steady; Western Yellow 
at 2 70 a;2 80;Brandvwine at 3 30@3 35; Bag meal 
steady:coarse 1 06 a>i 08; fine Yellow at 1 15^.1 20; 
fine White 1 22@1 28. 
Wheat—the market closed fairly active and about 
steadv; No 2 Bed Winter on spot at 1 4G%@1 47; 
March at 1 48(0(1 49%; April 1 49% (§.1 50; No 2 
Chicago nominally at 1 34a 1 37; No 2 Milwaukee 
at 1 3Y@1 38: sales No 2 Northwestern for May 
at 1 39%@1 40; No 1 White for March at 1 46@ 
1 46 %; sales for the week have been 3,633,000 
bush. 
Corn—the market closed quiet and rather weak: 
No 2 on spot at 60%<g60%e; sales for the week 
have been 780,000 bush. 
Oats—market quiet; No 1 White 5014@51c;No 2 
do 48%@48%c; No 3 White 47c; No 1 Mixed 48; 
sales for the week 284,000 hush. 
Pork—closed dull and lower; new mess on spot at 
12 5012 62%; 12 25 bid for February: 12 20 bid 
for March or April: sales for the week 2000 bbls on 
the spot, and 57o0 bbls for future delivery. 
Lard—closed unsettled and weak: prime steam on 
spot at 7 57%@7 60; 7 55 bid March; sales 7 65 
lor April; sales~7 72% for May; city rendered 7 55; 
refined nominally 8e; sales for the week 10,850 tcs 
on the spot and 50,750 tcs for future delivery. 
Tallow quiet^at O^o a>6%c. 
Better—shade firmer; State and Western cream- 
eries 30@35c; Western and State dairies 17 « 28c. 
Cheese—steady; State factories at 13@15c; Wes- 
tern 12@14%c. 
Whiskey—nominal at 1 ll'Sl 12 gallon for 
W* stem. 
SCHICAGO, Feb. 7.—Wheat at 1 21 for February; 
121% for March; 1 22 Vs April. Corn at 35% c 
for February; 36%c for March; 40%efor May. 
Oats 31%c for February; 32c for March. 
St Louis, Feb. 7.—Wheat is higher; No 2 Red 
1 28%&1 23%: No 3 do at 1 21 bid. Corn lower 
33%c.wOats lower at 33% c. 
Detroit. Feb. 7.—Wheat easier: extra nominal; 
No 1 White at 1 26% cash and I’ebruary; 1 28% 
for March; 1 31% for April; 1 32 for May. 
Toledo. Feb. 7.—Wheat dull but firm; No 2 Red 
1 32% asked, 1 32 bid; March 37c asked. Corn is 
steady; High Mixed 40c. 
Havana Market. 
Havana. February 8.—Sugar was dull during the 
week owing to continued uni avorable advices from 
abroad; qotations are almost nominal; sellers un- 
willing to sell at ruling prices: No 10 to 12 d s at 
7% a.8% reals gold per arrobe; No 15 to 20 d s at 
9% «.10% reals; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 at 6% 
(a.6% reals; Muscovado Suagr common to fair 0% 
(dfiy< reals; Centrifugal Sugar 96 deg. polarization 
iu boxes and hhds at 8%(&9 reals;stock m ware- 
houses at Havana and Matanzas 30,000 boxes, 3«,- 
800 bags and 55,000 hhds;receipts tor the week 0,- 
600 boxes, 9400 bags and 17,000 hhds; exports for 
week 1150 boxes. 3650 bags and 4700 lihds, in- 
cluding 660 boxes, 1150 bags and 4000 hlids to 
United States. Molasses firm; 50 degrees polariz- 
ation On*',1,4 reals gold per keg. Freights firm anil 
unchanged. Tobacco—suitable qualities very scarce 
at high but irregular prices. 
Spanish gold at 236**4* Exchange firm; Umtea 
Slate* 60 days gold at 4% «5Vt prem; short sight 
do at 5:’i o-OVi prem;London 15% «;16Vi; Paris at 
2V4@2V2. 
__ 
European Markets. 
London,-Feb. 7—4.30 P. M.—Consols 97 15-16 
^98 for money and account. 
London, Feb. 7—12.30 P. M.—American seeiu 
rities— United States bonds, new 5s, 105%; new 
4V2s, 111 Vs; 4s, 108%. 
Liverpool, Feb. 7-12.30 P. M.-Cotton market 
hardening; Middling uplands at 7Vtd: Orleans at 
7ssd; sales 10,000 bales; for speculaiion and ex- 
port 1000; receipts 9550, American 3200, 
Liverpool, Feb. 7-12.30 P. M.—Flour 9 G@ 
12; Winter Wheat 10 2«10 10; Spring Wheat 10 
®10 7; California average at 10®10 9; club do 
at 11 7 411; Corn 5 U old 5 7; Peas <5 9. Provis- 
ions &c.,—Pork at 60; Beef at 84; Bacon at 3.» t*v& 
37; Cheese at 73; Lard 33 9. Tallow 30 6, at Lon- 
1 
Receipts of corn for three days 22,000 centals. 
NOTICE.—“Congress” is one of the oldest and 
largest selling baking powders in the United States. 
It makes light doughnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake. 
&c., &c. CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade s 
English Mustard received the award at Mechanics 
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the ladies’ fav- 
orite. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city. Feb. 7. at the residence of the bride’s 
father, J. M. Kimball, Esq., by Rev. C. 3. Clark, 
Elmer H. "Waterhouse of Auburn and Miss Josie 
Kimball of Portland. 
In Lewiston, Feb. 3, Neal McBride of Portland 
and Bridget Magilacudy of Lewiston. [Other city 
papers please copy.] 
In North Auburn, Jan. 28, Clias. A. Coombs and 
Miss Lilian E. Jenkins. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Feb. 6, Robert, infant son of J. R. 
and Fanny Wright, aged 5 years 2 weeks 4 days. 
in .Lweuug. ecu. i, .'noo -» *'ow" 
years (> months. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2 o clock, at 
her late residence. 
In Falmouth Feb. 7th, Caroline W .. wite of George 
W. Lord, aged 54 years 1 month 10 days. 
[Western papers pleas© copy 
In China, Feb. 3, Dea. Samuel Ilanseom, aged 
70 years. 
111 Brunswick, Feb. 1, Joseph C. Given, aged Go 
"" in Brunswick, Feb. 2, Mrs. Lizzie M., wife of Fred 
Clifford, aged IS) years 5 months. 
Ill North Bridgton. Jun. 14. Mabel J., daughter of 
C. H. and B. S. Gould, aged 11 years 3 mouths. 
In Naples, Jan. 27, Simeon Ilurnham, aged about 
70 years. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR. DATE. 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool — Feb 11 
Seythia.New York..Liverpool —Feb 11 
Pennsylvania.Philadel’a. .Liverpool — Feb 11 
Frisia .New York..Hamburg — leb 12 
City of Chester....New York..Liverpool.... Feb 12 
Lako Winnipeg—Portland ...Liverpool.Feb 13 
Celtic .New York..Liverpool — reb 14 
Pevonia.New York..Glasgow.Feb 14 
Circassian.Halifax.Lvicrpool.leb 14 
Alsatia.New York..London.leb 14 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool... -Fd> 17 
Abyssinia.New ^  ork. .Liverpool.... F eb 13 
Westphalia'.New York..Hamburg....Feb 19 
City of Brussels....New York..Liverpool....Feb 19 
Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 20 
Republic.New York..Liverpool ....Feb 21 
Bolivia.New Yok.. Glasgow.Feb 21 
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool.... Feb 2a 
I.ake Champlain.. .Portland... .Liverpool — !• eb 27 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEBRUARY 9. 
Sun rises.7.09 j High water. 9.00 
San sets. 5.19 I Moon rises.10.50 
MAI UIN II NEWS. 
PSRT.eF PORTtAHB. 
SATURDAY, February 7. 
Arrivesl. 
Steamship Lake Winnipeg, (Br) Bernson, Liver- 
pool—to Thompson, Murray & Co. 
Barque Magnus IIus. (Swed) from Grimsby via 
Delaware Breakwater, to load grain. To Chase, 
Leavit t & Co. 
Brig Krnj Carver, Colson, Rockland, to load for 
New York. 
Sch Calvin,-, St John, NB, for New York. 
Soli Charter Oak, Gamage, Bristol, to load for 
New York. 
Sch Florence L Schepp. Preble, Bath for NYork. 
Sch B F Walker, Burt, Kennebec for Philadelphia 
Cleared. 
Steamship Eleauora, Bragg, New York — Ilenay 
Fox. 
Brig Jessio Ilhynas, Adams, Sagua—Phinney & 
Jackson. 
Sch John Bird, Smith, Matanzas—Phinney & 
Jackson. v 
Sch Willie Martin, Willard, New York—Mark P 
Emery. 
Sch Odell. Winslow. New Y'ork—Mark P Emery. 
Sch Ida, Wilson, Millbridgc—Natlil Blake. 
Sch Waiter C Hall, Clark, Rockland—Kensell & 
SUNDAY, February 8. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—mdse 
to Henry Fox. 
Sell A 1 Franklin, Dickson, Grand Manan, with 
frozen herring for a market. 
In port, waiting, sells John S Wood, Odell, Ella 
Frances, II S Brooks, Bramliall, E G Willard, 
Emma K Smalley, YV D Marvel, Congress. David 
Torrey, H T Townsend. Willie Martin. John Bird, 
Ellen Morrison, A L Mitchell, P S Lindsey, W C 
Hail, and others. 
lur 3UU3 UUUI1 WUU, w u ■ » 
and others, went out and returned. 
Sch A L Mitchell, from St John, NB, for NYork, 
which put in hero 30th, after grounding on Mussel 
Ridge, came out of the dry dock Gth, having repair- 
ed. Her fore shoe was knocked oft and keel started, 
and some of the planking chafed. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Havre Gth inst, ship Carrollton, Lewis, from 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Liverpool Gth inst, barque Enrique, Payson, 
Wilmington, NC. 
Ar at London Gth inst, ship J Y Troop, Hammond 
Portland. 
Cld oth, ship L L Sturgis, Linnekin, New Y'ork. 
Ar at Queenstown Gtu inst, barque Flora, Ilagusin, 
Portland; brig La'ira, McDonald, do. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch John Tyler, at Calais, was fouled 2d inst by 
schr F A Pike, and bad bowsprit and headgear car- 
ried away. Both then dragged into the Audio Saw- 
yer, tearing out her chain plates. The F A Pike's 
quarter is badly damaged, stanchions broken, and 
both masts chafed. 
Sch Wm Wilson, Ward, before reported ashore on 
Brandywine Shoals, has strained badly and is full of 
water. She is settling in the sand. A crew is at 
work discharging her. 
Sch M A Fisk, front Baltimore for P.ath, with 
coal, went ashore 7th, on Peaked Hill Bar, near 
Proviueetown, where she remains. Will conic oft' 
without much damage. 
Sch Cbas E Moody, Cofiin. at Boston from G’on- 
aives, reports, during the gale 3d inst, off 11 ighland 
Light, carried away jibboom, foretopmast, aud head 
gear, and sprung bowsprit. 
Sch Ada F Ames, Achorn, from Philadelphia for 
Boston, before reported ashore at Edgar town, wits 
hauled off 5th without damage. 
SJOJIESTI1' PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO— Sid 20th, ship Wandering 
Jew, Tapley, Queenstown. 
NEW ORLEANS— Cld 3d, sch Ella M Store!*, 
Wade, Malaga. 
MOBILE—Ar Gth, sell White Sea, Storer, from 
Barbadoes. 
KEY' WEST—Sid 30th, brig Ramirez, Bernard, 
Cedar Keys. 
Ar 2d. sch Charley Bucki, I-oss, New York. 
Sid 5tb, barque Acacia, Anderson, (from Matau- 
zasj for New Y'ork. 
BRUNSWICK—Cld 30th, sch Laina Cobb, Cobb, 
New York. 
Cld 3d, sch Annie P Chase, Poole, New Y'ork. 
SA\rANNAH—Cld Gth, brig Jas Miller, McGil- 
very, Fernandina. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 3d, sch S E Woodbury, 
Putnam, Philadelphia. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 4th, sch Mary E Van 
Cleaf, Thorndike, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar Gth, sch Helen Maria, Look, 
Navassa; Belle Hardy, Baker, Portland; Hattie M 
Buck,-. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, sch Silver Spray, 
Hall, Savannah. 
Ar Gth, brig Geo Burnham. Staples, Matanzas. 
Ar 7th, sch Edw Waite, Y'ork, Matanzas. 
Cld Gth, brig Ellen H Muuroe, Whittier, Cardenas. 
NEW Y'ORK—Ar Gth, ship Hattie E Tapley, Tap- 
ley, Hong Kong via St Thomas, (where she put in 
for provisions; barque Jas McCarty, Tibbetts, Mon- 
te vedio via Barbadoes; brig L Staples, Stowers, Car- 
denas 11 days; Agenora, Seabury, Sagua 13 days, 
(split sails;) schs Nellie Star, Poland, Curthagena via 
Key West, (where she put in to repair mainmast); 
Cumberland, Webber, Cardenas. 
Old Gth, ship Wildwood, Sawyer, for Portland, O; 
brig Jennie Phinney, Noyes, Matanzas; sell Etna, 
Sawyer, Sagua. 
Passed the Gate Gth, barque Eyvor, Littlefield, 
New York for Anjier; sclis Nehie Chase, Randall, 
Amboy for Portland; J F Carver, Wall, Elizabeth- 
nort for Bristol. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar Gth, schs Geo E Young. Mar- 
shall, Brunswick, Ga; Frank Maria, Alley, Weo- 
kawken. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 15th, Jeff Borden, Paterson, 
New Orleans. 
SOMERSET -Ar Cth.schs E M Rrauseomb, Dodge 
Hoboken; Paragon, Sliute, So Amboy; Grace, Alley, 
and Emily, Nichols, New York; Earl, Edwards, do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port Gth,sch Wil- 
lie DeW'olf, Gott, Calais for New York. 
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, sch W E Palmer. 
Staples, Miragoane for Boston; Maria Adelaide,Halt 
Hoboken for Salem; Frank Pearson, Cushman, Now 
Y'ork for Boston. 
Sid, schs Joe Carlton, Kioka, Am Chief, George IV 
Glover. B I. Fatou, S J Lindsey, Percy, Lookout, 
and Allie Oakes. 
EDGARTOWN— Ar 5tb, sch American Chief, 
Snow, New Y'ork for Salem. 
HY'ANNIS—Ar 5tli, brig Y'sidora Rionda, Chase, 
Matanzas for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar Gth, barques Blanche How, Hussey, 
Buenos Ayres: Norena. Nichols, Cardenas; sch Chas 
E Moody, Cofiin. Gonaives; Norman, Reed, Hoboken 
Ida May, Perlans, liockport. 
Below, schs B F Lowell, and Millie Washburn. 
.i cMiq a W Smith. 1 .nrim* M :i nnziis: 
F Nickerson, Haskell. Hoboken. 
Cld 8th, barque Nineveh, Wyman, Matanzas; sell 
Abraham Richardson, Reed, Hayti. 
PORTSMOUTH Below t>tli, sells Mansur B Oakes 
Crediford, Boston for Kenuebunk; Petrel, Knight, 
Bath for New York; Boston Light, Wadswortn. tru 
Camden for Boston; William Butman, Dean. Bel- 
fast for do; Hero, McDonough. Winter port for do; 
Pallas, French, Rockland for do; Geo W Baldwin, 
Lewis, do for Salem. 
KOCKPORT—Sid 31st, sch James Young, ^ oung, 
Morgan City, La. (thence to Pensacola to load for 
^LUBEC—In pprt 4th, sch Abby Weld, Gardner, 
for Portland. 
BATH—Ar 5th, sch Efiie d Simmons, Chadwick, 
Ar 6th, sch Bowdoin, Randall, Boston, to load ice 
at Parker’s Head. 
Ar at Horse island 5th, sch II Bowers, Thompson, 
Boston. 
Sid 5th, sch Jennie Lippett, for Baltimore. 
FO«EIfiIX PORTS. 
At Port Chalmers, NZ, Jan 5th, barque Ada Wis- 
well, Wisweil, from Now York, ar Dec 31, for Lyt 
Sid fm Adelaide pec 12, ship Matilda, Carver, for 
United Kingdom via Port Augusta, (where she ai- 
rived 16th.) 
Sid fm Sydney, NSW. Dec 22d, barque W lllard 
Mudgett, Staples, Bostou. 
SJd fm Newcastle. NSW, Dec 11, barque Gcnevie 
M Tucker, Foster, Wellington. 
In port Deo 81, barque Dirigo, Staple3, for ILoug 
A/’.Melbourne Dec 31, ship R B Fuller, Peabody, 
unc; barque Chas R Lewis, Chase, lor Adelaide, to 
load for England. 
Sid fm Cairns Dec 27th, barque Addie E Sleeper, 
Sleeper, London. 
Ar at Monrovia Jan 14, barque Cardenas, Yates, 
New York. 
Ar at Antwerp C»th insfc, ships Ivanhoe, Thomas, 
New York; Magnolia, Flint, Philadelphia. 
Old at Liverpool Jan 23, barque W in W Thomas, 
1 
Boyd, Matanzas. 
Oil Isle of Wight Jan 23, ship Riverside, Rich, fin ] 
London for Key West. 
Ar at Montevideo Dec 13. barque Mary Jeuness, | 
Oakes, Buenos Ayres; 10th, C D Bryant, Nichols, 
do, (and sailed for Calcutta.) 
Ar at Aepinwall Jan 20, schs Laura A Webb, Fitz- 
gerald, San Andreas; 24th, St Croix, Luf kin, Pen- 
sacola. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Jan (J, barque Proteus, Bartie, 
Brunswick, (la. 
Ar at Manzanilia about Jan 10, barque F L Car- 
ney, Yates, Baltimore. 
Ar at St John, NR, 5th Inst, schs L B M< Nichols, 
Fanning, Lubec; Clara E Rogers, Rogers, M acinus; 
Cth, Florence P Hall, I.nmson, and 11 R Dobbin, 
Dobbin, Falkiugham, Maohias; J jj Knowles. Pink- 
ham, do. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 7, on the equator, Ion 29 W, ship Manuel 
Llaguno, Pendleton, from New York Nov 24th for 
Yokohama. 
Jan 15, lat 45 45. Ion 13 30 W’, ship El Capitan, 
Lincoln, from Cardiff for Hong Kong. 
SPECIAL notices! 
REMOVAL. 
Dr. F. H. GERRISH, 
STS Oongress Street, 
Corner of Slate Street. 
febo dlwsn 
A A M IJ A L S A L E 
F£IB. 3, 1880, 
—OF— 
Ladies’ Cotton Underwear, Ham- 
burg Edgings and Iiisertings, Ta- 
ble Linens, Towels, Napkins, 
Clashes and Sheetings, ad widths 
ami prices. 
Vickery & Leighton, 
431 .VXD 433 COxVGRESS ST. 
fc3 
yfBk — 
FIVE CENT CIGAR 
is the best at its price in tlic 
city. For sale at 
501 CONGRESS STREET. 
Open Tivnilv.i'DM1 S5oi:i » a I>uv. 
dec5 sndtf 
THE TWENTIETH 
ANN CAE STATEMENT OF .THE 
EQUITABLE 
Bjife Assurance Society of the Uuitcd State?* 
HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
For t!ie Year Ending December ill, S8J9. 
^1879 ^.aer.AftetS:.Jm:.1:.. S34,18B,3Ca.fi3 
Less Depreciation in Government 
Bonds, and appropriation to meet 
aDy depreciation in other assets. 290,54o. 9 
"$33,898,S22.74 
INCOME. 
Premiums. 
$42,245,903.59 
disbursements^ 
Claims by Death and Matured En- 
dowments. $2,439,331.9/ 
Dividends, Surrender Values and 
Annuities. 422.1*. 
Disco unted Endowments. 223,11 .00 
Total Paid Policy Holders $4,988^71*09 
Dividend on Capital. »£»222*22 
Agencies and Commissions. §88,849.0b 
General Expenses. 598.318.24 
State, Couuty and City Taxes. 81.200.98 
Total Disbursements. $0,204,905.97 
Net Cash Assets, Dec. 31,1879. $35,980,997.02 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages. $10,475,002.90 
Keal Estate in New York and Bos * 
ion, and purchased under fore- 
closure..... 8,204,790,02 
United States Stocks. 5,488.978,89 
State Stocks, City Stocks, and 
Stocks authorized by the laws of 
the State of New York. 0,690,039.53 
Loans secured by United States 
and State and Municipal Bonds, 
and Stocks authorized by the 
Daws of the State of New York. 3,673,700X0 
Cash on hand, iii banks and other 
depositories, on interest ami in 
transit (since received) 1,215,194.58 
Due from Agents on account of Premiums!!..*. 227,225.70 
$35,980,997.62 
Market value of Stocks and Bonds 
over cost. 348,006.17 
crued 344,34*.96 
Premiums due and in process of 
collection.. — 100,470.00 
Deferred Premiums. 593,u25.00 
Total Asset**, Dec. 31,18)9637,366,841,)5 
Total Liabilities, including le- 
gal Reserve for re-insurance of 
all existing policies. 29,851,434.00 
Total Undivided 8HrpliH. .87.515,407.75 
Of which belongs (as computed) 
to Policies in general class. 3,945,857.75 
Of which belongs (;is computed) 
to Policies in Tontine class 3,569,550.00 
Ri'ilts AMMinicd in J879, 6*6,502,541.00. 
From the undivided surplus, revisionary div 
dends will be declared available on settlement of 
next annual premium, to ordinary participating 
policies. 
The valuation of the policies outstanding has 
beeu made on the American Experience Table, 
the legal standard of the State of New York. 
ACTbAIUES. 
We, the undersigned, have, in person, carefully 
examined the accounts, and counted and examined 
in detail, the assets of the Society, and certify that 
the foregoing statement thereof is correct. 
Be 'Xington F. Randolph, 
Jvmes M. Halsted, Henry S, Terbell, 
TH03IAS A. Cl’3I3tINS, ROBERT BLISS, 
Sjiecial Committee of the Board of Directors, 
appointed October 1:2. 187‘J, to examine the assets 
and accounts at the close of the year. 
3A -E8 W. ALEXANDER, 
m Vice-President. 
NA5IIEL BORROW’D, Secretary. 
Medical Examiners, 
E. W. L AMBERT, M. D. EDWARD CURTIS, M D# 
E. W. Scott, Superintendent of Agencies. 
J. F. CLARK, 
Manager for Me. ami N. Hampshire 
05 Exeiaang-e Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. „ feb3 eo<13w 
CASH _SALE l 
TUKESBURY&CO. 
We shall commence our sale of 
Winter and Summer 
DRESS GOODS 
inf SHOBT LEBGTII8 
MONDAY, FEE. 2. 
Also a very large line of remnants of 
PLAID AND STRIPED NAIN- 
SOOKS AND PIQUES, Ac. 
Shall close out our line of 
Winter ami Summer Hosiery 
at much less than cost. 
Kid Gloves,Winter Gloves 
As Halt’ the Regular Price. 
We shall make this the lowest cash sale that we 
have ever offered. 
Motley Blocls., 
511 Congress Street. 
ja31 eodtf 
initial Benefit 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
NEWARK, N. J. 
Incorporated 1845. Purely Mutual* 
Assets. Jan. 1, 1879 (par values)..§33,470,782 23 
Liabilities (.Mass. Standard). 31,113,3.’/ 03 
Surplus,includin&dividendsof 1879 §2,357,424 05 
Surplus on New York Standard 
(market values). §5,937,101 18 
Otficers. 
Lewis C. Grover, President. 
B. c, Miller, Treasurer. J. B. Pparson, Vice-Pres’t. 
E. A. Strong, Secretary. B. J. .Miller, Actuary, 
il. X. Cougar, Adjuster. F.’ ii. Teese, Counsel. 
B. S. PECK, State Agent 
S'or Maine and New Uaiup.iiire, 
FINANCIAL. 
T-6s 
DUE 1907. 
For Sale "fc>y 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
feb9 emit! 
H. N. PINKHaM; 
STOCK BROKER, 
No. 50 Exchange Street, 
POST LAND, ME. 
Stocks au<I Bonds bought and 
sold on commission for cash, or 
carried on margin. Specialty- 
Securities dealt in at Boston Stock 
and Exchange Board. 
feb4 dlmo 
United States, State, 
City, Town and 
Railroad Bonds 
Bought and Solti by 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
augO eodtf 
George Stark. John F. Stark. 
GEORGE STARK & CO. 
4J BROADWAY, YEW YORK. 
BANKERS, 
And Dealers in Investment Securities. 
jn30 dttodOm 
I M i l ll STATES 
MINING 
61 BROADWAY, 
!OT© -\7cr 'YorH. City. 
President: 
EDWARD BATEM DORHEY. 
Vice Presidents. 
ARTHUR F. WILMARTH, A. FOSTER HIGGINS, 
JAMES D. FISH, HENRY' HAVE MEYER, 
WILLIAM H. GUION. 
Secretary: Treasurer: 
S. A. WHEELWRIGHT. H. B. L AIDLAW. 
COUNSEL: COUDERT BROS. 
This Company has been formed to meet a pressing 
and increasing want in Financial Circles of the 
United States, which is to investigate, by 'the best 
Engineering Talent employed SPECIALLY in the 
interest of this Company, the real merits and value 
of Mining properties. The public can rely upon 
the assurance given by this Company, that every 
property which is ottered to investors, bearing the 
Company’s endorsement, will have received the 
sanction of its Board, based upon reports of their 
own employed Engineers, from personal examinar 
tion of the same: and investment in such properties 
can be mad£ with safety and a reasonable certainty 
of success. The names of its Officers and Trustees 
guarantee that it will do what it undertakes in am 
honorable and trustworthy maimer. 
DIRECTORS. 
Edward Bates Dorsey, Mining Engineer. 
I. C. Babcock, Treasurer Adams Express Co. 
Wm. II. Guion, Of Williams & Guion Steamships. 
Wm. Pitt Sherman, Late Receiver and Treas. 
Erie 11. li. 
Chas. M. Fry, President National Bank of New 
York. 
Jonathan Odell. Banker. 
J). S. Appleton, Of D. Appleton & Co., Pub- 
lishers. 
Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., Lawyer. 
Arthur B. Graves, Prest. St. Nicholas National 
Bank. 
Jas. P. Robinson, Consulting Engineer, New 
York. 
George W. Warren, N. Y. Life Ins. Co., Boo- 
ton, Mass. 
C. A. Whether, Of Lee, Higginson & Co., Bank- 
ers. Boston, Mass. 
James D. Fish, President Marine National Bank. 
IT. Hayemeyer, Of Ilavemeyer, Ea3twick & Co., 
Refiners. 
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice-President Homo Fire 
Ins. Co. 
Wm. L. Jenkins, Jr., Of Wm. S. Nichols & Co., 
Bankers. 
Geo. B. West, Commission Merchant. 
Twauaq Tirokwr. 
Henry W. Ford, President National Bank of 
Republic. 
Edward A. Flint, Consulting Engineer, Boston, 
Mare 
Foster Higgins, C. S. Lloyd’s Marine Ia- 
urance. 
Chas. L. Perkins, Of Ferkins & Choate, Bankers. 
L. B. Gueenleaf, Of Tower, Giddings & Co., 
Bankers. Boston, Mass. 
J. Baker, Vice-President of St. Louis & San 
Francisco R. R., St. Louis, Mo. 
Arthur Sew all, Prest. Bath National Bank, 
Bath, Maine. 
The above Company now ofler the following prop- 
erty for subscription, at $10.00 per share. Tae 
Capital stock of the 
SPRING VALLEY 
Hydraulic Hold Cos., 
TOO.OGO S!inr«**, (full paid and unassessable) 
The property consists of 1215 acres of deep, gold 
bearing gravel, with water works which cost $500,- 
000, lands, tluraes, buildings and all necessary 
mining appliances. $2,272,534.28 has been pro- 
duced in the last six years, of which $1,380,300.21 
hasbeen profit, The Company is to-day in a divi- 
dend paying condition. The production for the 
last 70 days was $8f(>000, at a profit of $000 
daily. The undersigned are the agents of tho 
••United 8lal«M Alining Bares incut Co.” 
They will furnish information concerning tho 
‘•Wpring Vnlley Hydraulic Gold Co.” 
and receive subscriptions for a limited amount of 
the stock at their office. 
Woo(l!)iiry& Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
ja21__dtf 
DRAFTS ON IRELAND. 
Drafts on the Munster Bank of Ireland, for aay 
amounts, for sale at reduced rates by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
218 Middle St ct. 
feb3 dim 
H. i. PAYSON & GO., 
DEALERS I NT 
Government Bonds, 
CITY AND TOWS RONDS, 
BANK STOCK, AC. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, iTIAINE. 
au28 eodtf 
bwan & Barrett, 
ISO JEiddle Street, 
(CANAL BANK BLOCK.) 
Dealers in Government, Munici- 
pal and liailroad Securities. 
E S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
ju2 sueotitf 
Something New! 
I 
ft is a high test oil and non- 
explosive. It burns free and clear. 
It is beautiful in apperanee, being 
a very high color of lied. It will 
bit: :; in any lamp without smoke 
or smell. It is absolutely the best 
oil 023 the market. Sold by 
W. L. WILSON 
db OO-, 
Sole Agents for this City. 
feb7 dSTThtl 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY i>. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portland Theatre—Ralabrega. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Adamson’s Cough Balsam. 
Pianos to rent—C. lv. Hawes. 
FINANCIAL COLUMN. 
Portland (i’s—Samuel Hanson. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Newspaper for Sale—J. E. Butler. 
Haydn Association—Annual Meeting. 
Wanted—A Situation. 
23 Casks Potash—W. W. Whipple & Co. 
Notice is hereby given—2. 
For Gentlemen—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Notice—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Trotting Mare Black Rose—Robert Martin. 
No need of going South because of your 
cough. Get Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam. 
Pianos to rent by C. K. Hawes, Music 
Dealer, 177 Middle Street. fel)9-2t 
New Languedoc Ties, New Breton Ties and 
New Languedoc Laces just opened at H. I. 
Nelson" & Co’s, -fid Congress St. fe7d3t 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster 
Hall, and I). Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner 
of Oak street. 
United States District Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Saturday.—The United States by indictment vs. 
Alexander Martin. District Attorney moved for 
sentence in this case. Sentence, to pay a line of 61,- 
200 and imprisonment for six months in jail at Ells- 
worth. 
United States by indictment vs. Elizabeth Hamp- 
ton. Retail liquor dealer without a license. Not 
finished. 
Mattocks and P. J. Larrabee for defendant. 
In order to let the jurors go home over Sunday, 
conrt adjourned to Feb. 9th. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Saturday.—Kate Farrel, compiaint in bastardy, 
vs. Timothy J. Reardon. Action under the bastardy 
law to compel the defendant to contribute to the 
support of plaiutilf’s infant child, of which defend- 
ant is alleged to be. the putative father. Evidence 
for defendant in progress. 
Kingsbury for complainant. 
Charles E. Clifford for defendant. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KXIGIIT. 
Saturday. — Timothy Connors. Intoxication. 
Fined 63 and costs. Committed. 
Nicolas Knlan. Assault. Fined 63 and costs. Paid 
Brief Jottings. 
Splendid day yesterday. Mercury 10° at 
sunrise, 30° at noon, 22° at sunset; wind west. 
The total value of foreign exports for the 
last week was $323,725.55. 
There was a threatened cutting with a razor 
by a Congress street barber, Saturday, but lie 
did not cut. 
At a meeting of the Board of Mayor and Al- 
dermen Saturday afternoon the sewer assess- 
ments were ordered to be mado in accordance 
with the previously published figures. 
On account of repairs upon their hall, the 
Portland Turnverein have postponed their ex- 
hibition and entertainment from the 11th to 
the 18th inst. 
A memorial service was held at Congress 
street church yesterday afternoon in honor of 
the late Charles E. Bunker, attended by the 
Odd Fellows of Ancient Brothers lodge. 
The Temperance Union had a very success- 
ful meeting at Congress Hall last evening. 
Able remarks were made by A. B. Brown, 
Hon. Ben.j. Kingsbury, (5. AY. Mureli, I. II. 
McDonald and U. D. Starbird. Twenty-three 
signatures were obtained to the pledge. 
The Lake AYinnopcg of the Beaver lino ar- 
rived from Liverpool yesterday morning. She 
has been two weeks on the way. She en- 
countered head winds and rough weather 
which delayed her, but received no damage. 
She came direct and did net stop at Halifax. 
The Sun remarks the last project is to start 
a straight out Democratic newspaper, to he 
published daily. The gentlemen who are 
wishing so engage in such an enterprise are 
men of means and declare that they mean 
what they say, so far as the liuanccs are con. 
cerned. They think the Boston Post would be 
their model. 
__ 
Reception of Gov. Davis. 
The reception to Gov. Davis to-morrow 
niglit promises to be tlie event of the season. 
The arrangements are nearly perfected and 
the indications are that there will bo a crowd 
at City Hall to participate in tlie reception. 
Already a largo number of tickets have been 
sold and those who wish to obtain reserved 
seats in the gallery will do well to call at 182 
Middle street and procure them at once. There 
will be a band concert from S to 9.30, after 
which there will be dancing and a jolly good 
time. The hall will he beautifully decorated 
and everything will be done to make it a pleas- 
ant evening’s entertainment for all who partic- 
ipate. 
The following gentlemen have been ap- 
pointed a committee of reception to the Gov- 
ernor and Council: 
George Walker, Mayor; Israel Washburn, 
Jr., W. W. Thomas, Charles McLaughlin, W. 
L. Putnam, S. E. Spring, George S. Hunt, 
Samuel J. Anderson, George P. Wescott, 
John B. Brown, S. C. Stiout.Josiali II. Drum- 
mond, Horatio N. Jose, Charles P. Mattocks, 
Dr. S. C. Gordon, A. A. Slrout, J. P. Bax'er, 
J. S. Winslow, Ira P. Farrington, E. C. Jor- 
dan, T. C. Hersey. 
Personal. 
Mr. Bunker, pension agent under the State 
administration, is going to publish a Green- 
back paper at Fairfield, to be called the “Pine 
Tree State.” 
Mr. E. P. Mayo of the Somerset Reporter, 
formerly of tlie Press, is writing the history 
of Somerset county, for a new illustrated his- 
tory of New England about to bo published iu 
Boston. 
It will be remembered that about the first of 
December, a man calling himself Dr. B. West 
alias Dr. Milo, loft Portland suddenly, having 
victimized several firms and his partner in the 
denlist business on Casco street. Saturday lie 
was arrested in New York, charged with hav- 
ing robbed Major Morton of that city of a val- 
uable lot of diamonds. Ho was tried and 
sentenced to five years iu the penitentiary. 
Accidents. 
The breaking of the gang sweep at Meserve 
& Moulton’s sawmill, at Saccarappa, on Fri- 
day, will cause a few days’ suspension of work. 
A few days ago Mr. J. Lebreck, an employe 
o! the paper company at Cumberland Mills, 
was somewhat injured by being jammed be- 
tween freight ears. 
Mr. Hunt of Westbrook was driving home 
late Saturday afternoou when his horse he- 
came ujuiiuna^utwuu;, uwiug mo 
breaking) and ran away. In turning the cor- 
ner of Cumberland and Elm streets the sleigh 
was upset aud Mr. Hunt thrown violently out. 
He hung on to the reigns, however, aud was 
dragged some distance, receiving several pret- 
ty severe cuts thereby. The horse was caught. 
The Population of Maine. 
The lvwiston Journal says the new census 
will show th.at while there has been an in- 
crease of population in Lewiston, Biddeford, 
Portland, Bath, Auburn, Saco, and one or two 
other large towns aud cities, there has been a 
decreaso during the past ten years in every 
county in the State except Aroostook. The 
country towns have nearly all lost very heav- 
ily. The development of the mining regions 
has brought a good many people into Hancock 
county recently, but whether they are to he 
permanent residents or not remains to he seen. 
Swindled. 
Two men named Geo. D. Haywood and 
Thomas Flannigan, registered at the Ameri- 
can House, as from Buffalo and Now York. A 
draft was made by Haywood in favor of Flan- 
nigan, the latter of whom, it is said, itad been 
in the employ of a man here, who identified 
him to the Casco Bank, and endorsed the 
draft. The money, a small amount, was se- 
cured, and the two men then cleared out. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following real estate transfers were re- 
corded in this county Saturday: 
Portland—Peter Hogan to John Hogan, land 
and buildings on Merrill street. 
Charles Parsons to Sylvester S. York, land 
on Peak’s Island. 
Westbrook—Roy T. Kimball to Daniel w. 
Hoegg, lot of land. 
Owen. Moore A; Co. 
Any one visiting the establishment of Owen, 
Moore & Co., will be sure to find something 
-which they really need, and at a reasonable 
price. They are merchants who attend strict- 
ly to business and watch every opportunity to 
secure good bargains and place them before 
the public in a manner advantageous to“them- 
selves and patrons. I 
HANSON’S BUTTON MACHINE. 
A Valuable Patent and Important Inven- 
tion. 
Last Monday morning the Pkess announced 
the formation of a new company, called the 
Maine Turning Company, composed for the 
most part of Portland gentlemen, who had se- 
cured a new patent, the invention of Freeman 
Hanson of Bar Mills, for tho construction of 
buttons of all forms, Including a perfect oval. 
Saturday afternoon a large party of gentle- 
men from this city, including the members of 
the company and tho members of the press, 
took the 1.15 p. m. Rochester train and visited 
Mr. Charles McKenney’s mill at Bar Mills, 
where Mr. F. E. Thompson, the manager of 
the corporation, and Mr. Hanson, tho inventor 
of the patent, exhibited to them tiie workings 
of the machine. 
Mr. Hanson’s machine is as admirable for its 
simplicity, as it is for the variety of its adapta- 
tions. It may he called the simplest possible 
combination of a planing machine,_ and a turn- 
ing lathe; although it is strictly neither. 
A short horizontal axis revolves with great 
rapidity, carrying, at one end, a short stout 
knife or plane blade. A piece of wood held 
firmly in a lathe can bo revolved on a second 
axis parallel to the first, and on the some level. 
Both axes are capable of a horizontal sliding 
motion, at right angles to their length, by 
which they can he brought near to eacli other. 
If now they approach oach other slowly, the 
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wood not revolving, the knife may be made to 
plane off the end of the stuff, across the grain. 
If the knife is straight, it planes the eml square 
off: but if it curves, or swerves, from the right 
angle it cuts the wood deeper on the side 
toward the cutter. If as the wood approaches 
the curved knife it is made to revolve slowly, 
the end of the stick will he planed into a coni- 
cal form, round, but of any pattern in which 
the knife has been forged, and sharpened; 
right cone, acorn form, concentric ribbed, &c. 
The axes are then separated, and the mandril 
of the lathe brought up, just far enough to let 
the end of the revolving knife cut under the 
knob, or acorn just made The end of the 
knife is serrated, and as the axes are made to 
approach, the end .saws off the first acorn 
while the edge is shaping the second. 
The knife axis is brought up toward the 
wood by a treadle, and the limit of its approach 
is regulated by an adjustable stop, against 
which it is brought and hold firm by the foot 
of the workman. But the lathe axis is capable 
of receiving, by an ad justable eccentric, an 
oscillating motion to and from the knife, great- 
er or less, according to the adjustment of the 
eccentric, and any number of times, from two 
to eight, during each of the s’ow revolutioi s 
of the wood, the number being adjusted by re- 
placeable cogwheels of various sizes. 
If now during the approach of the knife to 
the stop against which it is held by the treadle, 
the wood moves toward it twice in each revo- 
lution, the base of the cone or knob becomes 
oval instead of being round; if four times in a 
revolution the base becomes square, or at least 
four sided; if five times, five sided, #&c., the 
profile of the knob being still determined, as 
before, by the curve into which the knife lias 
been forged nud sharpened. 
Still further an attachment is made of an 
adjustable pawl and ratchet, so that the revo- 
lution of the wood in the lathe may be varied 
almost at will, giving thus to the bases of the 
buttons or knobs, as groat a variety ot shape as 
the forging of the knives can give to their 
profiles. Readers acquainted with analytics 
will see the variety of forms which the ma- 
chine, even without the attachment, gives, 
by endeavoring to plot 
r=a—e (1—cos. n. u) 
in which r and u are polar coordinates; n is a 
whole number less than 9; and e must be less 
than half of a. 
These machines, it is calculated can manu- 
facture from <800 to 15,000 shapes a day, with a 
cost of about $15, where, by hand carving, 
they would cost some $800. They possess two 
great advantages over a Blanchard lathe, first 
iu that they require no patterns; secondly they 
finish all their work instead of having to have 
it polished by hand. 
Relief for Ireland. 
The adjourned meeting of the executive 
committee to raise funds for the aid of Ireland 
was held Saturday morning iu the Aldermen’s 
room, City building. 
Rev. D. M. Bradley was unanimously chosen 
treasurer. 
The committee designated the following 
places at which subscriptions will be received: 
The Mayor’s offico, Charles McCarthy, Jr.’s of- 
nee, uouu uavis at vxiaiiu xruniv tiu&ut ugouujr 
on Exchange street, Edmund Dana's drug 
store, T. P. McGowan’s book store, F. A. Tur- 
ner’s drug store, Merchants’ Exchange, Wm. 
McAleney’s on Preble street, B. E. McDon- 
ough's on Congress street. 
Rev. D. M. Bradley and Mr. B. E. McDon- 
ough were added to the committee. 
The committee appointed the following sub- 
committees to canvass the city thoroughly: 
Middle street—James Bailey, Charles Mc- 
Carthy. 
Exchange street—Mr. Ingraham, Mr. D. 
O’C. O’Donoghue. 
Congress street—J. J. Lynch, Hugh Mc- 
Gowan. 
Commercial street—Thomas Kassett, Ed- 
ward Daddy. 
Washington street—Frank Cunningham, 
Daniel Manning. 
Fore street— iJ. C. Donahue, Daniel Bowen. 
Pleasant and York streets—C. Connelly. 
Danforth street—John Hovey. 
Center and Cotton streets—James Cady, 
Wm. Ladrigau. 
Free, Cross and Union streets, Andrew Mul- 
nix, Daniel Kelly. 
Federal street—J. A. Gallagher, I). D. Han 
nagan. 
Plum and Temple streets—J. C. Haverty, T. 
P. McGowan. 
Market, Silver, Milk, Pearl and Franklin 
streets—J. J. Lappin, Peter O’Connor. 
India street—Patrick Bradley, George 
Keoly. 
Adams, Monument and Newbury streets— 
John Reardon, Patrick McGlinchy. 
Portland, Green and Kennebec streets— 
Richard Shanahan, James Conuellen. 
The wharves—T. F. Lynch, James] Quinn, 
John Gulliver, Thomas McMahon. 
The following additional subscriptions were 
reported: 
Previously reported.$1,857.25 
Catholi churches contributions. 000.00 
Jam *s Quinn. 50.00 
Edward Duddv 20.00 
Wm. McSweeney. 5.00 
M. F. Davis. 25.00 
D. Cocoran. 1.00 
F. W. Cunningham 5.00 
T. F. Donahue, Jr. 5.00 
Thomas Donahue 1.00 
Cash 10.75 
Randall & McAllister. 25.00 
T. P. McGowan. 5.00 
Patrick Melody. ..... 5.00 
Daniel Cocoran. 2.00 
Michael M urphy. 2.50 
Total.$2,019.50 
The executive committee appointed at the 
ci izens meeting Friday night, wish to have it 
distinctly understood that fuuds received by 
them will be contributed not for any political 
purpose, but will be devoted solely for the pur- 
pose of alleviating the distress Of the starving 
poor in Ireland. 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
Visit of the Supreme Chancellor of the 
World. 
Saturday evening a full delegation of the 
Pythian lodges of this city assembled at their 
hall in Clapp’s block,agreeable to an'invitation 
of the Chauce lior Commanders of the several 
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visit of Supreme Chancellor D. R. Woodruff, 
of Macon, Ga., the head of the order iu this 
country, accompanied by Grand Keeper of tiie 
Records and Seals Chute of Hew Hampshire. 
The business was exemplification of the secret 
work of lodges, aftor which the officials were 
introduced to the members. 
An informal collation was served at the 
Preble House, iu honor of the guest, at 10.30 p. 
m. There were 30 plates laid. 
There are 100,000 Knights in the United 
States, of whom 1700 are affiliated witli Maino 
lodges, and embraced iu 22 subordinate bodies. 
A new lodge is about to be instituted at Lew- 
iston, which will make the whole number 23. 
Tiie plan of tiie proposed now Pythian ball 
was'exkibited and was received by tiie mem- 
bers with great favor. 
Wedding. 
A goodly number of invited guests assem- 
bled at the residence of J. M. Kimball, Esq., 
Pine street, Saturday morning last to witness 
the marriage of Elmer II. Waterhouse and 
Miss Susie Kimball, daughter of tiie host. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. C. J. Clark 
of Chestnut street church. The presents, 
which were numerous and elegant, bore testi- 
mony to the high esteem in which the bride 
and groom are held by their many friends. A 
sumptuous wedding breakfast was served by 
Robinson. Tiie happy collide left in the 1.30 
p. m. train for Montreal, bearing with them 
the kindly wishes of their friends. 
A Challenge for Davis. 
Tiie Spirit of the Times says, “Our state- 
ment that M. F. Davis of Portland, .Me., cau 
beat any oarsman of his weight in tiie world, 
is characterized as ‘a statement it is impossible 
for the Spirit to verify.’ We may not be able 
to prove tliis iu court by legal testimony, but 
are perfectly willing to substantiate it by Eng- 
lish proof—that is, by betting on it. We will 
back Davis against any sculler of his weight, 
or less than bis weight, in the world for §1000 
or $2000 a side, over any fair course in 
America, for any distance from one to five 
miles, any time this season, and will thank 
Land and Water to find us a customer.” 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
WHAT IS UNITARIAN ISM. 
Dr. Hill resumed his discussion of tho posi- 
tion of tire Unitarian body yesterday, by a ref- 
erence to that trust in the results of free 
thought, which makes the denomination re- 
fuse to adopt a creed, or to establish any condi- 
tions of fellowship. Their loyalty to liberty is 
as intense as their loyalty to truth; their con- 
viction that no man on earth is master is as 
strong as their conviction that Christ is mas- 
ter. They have no creed, and will not have 
one; yet they have opinions, and the groat ma-‘ 
jority of them believe in the paternal charac- 
ter of God, the spiritual authority of Jesus, 
and the reality of the inlluences of the Holy 
Spirit. Lest some hearer should he dissatisfied 
with tlie presentation of only three points, the 
preacher would endeavor, however, to gener- 
alize a little further. With reference to total 
depravity, the Unitarian rejects tho idea of 
inherited or imputed guilt, but believes in tho 
actual moral weakness of man, and his need of 
help from the Gospel of Christ and from the 
spirit of God. The fall, according to their 
views, was not once for all in Adam, but is 
constantly repeated in ever recurring human 
experience; as is also, thanks be to God, tho 
redemption through Christ. The redemption 
is so universally through Christ, that it may 
he said to he through Christ only; yet the Uni- 
tarians believe that the Spirit of God still 
daily moves in all hearts, and leads even 
heathen men occasionally into a stato of purity 
and aspiration which fit themselves for Fterual 
life. 
That redemption through Christ’was effect- 
ed largely through his death and resurrection, 
hut the Unitarian view is that tho New Testa- 
ment language concerning the atonement by 
Christ refers to the patent facts in the minis- 
try of Jesus and its effects upon the world, and 
not to any secrets of the divine counsels. The 
word atonement in the Apostle’s language sig- 
of rebellious men to their all-loving Father; 
not the reconciliation of an offended God to 
his suppliant child Jesus. Nor can tho Uni- 
tarians ever dissociate the death of Christ 
from the resurrection to which it was a pre- 
lude; nor forget that it was the preaching of 
Jews and the resurrection which lilted Europe 
out of “Epicurus’ style” into the liberty of the 
sons of God. The Unitarians have often mis- 
understood Calvinism as being necessarily Au- 
tinoiniauism, counting purity of heart, charity 
to men, and love to God as filthy rags in com- 
parison with faith in a human creed; on the 
other hand Calvinists often misunderstand 
Unitarians as thinking that imperfect human 
righteousness can demand eternal hanpiness 
as well ear. e 1 wages.Tlie Unitarian's only hop; 
is, like the Calvinists, in the free, unmerited, 
u ij ur based mercy and goodness of God. But 
lie places that hope not in Christ’s hearing 
punishment for us, hut ill the truthfulness of 
Christ’s promise, who has assured us that tho 
penitent believer will be forgiven, accepted 
and cleansed. Not supposing that Christ bore 
the punishment for human gilt, the Unitarian 
is not necessitated to believe in Christ’s infin- 
ite power to hear an infinite amount of suffering 
He therefore does not speculate much concern- 
ing the nature of Christ,wherein and how He 
diifoi'cd from His brethren. It is enough for 
the Unitarian that Jesus stands immeasurably 
above all others, with a name above every 
name, with authority to teach righteousness, 
to pronounce forgiveness of sins, and to bestow 
eternal life of blessedness upon those who keep 
His words. One of tho most poetical and elo- 
quent of their young clergymen had recently 
published a small volume of sermons, which 
he entitles the Faith of Reason. In this vol- 
ume Mr. Chadwick endeavors to show what 
was the minimum to which Reason can per- 
mit men to reduce their faith; to show that af- 
ter making every possible concession to tiio 
spiiit of materialism, of agnosticism, or of 
pantheism, there remains, ineradicable from 
the reasonable soul, a certain amount of faith 
in the fatherly character of God, in the moral 
and religious authority of Jesus, and in tho 
sweet influences that flow back upon tho soul 
from adoring aspirations. Dr. Hill would 
not at all deny the usefulness of such endeav- 
ors; but lie thought the majority of tho denom- 
ination had followed a more excellent way; in- 
stead of trying to determine the minimum of 
Faith to which reason could possibly reduce 
the soul, they had rather sought to determine 
and.embrace the maximum of Faith which 
Reason could clearly and unmistakably justify; 
and thus had been led to what they considered 
a freer, richer, happier estate. He felt what 
he hoped was a justifiable pride when he re- 
called the many noble works which their com- 
paratively smail denomination had produced, 
maintaining and illustrating the truth of tho 
earliest Christian histories, tho doctrines of 
Apostolic Christianity, and the postulates of 
natural religion. The early Unitarians thought 
that their presentation of what they called 
“pure Christianity” would do away with Eng- 
lish Deism aud French Atheism. And to t he 
present day the Unitarian is fearless and free 
in examining candidly all views that militate 
against his own; returning, from such excur- 
sions into strange grounds, with only the more 
love, to his own, whithcifroason and faith join 
hands to lead him; and where he stands happy 
in tlie conscious liberty of a child of God, re- 
joicing as a participant in the grace of Christ, 
opening his heart in gladness to the influence 
of the iloly Ghost. 
FIRST FREE BAPTIST. 
At the First Free Baptist churclt Rev. Jasou 
Marriner of Auburn discoursed from I Joint, 
V: 14,15. Ho very pleasingly and profitably 
nti,-t ii!i„<1 tho 1 arnrn aiiHionofi on the Condi- 
lions of answers to prayers, very beautifully 
illustrating liis subject with incidents from 
life. 
Capt. Aird. 
The following notice of the Allan steam- 
ship Sarmatian and its gallant commander, 
Capt. Aird, is copied trom the Liverpool Mer- 
cury, of January 22d, and will he read with 
pleasuro by numbers of our citizens who 
crossed in her when she ran from this port, as 
well as by many other friends who remember 
Capt. Aird so favorably. Tho Sarmatian ar- 
rived with the Princess Louise, at Halifax last 
week. 
It is no secret that her royal highness in her 
transatlantic voyages has great confidence in 
tho good ship Sarmatian, and her skilfui com- 
mander, Capt. A. D. Aird. Shortly, indeed, 
before she landed at Liverpool, on her return 
from Canada, she arranged for tho Sarmatian 
takiilg her out again on Hie 2,'ld instant, for 
which purpose the necessary changes had to 
be made, officers and crew on the intervening 
trip having had but a few days in this port. 
The Sarmatian bids fair to be quite a historical 
steamer. She was chartered by Government, 
it may be remembered, during the Ashantee 
war, to convey t e troops to Cape Coast Castle, 
and on her arrival at Plymouth, at the close 
of the war, was the centre of a great ovatien. 
During the interval hor spirited commander, 
Captain Aird, had rendered important public 
service, by an unusually quick run from tho 
African shore to Gibraltar, the bearer of an 
important telegram from Sir Garnet Wolsely, 
the commander of the British forces on the 
West Coast, to the War office. Tho conduct of 
Captain Aird excited much favourable com- 
ment at the time, and has no doubt had its 
share in stamping him in the eyes of the offic- 
ial authorities as not only a skilful navigator, 
but as a man of combined energy and pru- 
dence, to whom the care of a member of the 
royal house may for a third time bo entrusted 
with confidence, all the more that it has been 
the specially-expressed wish of her royal high- 
ness herself. 
The Maine Central Consolidation. 
The Boston Herald says if any “committee 
from the boards of directors of the Easterm 
Boston & Maine and Maine Central railroads” 
held a meeting Friday “to mature a plan for a 
closer connection and more economic manage- 
ment of the three roads, it was unknown at 
such meeting regularly authorized. Still fur- 
ther, no such meeting is in contemplation, so 
far as we can learn; and, if the outline of the 
notice in a morning paper of yesterday referred 
to a plan for consolidation, the whole affair is 
an absurdity.” 
The Shooting Case. 
.Mr. Moulton told a reporter Saturday, tlio 
reason he determined to discharge Raymond 
was because he abused Ills horses. The physi. 
cians found a third bullet beneath Raymond’s 
undershirt Saturday afternoon. It had spent 
its force in passing through his clothes, and 
then j ust grazed his flesh, not sufficiently to 
rupture the skin, down his ontiro right side. 
He is doing well. 
Boston Acton Co. 
The Boston Acton Mining Company lias or. 
gauized with the following officers; 
President—John S. Morris. 
'Treasurer—Abram A. Dennett. 
Secretary—Sterling Dow. 
Directors—Payson Tucker, Frank G. Stev- 
ens, Clarence Hale, of Portland; Hanson 
Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Ferguson Haines of 
Biddeford; John S. Morris of Portland. 
Portland Provident Association. 
One more appeal for clothing, especially for 
children, is necessary to enable them to attend 
school. There are many who cannot go for 
the want of them. Bedding is much called 
for, but I have received thus far only one com- 
forter aud one flannel blanket. Please look 
and see if there is not a surplus laid away for 
moths this season.the If so, a notice by post- 
al card or otherwise will be promptly attended 
to, aud such us are offered will be sent for. 
J. R. Thompson, Agent. 
A Fitting Rebuke. 
Mr. Editor.—The Argus of Saturday con- 
tained another putrescent epistle from its 
New York correspondent iu the form of an 
opeu letter to Rev. Dr. GarrutUers. In our 
opinion L. W. Small cannot insult. Dr. Car- 
ruthers, or any other respectable man, even if 
lie wrote his reeking letters liy the ream, for 
he is too far beneath tile contempt of decent 
people to be noticed. But when the Argus 
prints and parades before its readers such vile 
trash with the name of Dr. C. ill the address 
aud L. W. Small for the signature, it is guilty 
of a shameful insult to Dr. Garruthers and a 
gross outrage on the better class of its patrons. X. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
LAWRENCE BARRETT. 
Mr. Carris, Saturday, received a note signed 
“Many Citizens,” requesting Barrett to play 
“Richelieu” during his engagement at Port- 
land theatre, to which request Mr. Curtis 
makes answer as follows: 
In response to postal request signed “Many 
Citizens,” to the effect that Mr. Lawrence 
Barrett should play Richelieu during 
his coming engagement, I leg leave to 
state that the pieces Mr. Barrett has selected 
are, in my opinion, the strongest in his reper- 
toire; sol think it best to adhere to first 
choice. Of course it is my desire to furnish 
my patrons what they request, when in niy 
power, but I must know that a majority are in 
favor of the change, which can only be ascer- 
tained by names appended to the request. 
PEPITA. 
This comic operetta was given with great 
success by the children at India street church, 
last Friday evening, to a largo and apprecia- 
tive audience. The little midgets captivated 
everybody and we are tempted to particular- 
ize, but as all did so well, it would occupy too 
much space. Tim choruses were spirited and 
were much enhanced in beauty by the varied 
and elegant costumes. The young priina 
donna gives promise of future notoriety on the 
lyric and dramatic stage, having a remarkably 
sweet voice and a good idea of effective act- 
ing. The little violinist surprised everybody 
and bids fair to equal Camilla Urso. The 
pianist with great skill accompanied the inex- 
perienced singers,modulating well to the young 
voices. The comb-ination orchestra was a 
striking and pleasing novelty. 
MYSTIC COTERIE. 
A grand gift; enterprise will be given at 
Portland Theatre, commencing Wednesday 
evening. Balabrega, the illusionist, assisted 
by Miss Lulu, Prof. Ryerson, the mimic and 
musician, Freeman, the pianist, Shaw, the 
comique, ami Hut kins, the musical wonder, 
will lake part. There will be lots of valuable 
gifts presented to the audience every night, 
and Messrs. Thayer and Curtis’s names are a 
guarantee lhat all represeutations will e com’ 
pletely fulfilled. 
ITALIAN OPERA. 
Mr. Maurice Strakosoli has made arrange- 
ments to bring his full Italian Opera Company 
to Portland the first of April. There will be, 
besides the principals, sixty in the choruses 
and thirty in the orchestra. The perform- 
ances will be given in City ITall two nights. 
It is to be hoped that Mile’s Singer and Litta, 
Signors Petrovich, Storti and Castolmary 
will he heard iiere. 
NOTES. 
Pat Rooney’s Combination, which gave so 
much pleasure last week, will reappear at 
Portland Theatre to-morrow night. 
The beautiful military drama of “Reward” 
is to have its first rehearsal by Bosworth Post 
this evening. Invest your spare 115 cent pieces 
in tickets and visit City Hall the last week in 
this month. 
To the Republicans of Portland. 
Gentlemen:—Our city election occurs three 
weeks from today, and you owe a duty not 
only to yourselves but to the party in the state 
and nation to give the present hybrid fusion 
concern called the Democratic party a thorough 
drubbing. Our party and city have been 
grossly outraged and wronged by this kangaroo 
combination. No city or town in this couulry 
has had a greater wrong inflicted upon it than 
the one attempted by the fusionists under the 
lead of Pillshury, Dana, Chase & Co. The 
Democratic party is a standing menace to the 
country. The Republicans of this city and 
state will long remember its tender mercies 
and the hate and personal enmities shown 
them by men they thought their friends, as 
well as the utter lack of personal integrity on 
the part of those who were ready to profit by 
Democratic rascality in accepting offices to 
which they were never elected by the people. 
These reasons should make each member of 
our party feel that this city election is Ins own 
personal concern and ho should feel it a duty 
not only to vote but use his influence to get 
others to the polls. We have no doubt that we 
shall carry the city, hut we want to administer 
such a rebuke to the thieves that there never 
will be another attempt to destroy suffrage like 
that made by Garcelon and company. The 
enemy are at work. They iiavo their canvas- 
sers busy and are no doubt using money as 
they always do. It is a death struggle for 
them, and Dana, Chase, True and Turner 
will try hard for an endorsement by Urn peo- 
ple. We hope every Republican will do his 
duty. If that he done Portland will bury the 
Remember that every Republican can do 
something. Let us then elect a good, square 
Republican city government. That will give 
us a good send oil for next September. 
Many Republicans. 
Saccarappa. 
Win. E. Gould, Esq., of Deeriug, delivered 
his lecture on “Music in tho Church” in the 
Congregational church, on Saturday evening, 
to a large congregation. Tho entertainment 
was one.of the best ever given in the vestry and 
all were delighted. The Ligonia choir gave 
several pieces in Welsh which were enthusias- 
tically encored. 
Business Changes. 
The following business changes are reported 
the past week: 
Calais—Boardman Bros., ship chandlers: G. 
II. Boardman retires; W. F. Boardman ad- 
mitted; style same. 
Corinua— Coriuua Foundry Co.; J. P. and 
C. R. Nelson retired. 
Dexter—W. F. Hazeltine, harnesses, &c.; 
F. W. Brown, Jr. admitted; style Hazeltine & 
Brown. 
George Bunker, clothing; sold to Abbott & 
Brown. 
Moore & Co., fish market; dissolved; now 
Moore. 
Lewiston—G. W. Gareelon, drugs; sold to 
W. F. Gareelon & Co. 
Portland—Parsons, Bangs & Co., drugs; 
Geo. S. Holman retires; James Sampson ad- 
mitted 
Westbrook—Dana & Babb, groceries, dis.; 
now J. K. Dana. 
Hiram. 
Thursday evening the Hiram Cornet Band 
gave a drama and band concert, with a farco, 
songs, etc. The concert by tho baud was good. 
Few bands with the same amount of practice 
could do as well. The song by Rowe and Bar- 
ton, “Brannigau’s March,” was encored and 
they gave another song. The drama, “Out in 
the Street,” was finely rendered. Alt took 
their parts exceedingly well. After this came 
the farce, “The Wrong Box,’’which was quite 
laughable. This was followed by a dance. 
About 300 persons were present. It will be re- 
peated tonight. The baud boys are to be con- 
gratulated for their fine entertainment. 
Maine Failures. 
The following failures were reported in this 
State the past week: 
J. F. Clements, dry goods, Newport; owes 
about SUOOO. E. R. Dow, the heaviest creditor 
and the first to attach, is willing to take the 
assets and pay the creditors 15 cents on 31. 
Edward Iiickey, lumber wharf, Portland 
ami Stark, N. H., is financially embarrassed. 
Jewett Brothers, grocers, Portland, offer 
their creditors 20 cents on 31. 
Moses Abbott, boots and shoes, Lisbon, of- 
fers bis creditors 20 cents on 31. 
The Bridgton Railroa d. 
A hearing on the matter of granting per- 
mission to build a railroad from Portland to 
Bridgton will take place before the railroad 
committee of the Legislature next Thursday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
STATE NEWS, 
♦ 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Androscoggin mills stock rose Thursday 
from 111 to 121. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Wednesday morning a young Swede by tho 
name of Wilson, convict at the State Prison, 
woo was let out m me yaru to snovei snow 
about live o’clock, took occasion through the 
darkness of the morning to scale the walls and 
escape. Ho wuo easily tracked in the suotf 
and caught in Warren. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Before the Probate Court at Dover, last 
Tuesday, an attempt was made 1o break the 
will of the lato Hon. Josiali G. Mayo on be- 
half of bis widow, to whom he left a life in- 
terest in his family mansion and furniture and 
820,000 in cash and stocks. The judge how- 
ever without hesitation admitted the will to 
probate. Subsequently Mrs Mayo denied that 
she had authorized* the contest, but the coun- 
sel who appeared in her behalf claimed that 
they had acted by her direction. The contro- 
versy was satisfactorily settled and the appeal 
which had been taken from the Judge of Pro- 
bate’s decision withdrawn. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Rev. Elisha Purinton, a venerable clergy- 
man, died ai Bowdoiu on Thursday, at tho 
age of 08. 
No greater guarantee of the excellence of 
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup could be furnished 
than that it is recommended by all the leading 
Druggists. 
No Failures are Recorded of the famous 
outward specific, Henry’s Carbolic Salve. 
It is invariably successful in healing sores, 
curing eruptions, removing proud flesh, and 
overcoming suppuration and imlammation. 
These sanative results it accomplishes without 
leaving any scar or discoloration of the skin. 
As a local application for chronic Rheumatism, 
sore throat and tightness of the chest, it is also 
highly spoken of. Sold by all Druggists. 
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia, 
febo dlw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FOR GENTLEMEN. 
U!9 GLOVES IX WHITE AND AI.I. 
DESIRABLE EVENING SHADES, 
ffnil'l, SATIN. SSI.U AND LAIN 
TIES, BLACK AND FANCY IIO'I- 
liUV AND OTHER (1IOIIE STIS- 
INISHSXGS AT 11EASONABLE 
PRICES. 
OWEN, MOOKE & CO. 
fe9 dtt 
Notice is hereby' given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the es » 
tate of 
JOSEPH CHANDLER, of Gorham, N. JI., 
deceased, who died leaving estate to he adminis- 
tered in the County of Cumberland, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands, upon the Estate of said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
ALFRED R. liVASS, of Gorham N. II. A dmr. 
or to Josiah Chase, of Portland lie. Agt. or Att y. 
Portland, Feb, 3d. 1880. dlawSwll* 
\lOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that ^ ... .... ._I,.l-.l.r ...w.tnfurl Vv. 
ecutors of the Will of 
ARTHUR REED, late of Harpswell, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate tire 
called upon to make payment to 
ELIAS REED, of Bowdoinham, Me., Executor. 
Harpswell, Feb. 3d. 1880. w3w2* 
"NEWSPAPER FOR SALE. 
ONE of the best patronized local papers in New England. Leading paper in a town of 5000 
population : large Jobbing trade. A party with 
capital at disposal can make a good investment. 
Investigation solicited. Ill hsal h cause of selling. 
Apply to or address J. E. B TLKR, Attorney, 47 
Cour street, Room 8, Boston Mass. 
Ieb9 d:\lWF2w 
Haydn Association. 
TUI’ Annual Meeting of the Ilayiln Association will he held at Union Hall on FRIDAY' KVEN- 
IN (i NEXT, lhtli inst. at 7.30 o’clock. A full at- 
tendance is desired. GEO. C. BURGESS, Sec. 
feb’J not 
WASTED ! 
A Situatiosi, ns n ('opring Clerk, by a 
young lady ot' good reference. Address 
*• S. «. Press Office. 
febOdlw 
23 CASKS POTASH. 
FOB SALE BY 
W. W. WHIPPLE & GO. 
let)__ 
Notice. 
ALL persons arc hereby cautioned against trust- ing or harboring any of tlic crew of Swedish 
B-n-k Magnus l-luss, l. tely arrived at this port from 
Quinaby via Delaware Breakwater, as no bills of 
their contracting will be paid by Capt. or consignees 
feUd3t CHASE, LEAVITT & t O. 
POSITIVE 
CLOSING OUT 
S-A-XYEI 2 
IIavin» decides! to close up our 
RETAIL BUSINESS, we s!iall 
oiler our entire stoclt sit greatly 
REDUCED Pit ICES 
— FOR THE — 
so XXATST®. 
Merrill & Co., 
529 CONGRESS ST. 
JcOG Aodtffll 2 
JUST OPENED 
ll.iMSIHIE STiliM STYLES 
31* TDK ABOVE 0000»i. 
Also Several Thousand Yards 
STVI.ES 
CALICO REMNANTS 
Call early for tire best selections. Also 
Cheviot, Shirtings in grc.it variety- 
BESrECTFlILlV, 
A. B. BUTLER, 
Mo. 247 Middle Street. 
ja31 <M 
SlATlllJTATlEliY1 
A large line and the latest styles constantly 
on hand. Also 
Books, Blank Books, 
— AND — 
lE’ctia.oy G-oocLs;. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
Proprietor of CLARK’S C2RCU- 
LiATISiO LIBRARY 
deG dlmteod2m 
Hoots aud 
UiMr A/ IAEi .r;n von roil 
PITVIA^a l^nd examine my L1 1 J-lx vf Istock of Goods. 
LOOK AT nr PKIfES ! 
Endies’ Fr. Kid tS.J.OO, SJ.I5,S4.05( 
E a. !.<•»’ Am. Kid §4.50, Si-00, SAW) 
Misses’ 14 aler Proof only §4.00. 
A full line of Men’s Bovs’ and Youths’ Bal., 
Const, and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of 
Children's and Infant’s Shoes. Ladies Boots made 
1 o order at lowest cash prices at 
F. W. DEARBORN’S, 
381 CONGRESS STREET. 
Repairing of all kinds jmptly done. ja20d3m 
CHOICE MOLASSES. 
CHOICE PONCE P. K. 
ST. .JOHNS. 
« KABO A ROES. 
“ CIENFUEGCd. 
— ALSO — 
loo 13BES. BIFFEKENT (iitABiS 
NEW CHOP N. O. MOLASSES. 
—YOR SALE IIV — 
SiVUTH, GAGE & CO. 
92 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
ja27d3w PORTLAND, ME. 
Oak Piies, Ship Timber & Piank, 
DKI PINE, DECK PLANK. 
t’nr Timber ami Plow lleamo, Treenail#, 
Treenail Wc.t ,)>•< iimi I*ls*i«nii»« n 
Piur nil Klein loch fiinil.iina; lum- 
ber, ISox Itourdii, Shingles Arc. 
I>. C. JOliDAN, Alfred, Baine- 
oo2 
XTOTICE. 
HAVING engaged toe services of a first-class Caterer, ids-) Mr Carter, our well-known 
aud'elti dent Waiter, we are prepared to furnish 
suppers at halls or private houses. Also Wedding 
Breakfasts in a superior manner, and wan ant our 
goods lo be of the \ery best quality. 
8. A. ULMER, 
jalOdlm* 062 Congress St. 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
•337 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
J. H. GAUBEBT, Proprietor dtf 
__MISCELLANEOUS _•_ 
ONLY THIS 
And UNTotliing More! 
The Bottom Dropped out of our Prices. 
GIGANTIC REDUCTIONS 
Made, in every Department. 
ur&uv uirmuT nirmnfyn 
Khl 1 y I ■■ klUII I VkV I MIIIVI 
FOR— 
% 
Men, Boys and Children, 
Sold for a IVIere Song, 
To make room for our new SPRING GOODS 
i. now in process of Manufacture. 
I 
DROP IS AND SEE OUR WONDERFUL BARGAINS. 
C. D. B. FISK 6c CO, 
UMBER PREBEE HOUSE, 
COMG-FIESSI ST. 
feb6 dtf 
Rubber^ Boots. 
Since the great advance in all kinds of 
Rubber Goods it is important to know 
when you purchase that you get a first j 
finality, reliable article. The WOON- ; 
SOCKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Roots 
for Men, Boys and Youths are aeknowl- 
edged to be the best in the market. We 
have a full line of these goods. We would I 
also invite you to examine our large stock 
el' Ladies’fine Boots and Slippers, Gents’ 
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday 
Presents. We also carry a large variety 
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’and Children’s 
medium grades of goods which we offer 
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St. 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. 
deco dtf 
Mining Stocks 
FOR SALE ! 
Forest City Silver, 
Acton Silver, 
Portland Acton Silver, 
Deer isle Silver. 
Fdgcinoggin Silver, 
Atlantic Copper, 
Aiuuioiiusic Copper, 
— BY — 
ar. S. GARDOER, 
Real Estate and Mining Stock Broker, 
Centennial Block, No. 03 Exchange St. 
jau 15 usdtf 
500 YDS. RIBBONS 
lO OE53STTS. 
For tlio next Thirty Days I shall offer all my 
Winter Hats at UALt rmtii. 
A large lot 
Remnants in very nice Ribbons for 10 cts 
All ray Colored Kid Gloves for Tre- 
fousse best quality. 
I. P. JOHNSON, 
No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
fe3 dlw 
REMOVAL. 
1 would inform my patrons that I have token larger 
and more centrally located rooms at 
No. © Mcal Street, 
fourth house from Congress Street, where 1 shall be 
happy to see old and new customers. 
S. T. Taylor’s System of Cutting 
BIT MEASUREMENT TAUGHT 
AND PATTERNS FOR SALE. 
Work done at astonishingly lew prices. A Trim 
mer wanted,—none but tirst.class need apply. 
MRS. L. LOVE WELL. 
jaitol) d3in 
ANNUAL CASH SALE, 
Monday, February 2d. 
H. W. SIMONTON & CO., 
NO. 4 DEERING BLOCK, 
offer at greatly reduced prices for Ten Days their 
entire stock, consisting of 
Ladi?*’ Underclothing, Infants’ Ward- 
robes, Hamburg Edging* and Inserting*, 
Worsted and Crewel Work, and Fancy 
Goo is of all descriptions, Boys’ Ulsters, 
I’liil.lrou’s C'loak*, Woolen Dresses, Nain- 
sook Dresses, Blood*. Mitten* & Leggings, 
Duclics* Laces, Lace Bed Set*, White 
Skirt*, Faucy Baskets, Whitby Necklaces 
and Bracelets. fe2d2w 
All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879. 
LAMSON, 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Up one flight only. no4dtf 
JOB LOT, 
A JOB EOT OF 
BOOTS and SHOES 
Consisting ot Ladies/ Misses’ and Children’s 
Goods, selling at half price at 
STAPLES’ BARGAIN SHOE STORE, 
56 UNION STREET. 
FOlt SALE.—1 settees. 2 large office desks and 1 
safe. jal7tf 
TRY ALLEN GOW’S 
PURE candies; 
Fresh Cveiy Day and Strictly Pare. 
aU. oliU EUNUKESS STREET. 
ap28 PORTLAND, ME. dlf 
Wedding Cards, 
VISITING CARDS AC. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 
ENGRAVER, 
192 middle St., Portland, Re. 
Call and sow samples. ja21 WFMtf 
G, G. SAUNDERS, 
mover and packer ol 
PIANOS AND FURNITURE 
Aim! Jobbing: of aiS Kinds. 
Orders left on plate at Wilson & Co.'s Tea Store, 
or Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, will b 
promptly attended to. jaul2eodtf 
BiOXISEIS _! 
I HAVE this day returned from Canada with twenty-live drawing Horses weighing from 
900 to 1100 lbs. each; have two well matched 
pairs, all of which are to be sold very cheap at ray 
stable, SI Franklin Street. 
KI I IS RAND. 
febi eodlw 
meltIes for decoratios 
just received at the 
ARTIST’S MATERIAL STORE, 
3 EXaM STREET; 
f h. 
C. F. DAVIS. 
. febo TVF&Mtf 
JEWELRY! 
Before you purchase vour Holiday Gifts call and 
examine our stock of 
Jewelry, Watches, 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN 
CLOCKS, 
which is entirely new and has been carefully se- 
lected for the Holiday trade. We have also 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
—OF— 
SILVER AND PLATED WARE 
to be found in New England, all of which will be 
gold at LOWEST PRICES. 
Atwood & Wentworth 
509 Congress St. dec22 O MW&Ftf 
WHY INVESTIN' 
California, Nevada and New Mexico 
MINING STOCKS 
When you can buy ITIAINE UIININCS 
STOCKS as likely to pay dividends as any of our 
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get 
the rise. I have for sale the following 
MAINE MINING STOCKS: 
T\_1_/'■'I_ 
Atlantic Copper, 
Blue Hill Copper 
Gouldsboro’ Silver, 
Cherryfield Silver, 
Grant Silver, 
Acton Silver. 
JOHN SNORRIS, 
22 Exchange Street, Portland. 
no'll <ltf 
GREAT 
Remnant Sale 
of the following goods : 
WHITE PIQUES, 
UIIEC14 NAINSOOKS. 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS, 
! BLEACHED COTTONS. 
CHiVEOTS SUIRTINRS, 
CO E rONADES, 
DOUBLE &T WIST CAS«OIERES 
COTTON FLANNELS, 
COTTON DIAPER. 
The above lots were bought direct from the Mills, 
are nearly all perfect, and at the price we shall offer 
them are rt ally a great bargain or any one to buy. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
ja24 SM&W&wtf 
Look! Look! 
Gent*’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Laced 
Boot* $6.00 
Gent*’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Con- 
gress Boot* ■ ■ 6.00 
Gent*’ We*cott’* Cf. Laced Boot* 4.50 
Gent*’ Wewcott’* Cf. Creedmore, 
(Something New) 5.00 
Gent*’ Lug Grain Laced Boot* 4.50 
Gent*9 Grain Boot* 1.75 to 3.50 
Lactic*’ Seamle** Goat Boot*, Four 
Width* 2.00 
Ladie*’ Seamle** Kid Boot*, Three 
Width* 2.00 
A few pair* of French Calf Cong, and 
Button, of the best Newark make at cost to 
clone. 
Heavy slock of Rubber, Kip and Calf 
Boot* at the loweat price*. Rubber and 
Leather repairing done at More. 
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 
210 MIDDLE STREET. 
ocl7 Under Falmouth Hotel. codtf 
Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 
— BY — 
T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., 
at 67 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
A option Snips of thft 
EVERY SATURDAY, 
at lO o’clock A. HI. 
jalO dtf 
PEKTTISTH.Y. 
F. \T. I. JCKWOOD, 
rORREBIiV AT « 1-3 CASIO ST. 
Having re-opened an office in connection with my 
Brother, 1 shall be pleased t<» see my former pa- 
tients, and all others in need of dental work. I 
shall continue to do work at my former prices, aud 
warrant all work to give satisfaction. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH $7.00 I'ER SET. 
Cold Filling* from $1.00 upwar.i» per 
cavity. 
All other work in proportion. No money received 
until you are perfectly satisfied. 
E. IS. &. r. W LOOaH OOD, 
228 1-2 Middle 2, corner Fniou. 
Office hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays 9 to 10 
A. M. fedeodlm 
BONDS >ftNT£D. 
OTICE is hereby given that the Maine Central 
1.1 Railroad Company will pay par aud accrued 
interest tor any of the Bonds of the Portland & 
Kennebec Railroad Company, due October 15, 1883 
(known as the McKeen Bonds) on presentation 
thereof, at the office of the Treasurer iu Portland. 
Per order of the Directors. 
J. S. CUSHING. Treas. 
Portland, Jan. 30. 1880. Ja30d3w 
$20,000 TO LOAN ! 
On Fir*t ('law Mortgage* or Good 
Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to 
W. H. WALDRON, Real state Broker, 180 Middle 
Street UpStairs. sep24-eodtf 
AUCTION SALKS. 
F. O. It VJI.Fl * CO* 
luctioneers ami Commission Merchants 
Mntearoom 35 and 3? itlxchmige Ml. 
F. 0. BAILEY. 0. IT. ALLEW. 
Regular ia!e of Furniture and General Merch&n 
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtf 
Choice Groceries & Store Fixtures 
AT AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, Feb. 10th, at 2.30 o’clock, at store No. 3f> Exchange Street, we shall sell a 
large and fresh stock or Groceries, consisting of 
Sugar, Tea. Coffee. Tobacco and Cigars. Fancy 
Launory and Toiler Soaps, reaches, Tomatoes,Corn. Blueberries, Strawberries. S&leratus, Spices, 1 x- 
tracts, ulls, Iteans, Tapioca, Sago Fish, Starch, 
1 ubs, Pails, Brow n’s Wash Boards, large assort- 
ment of Fancy Goods. 2 Show Cases, Desk, Stove, 
Scales, Candy Jars, Safe, Tobacco Cutters, &c. 
I'. O. UA1LEV A CO.) Auctioneer*, 
feb dtd 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AUC 8 IONEERS, 
rium Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agent* for the # elebrated Concord Harness 
TROTTING MARE 
BLACK ROSE 
BY AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, Feb. 14th, at 11 o’clock A. M., at Morse and Carriage Mart, Plum street, we 
shall sell the famous Trntttn* Mare Bla k Rose. 
TVia !j mia nf thu fuetpat hnriiA* ill t.llft StAfp. hftH A 
record ot 2.33. Is now with f»»al by the well known 
trotting stallion Phil SherMan. 
ROBERT MARTIN, 
Administrator with the Will annexed of the estate 
of Rosanna Wall. fe9dlw 
EDUCATIONAL. 
_ 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pear! Street. 
jan24 <itf 
Hallowell Classical Academy 
The Spring Terns of Thirteen Week* 
will open 
WEDNESDAY, NIARCII 31*1, 18SO. 
Its courses are a Classical fitting for college, 
a Seminary for the advanced training of young 
Unties, a SCIENTIFIC for business. Speci'il advan- 
tages in Music: and Painting, a full corp^ of teach- 
ers. expenses low. For catalogues, address Rev. A. 
W. Burr, Principal, Hallowell, Maine. 
jeb4 eod3taw4tC 
GEORGE A. LIBBY, 
Tepcher of the Organ, 
23S HIDIILE RTB2ET. 
nol _dly 
SPECIAL SALE 
-OF- 
DRY GOODS! 
—HY— 
F.A.ROSS&CO. 
We *hall to-day commence a grand nale 
of all kin I* of DRY GOOD«i, and shall 
continue four week*, during which time we 
Khali sell everything in our store at such 
price* ns will more the goods quickly. 
We have au immense stock, purchased 
before the recent rise, nad consequently 
we arc able to sell at lower price* than 
cun be found ut any other store. 
No person buying DRY GOODS can 
afford to buy before looking over our stock. 
OUR ASSORTMENT OF 
Fancy Goods 
Was never no complete a* now, and is 
included iu the above sale. 
| NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. 
We are cloning out the balance of our 
stock of 
Cloaks and Dolmans 
At much less than New York prices. 
F. A. Ross & Co. 
499 Congress St., Portland. 
ja30 TT&Stf 
PINE 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
AT GREAT BARGAINS. 
We have several lots oi high cost goods whHh we 
shall close out at very low prices without regard to 
cost. Among these are 
75 pair* New York Fr. Button Boots (first 
quality) 93.50 per pair. 
50 pair* Burl’s Fr. Mtrnight t*t.^ Side Lace 
Walkiug Boots 93 45 per pair. 
Large lot Ladies’ nice Merge Button Boots 
suitable to wear under Rubbers, 91*45 
per pair. 
One lot Burt’s Fr. Kid Button Boots nt 
94.00. 
50 pair* Ladies’ Kid hand-made Slippers 
at 05 rents. 
lOO pairs Ladies’ Flannel lined Mlippers 
at 91*00. 
Large lot Am. Kid Button to close 91.75. 
50 puir* Hen’s double *ole Hoc. I-eg New- 
ark Boot* (haml-iewed) 99.00. 
45 pairs Hen’s Newark hand-sewed Con- 
gress (odd siaes) at 93.00. 
35 pair* Hen’s Newark hand-sewed Con- 
gress (narrow widths) 95.00. 
lOO pair Men’s Calf Congres* 94.50. 
lOO pairs Hisses Grain Mchool Boots 91*45 
lOO pairs Hisses’ Fine Fr. Kid Button 
Boot* to close 94.75. 
lOO Children’* Button Boots 50 cents. 
30 pairs Children’s Colored Button Boots 
91.00. 
Men’s first quality Pure Gum Rubber 
Boot* 93.00. 
Hen’s Rubbers 60 cents. 
Ladies’ Rubber* 35 cents. 
H. G. PALMER, 
J3SO 3YIiddle Street. 
THE WORLD WIDE FAME 
OF THE CELEBRATED 
McPhail Pianos 
has been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PA ULUS. 
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of 
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence. 
SOLD WHOLESALE Ac RETAIL BV 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
nol5 tf 
WEBER PIANOS 
Stand without a rival for “Sympathetic, puro aud 
rich tone, combined with Great Power.” 
CEO. D. RUSSELL, 
Wbnlr*alc nm! Relnil Agent for Bo«iou 
and vicinity .Ylninc and Nrw Hum p'hir*, 
duitiTTSttm 195 Troinont hi., Iloston 
Valentines 1880 Valentines! 
SENTIMENTAL AND COMIC, at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Also the popular t.AME of Pinafore, Go- 
Bung, Word-.Making and Word-Taking, Author., 
Jack Straws, Parchesii, &c., at 
C. DAT, Jr., A « 0’8„ 
jalOdlaw-twM 18/ Middle kircrl. 
Corns, Bunions 
Uu«l Kail.’*, Chilblain*, IS ht-iiuiuf i«ni 
and all Diseases of the Feet treated without pain 
Warm Rheumatic .dmicalrd Foot 15ath» 
a Spt cauit). 
HR. E. F. AR.TIAKR, 
Surgeon Chiropodist, No. ID Hurkct S^aaro, 
{Portland. ja2Ueodlia 
THE PBE8S. 
[Frpm All tlie Year Round.] 
Along the Lakes of Aln- 
mouth. 
CHARTER n. 
“Annice, child, arc you there? Come 
out, I want you.” 
“Eh, Mr. Hairkness, ye suld na come on 
me that way; an’I canna go out; indeed I 
cnnna.” 
“Indeed, but you can and must; and why 
shouldn’t I come to see you any way 1 can? 
I’m sure I have been walking up and down 
in front of your dour for the last hour, like a 
caged lion or a policeman, so I was obliged 
at last to try the back. Lucky I did, too, 
since you were there, my beauty. Annice, 
you get prettier every day.” 
“Eh. go away wi’your havers. Don’t I 
know ’tis folly you’re talkin’,” Annice said, 
blushing crimson; but as she smiled as she 
said it, and looked first down with bashful- 
ness and then up with a kind of pleased 
questioning, it was plain that she did not 
know it, and was by no means averse to 
have it mentioned to her. Evan laughed. 
“Come here,” he said saucily, “and I’ll 
show you whether it’s all folly or not;” and 
as Annice rose from the inverted basket, 
where she was sitting shelling beans into a 
shallow earthernware basin, the young man 
stretched bis arms over tlie low stone wall 
of the little garden which divided them, and 
tried to catch hold of her and draw her to 
him. The fisher lassie was too quick for 
him, however, and stepped back, her blue 
“Gae awa’ wi' ye. Ye're verra impairti- 
uent, an’ I wish Granny’d come oot an’ see 
ye.” 
“Come out yourself, Annice; that’s what 
I want. Your grandmother will do after- 
ward.” 
“No, Mr. llairkness, I canna come. I 
will be peelin’ the beans noo for granny to 
take to the meenister’s, an’ thin there is the 
ironin’ an’ granny’s tea. Indeed, an’ I’ll go 
within doors if ye’ll no go away.” 
“"Will you come out later, then, if I go 
away now, Annice; after your tea is over, I 
mean? I’ll be waiting here for you, if you 
will. Say yes, like a dear little girl, do.” 
And Evan put as much-entreaty into his 
handsome face as he could summon up for 
the occasion. Aunice shook her head. 
“Ye’ll have to go whither or no, for I must 
run iu noo; I hear granny callin’ me.” 
“Promise me, then, and I am off.” 
“No, Mr. llairkness, I canna promise; an’ 
I am no sure that it is right at a’, and ye’d 
better not come. Indeed I will beglad ef ye 
don’t.” And with a sudden touch of earn- 
estness sobering her sweet little face, An- 
nice turned it from him and ran into the 
cottage, beans and all. 
As "she did so, John Garth entered by the 
front door. His long shadow, black in the 
setting sunlight, was thrown right across 
the yellow sanded floor as she entered; and 
she heard her grandmother's voice saying to 
him: 
“Aye, lad, she is at hoome. Leuk oot i’ 
the back pairts for her, an’ I’m thinkin’ 
ye’ll fiiftl her.” 
It was in the girl’s heart for the moment 
to thank Heaven that the fisherman had not 
been a minute earlier so as to have taken 
the suggestion; but she came forward quite 
coolly, save for a little added pinkness in 
her cheeks, and said: 
“Nay, granny, I am here a’ready. Wee], 
John, hoo are ye, and hoo’s yer mitlrer?” 
The little difference between Mrs. Garth 
and Aunice had never been made up, though 
it was nearly a fortnight old, but had rather 
extended itself, so as to embrace John in its 
influence. You see he had unfortunately 
taken it into his head to visit his ladylove 
on the evening after the little fracas, being 
himself quite ignorant of it, and had been 
received in a high-and-mighty fashion, 
which was, perhaps, a trifle more intensified 
by the remembrance of the soft voice and 
pretty speeches of that handsome gentleman 
on the links, than if it had been only due to 
Mrs. Garth's unlucky interference. This, 
John, who for all his love was a man of 
spirit, had resented, and had taken rhe op- 
portunity for pressing his suit more authori- 
tatively than usual. Annice had snubbed 
him instantly and decidedly, and with some 
sharp words about his mother thrown in, 
which had offended the stalwart fisherman, 
in whose creed “Honor thy father and thy 
mother” took the highest place, and he had 
“gone off in a hoof,” as Annice expressed 
it. The little lass cried herself to sleep that 
night, but none the less she was too proud 
to go up to the Garths in the morning, and 
John was too proud to run after her, so they 
kept away from one another, and though 
Mrs. Garth, in her anxiety for her son’s hap- 
piness, had put aside her own dignity so far 
as to go to the Laidlaws more than once and 
had met Annice with all outward kindness 
and friendliness on both sides, the sore point 
was carefully avoided, and both women were 
made the absence of their old loving rela- 
tions more apparent. The widow was vexed 
at the girl’s conduct to her son; and still 
more later on, at a rumor about a smart 
young gentleman having been seen hanging 
about the cottage door; and Annice was 
hurt at John’s avoidance of her, and wanted 
to be entreated. It was a very uncomfort- 
able state of things altogether. 
And now here he was, coming in the 
old way of an evening, and Annice felt quite 
angry with herself for the way in which her 
cheeks were dyed and her heart jumped at 
sight of him. Still she could not help a tiny 
thrill of gladness that she had negatived Mr. 
Harkness’s invitation and sent him away. 
Perhaps John was sorry for his bearishness 
and meant to be “good” again. 
It hardly seemed like it. His face was 
very crave, and his manner rather stern as 
he shook hands with the two women; and his 
willful sweetheart was beginning to feel 
rather uncomfortable, and to wonder if it 
was only shyness, or if John was still cross, 
when he turned to her and asked her some- 
what formally if she would come out and sit 
on the bench at the cottage door. “It was a 
fine evening and pleasanter talking theie, 
and lie had something to say to her.” An- 
nice blushed and put her head on one side, 
wavering fora moment with a very pretty 
bird-like coquetry, much like a robin doubt- 
ful whether to approach a crumb-scattered 
window-ledge or to fly awray from it; but 
finally shook her sunny curls, not unlike the 
same bird spreading its wings, and decided 
in the negative. She had some dough to 
make for knead-cakes. Granny always liked 
knead-cakes for supper; and folks were apt 
to make remarks if they saw a girl sitting 
outside the door with a man-visitor, “specially 
if he were ane as veesited as seldom as Mr. 
Garth. Besides, she liked the kitchen bet- 
ter.” 
In her heart the little flirt guessed that he 
had come to put his fate in her hands for the 
hundredth time, and would rather have pre- 
ferred that the submission and her accept- 
ance of it—if she did accept, but she had not 
quite made up her mind about that—should 
have been consummated in the comparative 
privacy of the pleasant summer sunset with 
only the dark blue sea and the grassy links 
and the saffron glow of a cloudless sky for 
witnesses, but suppose Mr. Harkness were 
still lingering near, or were to see her! .She 
had seen him several times since that first 
meeting; had come across him when out on 
errands with a frequency which even the 
little puss herself felt could not be attributed 
to simple accident; and had exchanged 
many a pleasant word with him as he crossed 
the cott age door on his way to the sea, from 
the little graystone, red-roofed townlet 
above. It was an acquaintance which both 
flattered and excited the maiden; for agrand 
gentleman as he was, with slim white hands, 
near which hers looked as brown as any 
berry, be always seemed anxious to meet 
and sorry to leave her, paid her the prettiest 
compliments in a saucy, winning way; even 
taking those little brown hands in his white 
lingers and kissing them, saying they were 
• sweeter than any duchess’s to him; and 
treating her altogether “just like any lady,” 
Annice said (though, indeed, what did the 
child know of how ladies are treated?). She 
had a feeling, however, that all this would 
be altered if he once saw her sitting with a 
common fisherman lover; she who, he had 
once told her, was so superior to her neigh- 
bors that she looked a garden flower Hung 
among a bed of nettles when near them. 
But how black John looked at her refusal! 
“Aye,” he said, “I am no sae frequent a 
veesitor as some ithcrs, folks say, an’ I am 
glaird ye’re sae keerl'ul aboot what they do 
say. Ye’ll be growin’ prudent, Annice lass; 
but indeed I was only minded to talk to ye 
oot o’ doors because I had some’at to say 
that I doot ye’d no care for yer gran’mither 
to hear.” 
“Indeed, why?” said Annice, wilfully, 
for the tone displeased her. “Eh! lad, 
there is naught ye or any man culd say to 
me I’d care for granny lisaring. Set yedoon 
an’ say it, whate’er it be.” 
But she had forgotten that granny had 
only been waiting for the b ans to take 
them up to the' vicarage; and, indeed, the 
old woman was already tying an ancient 
black silk hood over her white head, and 
making ready to depart, good-naturedly con- 
fident that the young people would be just as 
well content in her absence. 
“Ye maun stay to sooper, John, an’ An- 1 
nice will make ye some kuead-cakes. I'll no 
be gaun long,” she said, cheerily; but John ; 
only looked rather wistfully at Annice, as if 
waiting for her to endorse the invitation; 
but the voung woman did nothing of the 
sort. Perhaps she did not hear, for she had ; 
carried a basin of flour to the table, and was 
'working milk and butter into it as busily 
as if no one was present. After a 
minute or two, however, she looked up and 
said rather flippantly: 
“Weal, John, what's your woonderful 
sayin’? Oot wi’t. Gran’mother’s faro 
eneuch the noo, is’nt she'?” 
“I’m no sure, though, that it’s any use 
sayin’ it,” the big man answered slowly. 
“Whiles I thoclit it wuld be; aye, even sae 
late’s the 1100 whin I came doon here; but 
ye'er changet in the last weeks, Annice, an’ 
ve dinna care fur what I say. Maybe’twould 
ha’ been better ef the mitlier had come 
i’stead.” 
“Aye, we a’ ken ye prefair speakin’ yer 
mind thro’ yer mither, John; an’ weel she 
does it, too, and cracks ye oopeneuch to sat- 
isfy yersel’ 1” retorted Annice, flushing rosy 
red on the instant, and driving her little 
brown fist into the yellow basin with such 
energy as to send a small cloud oi hour dy- 
ing over the table, and even sprinkle John’s 
rough blue guernsey. Ha looked up at her 
pained and wondering, and utterly ignorant 
of how his allusion to his mother could have 
stung her. 
“Eh, lass, ye arc changet! Time was ye 
wuld as soon have taken the birdie’s 
singin’ in ill pairt as my auld mither’s wairds. 
What will she ha! ever said to anger ye?” 
But this Annice was not prepared to say. 
Perhaps the cause for anger dwindled into 
somewhat triffling proportions before the 
downright question; so she only worked 
away at her dough and answered lightly: 
“Eli, John, ye leuk too sairiously on 
things. Angeret! What would I be angeret 
about? An’ ye were goiu’ to talk aboot the 
folks here. Say on.” 
“Weel, then, Annice, ’tis just this; folks 
are talkin’ o’ you; and gin I canna kill them 
for’t (a* I was minded to do whin I haird the 
first wairds on’t,) I thoclit I’d coom an’ 
speak to ye yersel’; for I kenned ■weel ye 
were ower eenocent to gie sae much’s a 
*1_i.:a ?» 
It \\ as an awkward beginning, and he 
glanced nervously at the girl as he spoke, 
but her face was turned away, and he could 
not see the sudden flame of scarlet in it or 
the indignant tremble of the lips as sudden- 
ly pressed together. He thought she was 
not attending, and went on rather more 
sharply: 
“Ye see, Annice, a’ the world knows it’s 
no weel for a lass to be hingin aboot wi’ gen- 
try ; an’ they say there’s a young gent frae 
London who’s Ioogin’ at the Duke’s Airms, 
an’ that’s aye to be met wi’ aboot your gran’- 
mitlier’s door; an’ even my mither has haird 
tell on’t, an’ sail- vexet she is; no that she 
theenks ye’d have ought to say to the like o’ 
sich trash—an’ indeed, I dinna’ believe my- 
sel’ that ye’ve ever said a word more than 
ye culd help to'm; an’ I’d like to break the 
heid o’ any man as daured heent the revairse 
—but ’tis no richt for honest men’s wdves to 
be sae much as wheesnered about; an’ as 
the mither says ye dinna care to listen to 
her the noo, I thoclit ’twould be more straight- 
for’d to speak oot t’ ye mysel’. Ye ken weel, 
lassie, I luik on ye as my wife a’ready, an’ 
by an’ by—” But there the poor fellow was 
stopped and prevented from blundering on 
any futlier. That last assertion had been 
too much for the temper of the impulsive 
girl, whose spirit had been quivering for the 
fast five minutes between shame and pride 
and hot anger and wounded feeling. So he 
had only come to lecture, and not to woo, 
after all; and in such a tone of security, too! 
“A’ the same as your wife!” she repeated, 
breaking in on him with a sharp, mocking 
accent which made the honest fisherman 
stare. “Deed, an’ I tlieenk ye make ower 
sure a’ that, John Garth. Hoo d’ye ken that 
I dinna prefair ‘gentry traish,’ as ye make 
bold to ca’ them, to yersel’, for a’ sae high 
as ye rate yer ain meerits! I’ll tell ye ae 
thing in answer to a’ ye’ve said; no gentle- 
man ever daured say to me what ye’ve daured 
the day; an’ gin ye’re dune noo I’ll jest ask 
ve to step ort the door, an’ ne’er come near 
*t again. Tell your mither that ef Annice 
Laidlaw is no fit to be an honest man’s wife 
wi’oot teachiu’, she’ll no win to be’t for 
fear o’ what folks say, or you either.” With 
which, and feeling that in another minute 
she would burst out crying, and so disgrace 
herself forever, Annice just pointed a fierce 
and floury finger at the open door and fled 
herself into the back regions, where she 
flung herself down on a heap of wood, and, 
burying her face in her apron, gave way to a 
hearty flood of tears. 
She had hidden there to deaden the sound 
of her sobbing, in case John should disobey 
and linger in the precincts from which she 
liad bid hun depart, or perhaps even take 
courage to follow her; but the foolish fellow 
took her at her word and went; and so it 
was another hand that by and by touched 
her hair, and another voice, far more pol- 
ished and musical than John’s, that said: 
“Annice crying! My.pretty child, what is 
the matter? Has any one ill-treated you? 
If ever Evan Harkuess came to a woman’s 
house in an ill hour for her, it was then. 
Annice sprang to her feet in an instant, 
brushing away her tears and trying hard to 
make believe that she had not been crying, 
even while she stammered out something 
about being lonesome when granny was 
away, and implored the gentleman to de- 
part. 
“For ve ken, sir, this is no place for you,” 
sue added eagerly, “an’ granny would na’ 
like it at a’ to find ye here wi’ me.” 
Evan laughed lightly. 
“But, my dear girl, isn’t it rather hard to 
own that you are lonely, and yet expect me 
to go away and leave you so? What do you 
suppose I care for granny’s anger in com- 
parison with one tear from those pretty blue 
eyes? But I will go this minute, for all 
that if you will go with me. Do, Annice; I 
came to fetch you as I promised, and upon 
my soul I’ll not go away alone. It is the 
loveliest evening in the world for a stroll, so 
just wash the flour off those dear little 
hands and come. Do you think I won’t 
take as good care of you as granny, or that 
great hulking fisherman I met coming away 
from your house just now? I hope the lout 
is not your sweetheart—eh, Annice?” 
Annice blushed up to her eyes and said 
no. thongh some willful spirit caused her to 
add, “He’s no sic a lout, either.” After all, 
both were true. John was no sweetheart of 
hers now, for had she not sent him away 
herself, and it was better to go for a stroll 
with Mr. Harkness than for granny to find 
him in the cottage on her return. Let folks 
talk if they liked! She didn't care. It was 
not every girl that handsome young gentle- 
men would care to walk with, and she sup- 
posed he did care for her. He wouldn’t say 
such pretty things about her hands and eye- 
otherwise. Besides, it would be a good less 
sou not to be so presumptuous next time he 
went a courting. She hesitated a little 
longer, dusting the flour from her fingers 
and looking up| and do.wn, then suddenly 
untied her apron and agreed. 
[to be continued.] 
A World of Good. 
One of the most popular medicines now be- 
fore the American public, is Hop Bitters. You 
see it everywhere. People take it with good 
effect. It builds them up. It is not as pleas- 
ant to the taste as some other Bitters as it is 
not a whiskey drink. It is more like the o'd 
fashioned hone set tea that has done a world of 
good. If you don’t foel just right try Hop 
Bitters.—Nunda News. feb2eod&wtf 
HOP BITTERS?! 
(A Medicine, not a Drink,) |ft 
CONTAINS if 
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 1 
DANDELION, if 
And Tns Purest and Best Medical Qualities* 
0 OF ALL OTHER BlTTEP.S. Ij! 
T2E2r2375T CXJXtE S 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver® 
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleep® 
gid 
especially Female Complaints. || 
$1000 IN GOLD. §j 
Id for a case they will not ouro or help, or® 
ng Impure or injurious found In them. K 
r druggist for IIop Bitters and try them® 
sleep. Take no oeker. |S| 
n Cure Io the sweetest, safest and best® 
Ask Children. |g 
?ad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys is® 
•rior to all others. Ask Lrugglsts. B 
s an absolute and irresistible cure for* 
S3, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics® 
Send for circular. 
1 bv dnipyUts. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester, N.YJgj 
del 4 eodiwlv 
<iBAY>8 specific medicine. 
TRADE MARK TOE GreatTRADE MARK 
> ugliMh Rem- 
edy, an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, I in po- 
tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow, 
as a sequence of 
Self-Abuse; ns 
Loss of Memory, 
BEFORE TAKING.Umversai Lassi-AFTER TAKING. 
;nde, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema- 
,ure Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc 
insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave. 
jgjp- Pull particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
lesire to send free by mail to every one. The 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per 
jackage, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free 
>y mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
TIIE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich. 
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by 
Druggists Everywhere. nov2 d&wly 
Tot the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev 
xvn. 14. 
IDS. E. ST SEES, 
Clairvoyant Physician 
especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL 
IHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and 
Veakness for years, and have found the ORDINA- 
RY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system 
if cure by 
PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES. 
Dr. Reed treats Patients with oqual success at a 
listance. Can be consulted personally or by letter. 
Charge for examination $1. 
Iflicc Hours from 9 to 11 a.in. & 1 to9p.m 
0!Qer, UeaterSt., between Congren 
tnd Free St.. Portland, M«. seloeodGm 
cTj. wuseler, 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
Washington II a tiding, Providence, R. 1 
MAINE CITIES. 
Jottings bv Press Correspondents. 
A AUBURN. 
j^ATUUDAY, Feb. 7. 
Four liquor seizures by the police. 
The Rooney Combination comes Monday 
evening 
T Daily Nows suspended publication last 
ev .,ing. 
Civil busi"»ss is closing up at court. 
•Tu ih adjudged two alleged liquor 
dealers g„ this morning. Ninety days and 
$50 and costs respectively. 
Detective Wiggiu made Lewiston a visit 
to-day, but the water foamed over the falls the 
same as usual. 
“Among the Breakers" iq Auburn Ilall 
next week. The breakers will bo the senior 
class of Edward Little School. 
S. G. Littlefield was sentenced at court to- 
day to thirty days in jail and a fine of $200. 
Sain already has served nearly a year in jail 
waiting his sentence while his case has been 
pending in the courts. 
A thief snatched a clothes wringer from the 
back entry-way of the residence of Sirs. Har- 
ding, Railroad Square, yesterday afternoon. 
George Kelley of Bangor was fleered out of 
$65 by professionals in this city recently. 
A two pound trout has been captured at the 
foot of the canal. 
J. D. Gilbert is the newly installed W. C. T. 
of Mystic Lodge of Good Templars. 
We congratulate our worthy street commis- 
sioner on the prompt and efficient means ho 
uses in clearing the snow from our sidewalks. 
E. W. Gross, au Auburn pork packer, sued 
O. M. Maxwell to recover price paid for four 
porkers, which were purchased by plaintiff from 
defendant, claiming they were [nitrified, un- 
sound and unwholesome. Defence claims the 
hogs were sound when they left his hands. 
Jury out. Bolster. Savage. 
A Frenchman and his three daughters from 
Lisbon sues the Cabot Mnfg. Co. for amount of 
plaintiffs did not work according to contract 
and cannot recover. On trial. Atwood. 
Thompson. 
Absolutely Pure* 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other prepa- 
ration makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxuri- 
ous pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear 
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food. 
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers. 
Koval Baking Powder Co., New York. 
ap30 _dly 
WOLFE’S 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequalcd 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
no29 _dtl 
KNOW THYSELF. 
mHE untold miseries that re- 
JL suit from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion 
should purchase the new medical 
work published by the PEA- 
BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
Boston, entitled THE SCI- 
ENCE OF LIFE; or, 
JIHH [■■ill ij ii| SELF PRESERVATION 
Exhausted vitality, nervous and physical debility, 
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too 
close application to business may he restored and 
manhood regained. 
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. It is a standard medical work, the best 
in the English language, written by a physician of 
great experience, t© whom was awarded a gold and 
jewelled medal by the National Medical Association. 
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravings- 
Three hundred pages, more than 50 valuable pre- 
scriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the re- 
sult of many years of extensive and successful prac- 
tice, either on© of which is worth ten times the 
price of the book. Bound in French cloth;, price 
only $1, sent by mail post-paid, 
The London Lancet says: “No person should be 
without this valuable book. The author is a noble 
benefactor.” 
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 
cents for postage. 
mi__’___ C,V.. TAO c* 
FISHER, president; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, vice- 
president: W. PAINE, M. D.; C. S. GAUNTT, M, 
D.; H. J.DOUCET, M.D.; R. H. KLINE, M. D.; 
J. R. HOLCOMB, M. D.; N. R. LYNCH. M. IX, and 
M. R. O’CONNELL, M. D., faculty of tne Phildel- 
phia University of Medicine and Surgery: also the 
faculty of the American University of Philadelphia; 
also P. A. B1SSELL, M. IX, president of the Nation- 
al Medical Association. 
Address Dr. W. H. PAR- TTT' A T 
KER, No. 4 Bulfincli Street XlJCiillJJ 
Boston, Mass. The author npiTVCl^T 1? 
may be consulted on all dis- A 11. i 
eases requiring skill and experience. 
de8 M.Th&wlv 
PAMPHLETS 
—AJiD— 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
Honest Money League 
OF THF NORTHWEST. 
I— HONEST MONEY—An argument in favor of a 
redeemable currency. By Thos. M. Nichol, Secre 
tary of the Honest Money League. 84 pages. Sin- 
gle copies, 10c; 18 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5. 
II— AN ADDRESS ON TIIE CURRENCY-By John 
Johnston, of Milwaukee. Wis. 38 pages. Single 
copies, 8c; 20 copies, $i. 100 copies, $3. 
III— EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUN- 
ISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONA- 
BLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National 
Greenback Party.” 18 pages. Single copies, 3 c 
50 copies, $1.00; 100 copies$1.50. 
IV— TILE CONTRACTION OF TIIE CURRENCY— 
By C. K. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and 
Tribune—An argument founded on ofiicial reports 
and United States statutes, showing that the cur- 
rency has not been contracted since 1885, with 
complete tables of currency in circulation at the 
close of each fiscal year (July lstjsi nee 1881, and 
an abstract of the loan and currency laws of the 
U. S. passed since 1881. 84 pages and cover. Sin- 
gle copies 10c; 18 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.; 
V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPE- 
CIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garfield. An 
address delivered before the Honest Money League 
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jan. 2. 1879. 
18 pages. Single copies, 5c.; 25 cojjies, $i.j 100 
copies, $3. 
VI— NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the 
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scuuder, 
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the 
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies, 
10c; 18 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5. 
VII— BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Har- 
vard University, May 8, 1879, by Hon. Hugh Mc- 
Culloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; 18 cop- 
ies, $1.; 100 copies, $5. 
Twenty copies^ or less, of the above sent postage 
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address, 
IIOKEs r JIO.'SEV LEAGUE, 
au21tf Portland Block, Chicago. 
J. II. BATES, 
Lato of S. M. l'atteugill & Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
J4 PARK BOW, u NEW AOBH. 
Send for list, of fOO choi° Newspapers. 
BATH. 
Reportorial Short Notes. 
Saturday, Feb. 7. 
Gilbert’s closing ball in Columbian Hall 
next Wednesday evening. 
In to-day's M. C. railroad receipts was one 
car of corn to Hooker. 
Tho Knickerbocker towed the fruiter to sea 
this morning. 
Thero were six births in the city yesterday. 
An Oldtown manufacturer looked at Sew- 
all's mill this morning. He is prospecting for a 
place to establish a pail muanufaetory. 
Last night a runaway at the West End re- 
sulted in a smash up. 
The ico on 0119 side of Nequasset pond is 14 
inches thick; on the other it will not bear up a 
yoko of cattle. 
On Tucker's pits two companies are cutting 
ico. Ten teams aro in use and many men are 
employed. The scene is of a business aspect. 
Still down goes tho artesian well. 
About sixty ladies and geutlemeu assembled 
tins afternoon in the Sagadahoc parlors, to 
listen to the lecture on the English Drama by 
a well-known Portland lady. 
There was a great demand for Independents 
Saturday. 
Mr. Ryder, the popular bookkeeper at Tor- 
voy’s foundry, gave a party at his residence 
last night. 
At tho Catholic fair last evening in Colum- 
bian Hall, a crowd was present and all en- 
joyed tho festivities of the evening. The fol- 
lowing drew prizes: Sadie Sennott, bonnet; 
Mrs. Conant, quilt; Father O’Brion, picture: 
Mary McLaughlin, pair of boots; Miss Anna 
Curran, hat; J. F. Hayden drew the barrel.of 
Hour and donated it; II. M. Sawyer, album; 
Geo. Jilancnarci. ton ot coal, rue net profits 
will bo about $250. 
Do you feel that any one of your organs—your 
stomach, liver, bowels, or nervous system, falters in 
its work? If so, repair the damage with the most 
powerful, yet harmless, of invigorants. Remember 
that deb lity i* the “Beginning of the End”—that 
the climax of all weakness is a universal paralysis 
of the system, and that such paralysis is the imme- 
diate percursor ot Death. 
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.. 
feb2 eod&wlm 
THE WONDERFUL 
Effects of the Extract of 
CELERY AND CHAMOMILE UP- 
ON THE NERVOUS 
System and Digestive 
Organs 
IN CURING ESPECIALLY 
SICK HEADACHE, 
Nervous Headache, Neural- 
gia, Nervousness, 
l>AB.UilSISAS»I«D!CESTIOJ(,AI«D 
PBEVESTISC, 
Neuralgia of the Heart and 
Sudden Death. 
This Preparation has’ Won a Reputation 
Unknown to any Other Article, for tiie 
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases. 
Read the Following Interesting State- 
ment OF THIS DjSCOVERY. 
Celery has only come into public notice within the 
last few years as a nervine, but scientific experi- 
ments and experience have proved beyond a doubt 
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic ner- 
vous and sick headache to a marked degred. 
But a combination of the Extract of Celery 
and Chamomile, which has been but recently in- 
troduced to the profession and the public by myself, 
has produced such marvellous results in curing ner- 
vousness and headaches, and especially nervous aud 
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless- 
ness, that it has excited public attention and news- 
paper comments; and, therefore, 1 give the follow- 
ing information to the public to avoid answering 
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them: 
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of 
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my 
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure 
headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and 
nervousness, and will cure any case where no or- 
ganic disease of the brain or spinal cord exists. 
Hundreds of cases of many years standing have 
been cured. No matter how chronic or obstinate 
the case may be, a permanent cure is morally cer 
tain. This statement is made after years of experi- 
ence in their use in the general practice of medicine. 
These pills are also valuable for school children 
who suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an 
overworked brain in their studies, and for all class- 
es of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed ner- 
vous centres need repair and sedation. Nervous 
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily 
cured .by these pills. They correct costiveness but 
are not purgative. 
Directions on every box. Price, DO cents, or six 
boxes for $2.50; postage free to any address. No 
order tilled unless accompanied by the money. For 
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists. Depot, 
No. 100 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. 
C. W. BENSON, M. D. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co. 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
sel lawM 
I 
,_. BSBVMUn. 
Prescription Free, For the speedy Cure of Sem- 
inal Weakness, Loss of Manhood, and all disorders 
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist 
has the ingredients. Address 
DAVIDSON & CO., 7S Nassau St„ N. Y. 
eod&wly21 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. VI. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
lO Ntalc St„ I I 37 Pnrli Ron-, 
BOSTON. ( i N«W YORK 
EstiiaatPR furnished gratis for Advertising in 
NewspajH-TB in the United Status and British I'rov- 
luces. 
T. O. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
lOO WASHINGTON Si., BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
owest prices Send for estimates. 
S. It. WILES, 
Advertising Agent, 
0 TBEHONT ST., BOSTON. 
Co'itlacts for Advertisements Newspapers in aU 
citios nd towns of the United States, Canada ana 
British Provinces. 
E. W. FILES IOI AW & BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
I1S6 TV. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI, 
Estimate furnished free Send for Uireular 
THE BUYERS’ GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
FOM1800. 
The folio .ring Trade Circular is respect- 
fully presented by the undersigned Re- 
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the extent and variety of articles 
handled, and the names of those large 
dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people 
of Maine. 
S2y“Parties not prepared to visit Port- 
land, maj order goods from the follow- 
ing classifications with perfect reliance 
that their orders will be promptly at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
AGRICUIiTOlAL TOOLS, HOUSE Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c, 
WM. 0. SAWYER & CO., 22 Market Square 
American watches, Riamoad Jewelry aud Silverware. 
CHAS. II. RAMSON, 201 Middle street 
APOTHECARIES; Dru^, Paint*, Oil*, gts. Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square 
Apothecary ; ©rug*. medicine*, Toilet Articles & Druggists’ Sundries. 
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts 
A S9OTIBECARIEsTCheuticaI*, 
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c. 
FRED T. MEAHER & CO., 473 Congress St 
A BT PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty. 
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel 
Artistic photography, by CONANT, 
478V2 Congress St., opposite Preble IIous 
4 RTWTS’31 AT Ell IALS,Architect*’ & 
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St 
BOOK?*; Blank Book* & Stationery, Account Books of all kinds to order. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St 
BOOK!*, Stationery & Town Rood*, Sabbath School & Theological Books 
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle St 
BOOTS & SHOES. The Largest and Best Assortment in the State. 
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St 
BOOTS & SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine and Medium Goods at low prices, at 
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel 
BOOTS & KHOfiS. Your difficult and troub- lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot 
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St 
HOOTS AN© SHOES. A Imrge A**ort- 
Sfg ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods. 
DAVIS & CART LAND, 210 Middle St 
CIGARS, manufacturer and Importer of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail. 
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts 
DYEING, Cleansing, Carpet Cleauing aud Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE, 3 3 Preble St, op. Preble House. 
CLOTHING, men’* Boy*’ & Children’s. Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Preble House 
CLOTHING. ITfien’s, Youth’* & Boy*’ Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnish!ng Goods. 
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St 
CLOTHING & GentM’ Furnishing Goosis Boys’ and Children’s Goods a Specialty. 
CIIAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 199 Middle St 
CONFECTIONERY, Strictly Pure and Manufr'd Fresh Daily. 
ALLEN GOW, 566 Congress St 
CONFECTIONERY, Pure Candies, 
vy French & American Styles, mfrM daily. 
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square 
CORSETS, Rid Liloves, Ribbon*, Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c 
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St 
Cracker manufacturer. Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry. 
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St 
C1BOCKERY, Wholesale and Retail. / WM. E. THOMES, 
4G8 Congress St., under Music Hall 
CILOAKS, Cloaking* & Trimming*, Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets. 
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St 
T\BfV Milk., ttHnvrl*. 
JLJ Dress Goods, woolens. Linens &c. MILLET, 
CHAMBERLIN .A LITTLE, 227 Middle 
DRY GOODS, Silk*, Satins, Velvets Cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c. 
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St 
DRV GOOD^ Black Silks a Specialty. 
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F-ee 
DRESS & Cloak Trimming*, Laces, Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c. 
H. I. NELSON A CO., 443 Coxigi-ess 
I NANCY GOODS, Toy*, Game*, Bird Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c. 
CHAS DAY, -JR., A CO., 137 Middle St 
I NINE Custom aud Beady Hade Clothing 1 Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
ALLEN A COMPANY, 229 Middle St 
FISH: Fresh, Pickled and Smoked ; Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail. 
LANG A SARGENT, 678 Congress St 
INRF5T, Foreign and Domcxtic, Cand Nuts and Children’s Toys 
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St 
FURNACES, Range* and Stoves. So agents tor the improved Highland Range. 
O. M. A D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St 
INU'RNITUKE, Carpet*, Crockery, and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER, EAj ON A CO., 123 Exchange St 
I FURNITURE A Upholstery Good*. Wholesale and Retail. 
ARAD EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block 
Cl AS & Kerosene Fixture*, Lamp* Arc. T Old Fixtures Rebronzed. 
CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 128 Exchange St 
GAS Fixture*, Kcro*eue LatnpK & good* Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded. 
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square 
GENTS’ Fine JBLat* aud Eadie*’ Fur*. Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat. 
E. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St 
GENTS’ Furui*hiug Good*. Neckwear, Underwear Ac. Fine Shii'ts to order. 
CHARLES CIJST1.S A CO., 493 Congress St 
GROCERIES, Wholesale and Retail. Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries. 
GEO. C. SHAW A CO., 5H3 Cong. A 235 Middle 
GROCERIES. Staple aud Fancy, Wholesale and Retail. 
J. J. CHENERY A CO., 434 Congress St 
Groceries & provisions, Tea*, Coflees, Canned GSoods, Flour aud Grain. 
C. N. A J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St 
GUNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates. Agent for Du Pout’s Powder Mills. 
G. L. BAILEY, 43 Exchange St 
Hardware, cutlery, Tool*, Glass and Builders* Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square 
HATS & FURS. Special Fine New York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialty' 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St 
HATS, Cap*, Glove*. Ladies’ Fur*, Umbrellas. Buffalo A Fancy Robes. 
JOHN G. HAYES A CO., No. 7 Market Square 
JEWEERY, Watche*. Chronometer*, Clocks, Charts, and Silverware. 
WM. SEN TER A CO., 54 Exchange St 
JEWEERV, Watche*, Diamond*, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
ARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco SJ 
JE .VEERV, Watche*. Clock*, Silvea & Plated ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
O VV fill oc svv ir Ji, ojlo v^ougiess oi 
J£Hr£LIlY tVatche*, Clock* and Silve. Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c. 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St 
JEWELRY, Watches, Clock*, Ac., Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers. 
ATWOOD Ac WENTWORTH, 609 Congress 
JEWELRY WATCHES, CLOCKS and Silverware. Eiuc Repairing. 
CliAS. 11. LAM SON, 201 Middle Street 
KID GLOVES, Eacc*, Small ware* uud Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress 
MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, Neck- wear, Gloves. Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c. 
At FARNSWORTH’S, 150 Exchange St 
Merchant tailor, a Fine* assortme t of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear. 
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St 
Mieeinery? MRS. E. R. F0WLE, 
No. 4 Elm St 
Mieeinery a reae laces. S. A. FLOOD, 
437 Congress St 
Mieeinery a fancy goods, Mourning Goods and Shrouds. 
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress St 
MIEEINERY' A FANCY GOODS, Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces. 
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts 
MUSIC, Mu*ic Rook*, String, Musical Instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA C. SXOCKBK1DGE, 150 Exchange St 
MUSIC A music KOOKS, Piano*, Organs, Musical Instruments, &c. 
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St 
PAPER HANGINGS, Interior Decora- tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c. 
G. M. BUS WORTH No. 4 Free St. Block 
PIANOS A ORGANS, Chickering & Sons’, Knabe’s, Lindeman & Sons’, Weber's, and Ed. 
McCameron’s. BA ILEY & NOYES, Agts, Exchange 
PIANOS A ORGANS? The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices. 
SAMUEL TH URSTON. No. 3 Free St Block 
STOVFM, Range*, and Furnace*. Sole Agents for -Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods. 
A, X. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St 
nTOVES, Furnace*, and Range*. 
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.’* 
F. ic C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St 
SWINTIIROP FURNACE?*. • Winthrop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, &c. 
ANDREW MULN1X, 109 Centre St 
TA1EOR, Alway* ou Imud the bc%t German, French and English Goods. 
W. H. KoHLING, 89 Exchange St 
Taieor. Latest Importations. 
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block 
Taieor. a ttiii im© &©u*ouabi© Goods always on hand. 
C. 11. CHESLKY, 201Va -Middle St 
TTNOEBXAKEK*}, Wool and Metallic 
1^/ Caskets, Collins, Shrouds, Caps, Xc. 
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St 
Undertakers, ca*k©u, cocan*, Robes, and eve y requisite for funerals. 
MCKENNA & DOUGHER. 424 Congress St 
RAILROADS. 
— FOR THE — 
WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Burlington, Vt., 
Montreal, 
Ogdensburg, 
AND WESTERN POINTS. 
WHITE i: A ft UANGE IIEi\ T. 
Clouiiuencing Feb. O, 29^*0. 
_ LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45 n. in. 
—Through trains to Burlington, via ~-^e 11s River and Montpelier, connect- 
wt ■■■ Jr—jng with through trains on Central 
Vermont R. R. For St. Albaus, Montreal and Og- 
donsburg; also through cars on this train for S wan- 
ion via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line. 
2.45 p. oi.—For Fabvan’s and intermediate sta- 
tions—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.; 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND: 
11.80 n.m.— From Fabyan’s and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
0.30 p. in. —From Burlington, Stfantou, Ogdens- 
burg and the West. 
.L HAMILTON, Sup’t. 
Portland, Feb. 7. 1880. fi7utf 
Eastern Railroad, 
FALL ASD WINTER SC1IE®UI/Ii. 
OctoTaor 1C, 1879. 
A ; t 
Train* Leave Portland 
ti a. ui. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express 
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special 
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy 
in Portland at i) p. in. and will be attached to this 
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and ar- 
rive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season for all morn- 
ing trains South and West. 
8.45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m. 
1 p.^ in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with 
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 5.30 pan. in season for Sound and Kail 
connections South and West. 
For Portland, leave Boston, 
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5 
and 11 p. m. 
Through ticket* to all point* SoipJi and 
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com 
mercial street, and at the Union Ticket Office, L. 
A. Waldron, Act., 40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for 8eut* and 
Berth* *ol«l at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SAN BORN, Master Transportation. 
ocl3 dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER B. B. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
_ On and after Monday, Dec. 15, 
I 18/0, Passenger Trains will leave 
^”»»iT*yrnu(l Trank Depot, P. *rt- .miT.i ■fi""laad, for Worcester at 7.‘JO a. 
in. and 1.00 p. m. Leave Preble St. Station at 
7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p. m., arriving at Wor- 
cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. in. Returning, 
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. anu 
LI .15 a. m., arming at Portland at 1.15 p. in. aud 
6.00 p. m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
NuNhua. Lowell, Windham, and lip- 
ping at 7 .‘JO a. ui. and 1.00 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.00 p. tu. 
For Rochester, &pringvulc, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro and 8aco River. Leave Grand Trunk 
Depot at 7.‘JO a. in. and 1.00 p. na.; leave 
Preb’eSt. Station at 7.30 a. in., 1,15 p. an., 
and mixed) at (5. 2^ p. *u. Returning leave Roch- 
ester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.05 a. m., and 
3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland (mixed) i).35 a. 
in., 1.15 p. m. ami 6.00 p. m. 
For Ciorham, Saccarnypa, Cumberland 
Mill*, Westbrook anil Woodford's. 
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.30 a. m. and 
I .OO p. in±: leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. ua., 
9.15, 6.li» aud (mixed) 6.45 p. m. 
The 1 .OO p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with lloosac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Wrorce*fer, for 
New Fork via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with N. F. A N. E. R. 
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for I’hilndel- 
pkin, Baltimore, Washington, and the 
Hoath and with Boston <& Albany R. R. for 
; the West. 
Close connections mado at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains cf Me. Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. It. 
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at M.'ins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
phnnsrn Street. 
del5(1 tf J. M. LURT. Supt. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, JAN’Y. 26, 1880, 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
gor, Rexier, Belfast and Waterville at 
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Nkowhcgau at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 f .m. 
For Augusta, El a How ell. Gardiner and 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. in., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.- 
15 p. m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln U. R., and for Eewiston and Farmington 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. 
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m. 
For Farmington, Moainoutli, Winthrop, 
Rcadfield, West Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. to. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June 
tion with a mixed train for Eewintou.Aiiburu, 
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m. 
is the Right Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making close connection at Raugor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. K„ 
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St. .John and 
Halifax, Boulton. Woodstock, Si. An- 
drews, 8t. Stephen, Frcdei ictou, Fort 
Fairfield ana Caribou. 
Passenger Traius arrive in Portland ns 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day traius from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. It. R.. 
and all intermediate stations at J 2.45 and 12.52 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, ’t 
Portland, Jan’y. 26, 1880 
BOSTON & MAINE BAIL UO AD. 
WliVIGB AKKANGII.71ENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 
13, 1870, Passenger Train* 
LEAVE PORTLAND 
—3S—“-FOR BOUTON at 8.45 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 6.30, 
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
6.00, 8.00 p. m. 
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard Reach, f*aco, Reddeford, and 
Kcnnebuuk At 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 
p. m. 
For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
Oreat Falls, Rochester, Farmington, 
N. II., Rover, New market, Exeter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and 
Cowell at 8.45 a. ra., 1.00, 3.30 p. in. 
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. 
For manchester anil Coucord (via Lawrence) 
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 
3.30 p. m. 
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at 
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07. 
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Cine 
(Steamers for New York. 
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with 
New Y'orlt all rail. 
Through Tickets to all Points South and 
West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Lxoter ton minutes lor roiresn- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer .Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FUR HER. Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
ocll dtf 
Grand Trunk It. It. Co. of Canada. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13tli, 
1870, passenger trains will leave Portland as follows: 
7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorliain. 
12.40 p. in. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon- 
treal and West. 
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorbam. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passengers Ironi Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.20 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. ^ 
PASSENGER OFFICES: 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND— 
DEPOX' AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at lTeduced Kates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, St, Coni*, Omaha, Sag- 
inaw, St. Paul, Salt Cuke City, 
Denver, San Eraucivco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West :us«l Southwest. 
.JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
\V. j SPIClill, Superintendent. 
oclC dtf 
Rumi’ord Falls & Bue&iield 
_ Leave Canton at 4.30 and tf.40 a. in. 
r -T-u Leave Mechanio Falls 7 a. m., 3.16 
m.; Portland at 1.31) p. in.; Lewis- , —-—1. F n — 
■<>n at 2 p. m. 
WASHBURN, Jit., President. 
Portland Oct 13,1872. ecl3tf 
RAILROADS. 
ONLY 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p 
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m. 
Connecting at New London same evening with the 
fast steamers of tbe Norwich Line arriving at New 
York next morning at (> a. m. 
Tickets, State Rooms anti Seats in Drawing 
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’, 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt oci3tf 
STEAMERS._ 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
WLvm: arraxgem rkt. 
On and after Monday, Sept. J 5, 1873, the Steamers 
Forest Citv and New Brunswick will alternately 
leave FRANKLIN WUA11F, Portland, daily at 7 
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, 
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. U. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. j. 15. COYLIl, Jr., Ceaeral Ageut. 
noi dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore A Washington 
STEAMSHIP I.IIVE, 
j ffif First Class fetoam»hipM. 
JOHN HOPKINS, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. M1 LI Jilt. 
Fi'ciu Boston direct every lVKD.YEMDAY 
aud SATIJBDAY at J i*. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington aud 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent 
30t> Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. \y. Davison, Agent, 213 Washington 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina^ 
and Georgia Points. A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 33 
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tho above 
named agents. 
Pa*Mnge s« Norfolk and ISaltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 2d Clas3, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
no2dtf Central Wharf, Boston. 
STONINGTON LlNE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
4HE4B OF ALL OTiaUlSS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot dally, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday. \Y ednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always an advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins «& Adams’, 22 Ex 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 43Vis Exchange 
Street. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BA BCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. President, 
octl dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Inland*, New Zealand and 
Australia* 
The new and splendid steamers sail from New 
York on the ICtli, 20th and 30tb of each month, 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
as below: 
S. S. Colon.Feb. 28 | S. S. Cresent City, Feb. 20 
S. S. Aeat ulco, Feb. 12 | 
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEP- 
ING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nec- 
essary expenses of the trip. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Ken land and 
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars 
giving full information regarding tho climate, soil 
and products of all the above countries and the pros- 
pects for settlers sent free. 
Vnr nr i.uusiarro rnfi-»s artJ tlm fnllMf infra* 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. F. BARTLETT & CO., 
fit* Broad .St.. Bonion. 
or to W. I). LITTLE & CO., 
mh25dlv 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
Boston 
—AND— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Pori- Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Vo Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
ii&b. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
**j"«/ Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. At.'Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
PitNHage Fight Dollurn. Bound Trip 3*15, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
AS. If. MA.UP*ON, Agent, 
de3Uf iO Fong Wharf. Boston. 
Maine Steam ship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Xew York. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at b 
P. M.. and leave Pier 3S, East River, New York, 
every'MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are titled up with tine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between Ncyv 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, £3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879 
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will 
not take Passengers. doc5dtf 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
WINTEK ARRANGEMENT. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
lUy K jbMOND, Capt. Wm. E. Dennison, 
i leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Friday evening al 
I 5.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train 
from Boston, for Rochlanil* Cnotiue, Deer 
utni liar Harbor*,) iilillbridgc, Joucnport 
a aid Mucha a* port. 
Returning, will leave MacliinMport every Iflon- 
day iTloruing at 4350 o’clock, arriving in 
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman 
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave tor 
Boston at 8.45 same mornings. 
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every 
Tue*duy evening at iO O’clock l'or Rock- 
land, Cumueu, liiucolui ille, BScIIomi, 
Henr*port, Maudy Poiut. Buek*porf, Win- 
Icrport, Hampden and Rnu^or, or as far as 
Lhe ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect* 
nt Buck*port with Ei. & K. 85. 15. for Ban- 
gor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer 
rates. 
Returning, she will leave Baugor, (or as far as the 
ice will permit,) every TSiur*dny morning at 6 
3’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland 
ibout 5 o’clock P. M., connecting with Pullman 
rrain and Steamer for Boston. 
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen 
;er Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Act. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CUSHING. General Manager. 
December 23, 1879. de24tf 
CLYDE’S 
PhiladeEphsa & 3iew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
n conuection with CO I .O NY KAIL. 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
4cmi-Weekly Liar. Quick I unc. Cow 
llutc*, Frequeuf epartare*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
11VKR, there connecting with the Clyde Micum- 
‘.rN, Mail in jg every WKDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to 8’liilndelpliiu direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharleM- 
ou, N. C., AVaMliiiattlou, D. C., Ihorgv- 
own, D. C., Alexandria, Vn., ami all Rai 
md Water Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven 
rom any point in New England to Pliiladelj hi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. 1). C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
tYw. 8*. Clyde A* Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
feb6 
_ 
£ T. P. McGOWAN, £ 
— AGENT FOB TILE 
DfJKAKB, IKHAK and 
WHITE ST4H LIKES, 
ailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft* 
or 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of 
Miami. 4SM COKUBIiMtl STBKET, 
oclodtf Portland Me. 
STEAMERS. 
For Peaks’, Long, Little Chebeague and 
(it. Chebeague Islands. 
On ami after Monday, Oct. 20, 
j. ILg, i» Steamer Minnehaha will leave 
the East Side Custom House Whf. 
4^-— for Ot. Chebeague and the above 
land ,igs at 7 a. m. and -.30 p. m. 
I?or PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30. 
This time table will be in force for one week only. 
ool8 tf 
RATES REDUCED TO 
CALIFORNIA. 
$35 Steerage. $75 1st Cabin. 
New York to Mau Frnurim-0 riu Pacific 
.flail ^icimiship Line. Apply early for pan- 
wag#* Ticket** to YV. 1>. Tittle X f'o., Agent#*, 
HI Exchange Wired. febod&wlw 
IKTERNATIOKAL STEAMSHIP C O. 
Enniport. ralai**, Mt. Jobn. IN. B.. Annnp- 
olin, U'in.Uer nntl Halifax. IN. M., 
Charlotte town, P. K. I. 
B'A.TjTj AHRANGKMEN rA. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Sept, 
v rerr *-22d, the Steamer New York 
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City 
()f Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every 
Monday and Thursday at 0 p. in., for Eastport and 
St. .John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same 
days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St. 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at Si. John for Digby, Annapo- 
1K Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. 8.; Sbediac, 
\lUii'.i >' x ictuu, cjuL-uainiic, uniiuticiunu 
I.; Fredcriektowu, N. B., and all station* on the 
Intercolonial Kai way. 
MT "Freight received day of sailing until 4 
o’clock p. m. 
Fo** Circulars, with maps of Routes. Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean 
Insurance Co.) or of 
se20tf A. R. STUBBS Agent. R. R. Wharf. 
HOTELS._ 
REVERE HOUSE, 
Boston, Maas. 
REDUCTION OF PRICE. 
$ii 50 to $3 por Day. 
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the hith- 
erto unrivalled excellence of the table will be strict- 
ly maintained. 
CI1AS. B. FCRItIN, Proprietor. 
ocL’S eodly 
— FOB 
iseo. 
For several years the Portland Daily Pazs* 
has been the largest and most complete daily journal 
published in Maine; and its Publishers announce 
their determination that it shall be in the future m 
t has been in the past beyond question the 
BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE. 
Alt Its iscpul UUI'MIB HUi UV UlUiV IUU1VU|U1/ in- 
ducted and no effort or expense will bo spared te 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL 
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has un- 
excelled facilities for collecting news in all parte of 
the state. 
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANU 
FACTORING interests of Maine will receive the 
continued attention of the Press. 
As a Commercial Paper 
the Press will contain full MARKET REPORTS 
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance 
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and 
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily pa- 
per at this point of special importance o every mer- 
chant and business man in the State w ho proposes te 
keep up with the times. 
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the 
Press stands high and its general news and infor- 
mation are abundant and accurate. 
AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL 
the Press will be devoted as in the post te a dis 
criminating support of the Republican Party and 
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and 
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens 
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic 
It will always speak out‘for education, good meral* 
and just laws, believing that the safety of the nation 
depends upon these things. 
During the session of 
LEGISLATURE 
which promises to be unsually interesting on account 
of the fusion intrigue to obtain the contrel ef it and 
because of the readjustment of the state valuatlea, 
the Press will be represented at Augusta by sue et 
the most experienced correspondent* in the state. 
For the Legislative session the Unites is offered 
at $1.50 in advance. 
Advices from Washington by telegraph and maA 
will be especially full and accurate. In view of the 
Presidential campaign the Press will deveto par- 
ticular attention to political news aad hopes to make 
itself necessary to all Maine Republicans who take 
an intelligent interest in National polities. 
The Daily Press is olfered to mail subseribera- 
postage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months 
or $1.75 for three months if paid strict In in adeems« 
MIME STATE PRESS 
has been greatly improved during the past year and 
is now the largest and best weekly paper is Maine. 
It is full of news and general matter—literary, sei- 
entilic, agricultural and commercial. It has also fuA 
mar*et reports and msirine news. Terms $2 por 
year in advance, six mouths for $1 and three in oath* 
for 50 cents. 
HTSpeeiinea t opic* Seal Frr(.^£2 
Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
